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resbue, though most gallant efforts 

• were' made by the members of the 
'-«police force.

The closing clause of the annual re
port of the chairman of the board of 

: health states that In view of the pre
valence of smallpox in other parts of 
the province, the board are already 
considering the taking of precaution
ary measures against the introduction 
of the disease into this 
of the proper control of .the same 
should It unfortunately make Its ap
pearance here. In this connection the 
board earnestly solicit the assistance 
of the publlt generally in their efforts 
to prevent the disease gaining a foot
hold ..in the county and in the proper 

, dealifig with the same should it be 
necessary. The report also shows the 
general health to be up to the aver-

THE PATRIOTIC FUN0r«

Prema/UFe InquW w to tib- 
pi>sal of Money.

Second Contingent But Just RotaJi 
ed Home—Stratheok.* Still in the 

Field—Unreasonable £eqneste 
for Aid.

SOUTH AFRICA. shooting peace commissioners might 
lose ue that sympathy.**

LONDON, Jan. 15.—The official list 
of the British casualties in the recent 
fighting at Belfast shows 29 killed, 53 
wounded and 72 missing. This does 
not account for «the British losses at 
other points of simultaneous attacks 
by the Boers, namely, Wonderfonteln, 
Nooitged acht and Wildfontein, and 
shows that affairs In that quarter were 
more serious than Lord Kitchener re
ported them to be.

HON, MR. BLAIR TALKS. «Uonal building will be needed to ac
commodate the boarders.

Dr. Trotter leaves on Saturday to 
visit «the leading universities of the • 
United States and Canada, with a 
view of coming into contact with thi 
newest and freshest ideas In modern 
higher education.

Principal McDonald and Principal 
Brittain were both in Moncton dur
ing the holidays, and four of the sem
inary teachers spent their recess in 
Boston. It was easy to get to the 
‘huh" this wintee, as returned tick
ets could be had from Woltville for 
$5.90.

One of the Halifax papers is 
plotting the old people at the end of 
the century, and in this regard Kings 
County is wen to the fore. We have 
hen» Mr. Cross, 103; Mrs. Skinner, 98; 
and Mrs. Beckwith, 92. The latter 
teUs a very interesting story.

There is a prospect of a large Ban
ning factory being started in this 
town. This will be «an Important In
dustry.

F. M. Logan, for several years the 
successful manager of the Acadia 
Dairy Company, has gone to Guelph 
to take a further course, after which, 
he Is expected to take charge of the 
large farming interests Of the R. W.. 
Kinsman Co.

Horace Jones, of the first conting
ent, arrived home on Wednesday eve
ning, having come on the Roslyn Cas
tle. His brother Stanley, who was in 
Woltville a Short time ago, was in the 
same contingent, and was in all the 
marches and battles that fell to the 
lot of these troops. Their father, 
Joseph Jones, formerly lived in Fred
ericton.

The first government building erect
ed in this county, the new post office 
at Kentville, is open for business.

Dr. Percy Woodworth, son of D. B. 
Woodworth, ex-M. P. P., has been 
appointed health officer for the coun
ty under the new act requiring all 
municipalities and incorporated towns . 
to provide such an officer and pay 
him $10» yearly.

Among -the returning veterans on 
the Roslyn Castle are the following 
from this county: J. J. McCaffry, 
Kentville; F. W. Hubbard, Pereaux; 
and Horace Jones, of this town.

For the first time in 40 years the 
week of prayer was not observed in 
Wolfvffle.

P. Louter Wessels, One of the Boer 
Envoys Now in America,

Tells What He Proposes Doing Be
tween Sydney and Truro.

Doubts the Truth of the Report of the 

Flogging of the Peace Commissioners.
The Minister Favors a Non-partizan Rail

way Commission and is Preparing a 

Bill for that Purpose.

county, and

LONDON, Jan. 13—Lord Kitchener 
reports several skirmishes at different 
points, with trifling British losses, 
and adds: *

A POPULAR THEME. X 1 -
MONTREAL, Jan. 14,—«Hon. A. G.

Blair yesterday made several import
ant statements, which are, perhaps, 
the most important utterances of that 
gentleman since he became minister 
of railways. He stated that $2,000,000 
would be spent by the government In 
improving the Intercolonial system 
between Тгцп», N. 6., and «Sydney. The 
development of the Iron end coal in
dustry of Cape Breton is one of the 
greatest matters the government is 
called upon to consider at present, said 
the minister of railways. ‘‘It is bound 
to open up limitless possibilities not 
only ,t>o the maritime provinces, but to 
all Canada The contiguous existence 
of both iron and coal in immense 
quantities have for centuries been one 
of the principal reasons of England's 
greatness. We have similar conditions 
in Cape Breton. The possibilities of 
the future we can speculate about, but 
the prospects of the immediate future 
are so apparent that I have felt it my 
duty to prepare for an enormously in- 
creused business over the government 
railway from Sydney to the métropoli
tain',city of Canada.”

Asfltbd «to outline improvements con
templated by the railway department, 
as a result of the recent trip of him
self and the heads of the operating 
department to that section, «ffir. Blair 
said: “Our first «big difficulty is where 
the railway crosses the Straits of Can- 
so, between Port Mulgrave and Port 
Hastings. At -present there is a moat 
inconvenient switchback at Port Mul
grave and an antiquated ferrey ser
vice, consisting of a tugboat and scow, 
which conveys one freight car at a 
time across the straits, but cannot ac
commodate a passenger car. The gov
ernment some time ago ordered from 
the Armstrong, Whitlworth Co. of 
Newcastte-on-Tyne a modern steel 
scow of 'two «thousand horse power, so 
constructed as to overcome any diffi
culty with ice. She will oast $260,000, 
and can carry a locomotive with a 
train of Jour cars each trip. On the 
Port Hastings aide the wharf will re
main where It Is at Point Tupper, and CHICAGO, Jan. 14,—The Record 
we will make the trip across diagonally will say tomorrow: “Another ocean- 
fram a wharf a mile and a half south t(>_ocean railroad scheme is reported 
Of Port Mulgrave, where the line will be taMng form. It involves two - 
run direct, doing away with the switch- unes-the Grand Trunk and .
back. Plans are prepared and before the wajCQnaln Central, and provides 
another year the new approaches, ш Ше Qrand Trunk's assumption of 
wharves and ferry will be completed c(mtr(>1 oI toe Wisconsin Central. This 
and In operation. The terminal facill- ,s №е ln mlad:
ties at Sydney are at present very Um- Portland, Me., to Chicago, Grand 
і ted. Ten acres of land suitable for Chicago to Ashland, Wis.,
yards and terminal facilities have been w bacon fia Centrai; Ashland to Du- 
purchased at a very little advance on luth> Northern Pacific or a new line;, 
the prices of a few years age and very Duluth to Winnipeg, line proposed by 
much less than, had It became known а eyndicate, beaded by Wm. McKen- 
for what purpose the land was want- Z[e, and Winnipeg to Vancouver, lines 
ed. There are thirty acres more land projected by James Dunsmulr. 
in which we are interested, said The Grand. Trunk Is said to have 
Mr. Blair, “but they are water lots ]ang desired to push into Manitoba 
and will have to be filled in. Another $n огдег offer competition to its 
twenty acres we have practically ar- poWeirful rival, the Canadian Pacific, 
ranged to purchase at a reasonable ц the trans-comtinental scheme in 
figure. This will give us ample room carried out, a new line 80 miles in 
far years to come. The present station iength will have to be built to connect 
bouse at Sydney is totally inadequate Xjrtllaad wtth Duluth, 
to conditions. It is proposed to Duiia There are strong indications that 

commodious station house and the Northern Pacific, the Great Nor- 
Ріапа for these, аа them and the Canadian Pacific lines- 

have anticipated a trans-continental 
movement on the part of the Grand 
Trunk, McKenzie and Dunsmulr.

It is said that the,Lake Superior- 
Manitoba company, which filed ar
ticles of incorporation a short time 
ago, was designed to keep the McKen
zie Duluth-Wlnnipeg project from be
ing carried out.

; .The Canada Atlantic company is 
said to be the power behind the Lake 
Superior and Manitoba

Story of Britain’* Decadence as Dished up (Special to Toronto Globe.)
"Three agents of the peace commit- for American Consumption. OTTAWA, Jan. 8,—People who he ▼«

tee were taken as prisoners to De ______ . K conceived the idea that the war t "

two, burghers, were flogged by De lar theme. Self-debasement and self- able out of subscriptions to the Patrl- 
Wet’s orders.” flagellation seem to be congenial to otic Fund. But the war is by "p

LO™^J^e-foirr,VVdLp0ath ■«*“* 4lrlt 01 ^ nati°°* йГ Tat ,ye^V
lord Kitchener: . ™ * realize, through the accu-[ f™- « ^uT»e field.‘m^ov^

a force of over 800 Canadians have 
only just reached the Chores of Canada. 
Until all the troops are back, and the 
Patriotic Fund Association know ex
actly the number and nature of thé 
demands upon them for relief, it wilt 
be impossible to say how the fund 
will be apportioned, 
cases
on their merits, but the disposition of 
such cases is not final, and in some 
instances the relief granted may be 
supplemented by further assistance. 
The total subscriptions amounted to 
$330,653, and this sum was increased 
to $5,858 by interest earned on deposit*.

THE DISBURSEMENTS.

ex-

J
age.

І яJob «Stiles had a« fine horse killed in 
•the woods at Chemical Road a day or 
two ago.—6= B. Starratt left this morn
ing for his home in New .York. - i_- 1!a

1X

HALIFAX AWAKE.mulation of reverses, military and 
diplomatic and industrial, that Great

fouteln stations, but were driven off. j oîlc^nîcVtor
They are being pursued by a cavalry ^ bondon петгарарег to parade
«Ж** T -, , _. the shortcomings of the country,, in-

Jam 14, 4.30 a m.-The л1шйщ, comparisons with the United 
brief report of the fate of three mem- gtateg ^ uttle compli-
bers of the peace comimtt^ who t0 Great Britain,
were sent to see General De Wet, ex- .<Ij03t opportunities,” says the Mor- 
ettee the deepest indignation on all ni Post, "із «the keynote, and the
sidea One or two papers express a Britain which oould dictate its wUl
h?L k Lord Kitchener has been enda of the earth is today a
misled by false Kaffir reports, but it my*h.”
is generally felt that he would not ^ t WooUen and allied trades 
have reported the matter to the war to ^ revolutionized by an
°®clf evidence. Ameri^ machine which is now op-

The Daily Mali heads the report tl at Bradford, 
with the word "Murder,” and de- ..what tt open up is fully 
claims against any further attempt to rent at flrat sight." says the
C<^. winry Bradford Observer, “but it looks as“De Wet has pteced himself outside „ Ше ^tlon at present occupied by 
the pale of Humanity," says toe Daily ArkwrUrht and Crompton in the
Mail “and not proclamations but large world at mventore during the 19th
reinforcements must be our watch- to be superseded by Drury
w^°* „ _ . , in -the 20th. Ho«w is It that this idea

The Morning Post says: “This wae left to a Yankèe lawyer to bring 
marks the point where the guerilla outï..
phase ends and the bandit, phase be- Drury‘s Invention is described as

.. „ the simplest yet devised. It is capa-
AU the papers appeal Wrongly to ^ ^ №е toughest yarns

the government to hurry forward re- from or peait moas without
inforcements, since it is evident that dlfflculty. Drury left Boston two 
«the Boer leaders have now become 
desperate and conciliation is quite use
less.

The Pretoria correspondent of the 
Daily Mail announces the return to 
Pretoria of Mr. Pretorius, a former 
president of 'the late South African 
Republic, from a futile endeavor to 
persuade the Boer leaders to surren
der.

“PRETORIA, Sunday , Jan. 13 — 
About 1,400 Boers crossed the line, 
attacking both Zuurfontein and Kaal-

City Council and Board of Trade 
Discuss the Proposed Steel Ship

building Works.

1

1A number of 
have already been dealt «with

Board of Trade Favor a Bounty per Ton 

on Vesselt Built and the Council a 

Twenty Year Subsidy.

«

№

1
ІHALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 14.—The es

tablishment at Halifax of a big steel 
Shipbuilding enterprise is being agi
tated. The city to asked to assist it

Altogether, $27,879 has up to date 
been paid out to soldiers’ dependents, 
of whom there were 383 on the p*fc-
teL pud OTVKMt I dnuKlaliy. a JUnt mating ot a City
b.t»g Wldt^, or»»» utd ...

should be given. The Board of Trade 
favored the giving by the city of a 
bounty of $2 per ton on every steamer 
built apd actually put into operation. 
This would be for a period of five 
years. For a further period of five 
years thé Board of Trade advocated a 
bodnty of $1 per ton. « The City Coun
cil representatives, on the other hand, 
were willing to grant à subsidy of 
$6,000 a year it « the proposed shipyard 
were constructed, and an additional 
subsidy of $4,000 a year if the estab
lishment induced boiler and engine 
works. The city’s subsidy would be for 
à period of 20 years.
'The promoters say that the steel 

shipbuilding works they propose at 
Halifax will be as large as any in the 
world. ‘They would build freight and 
passenger steamers. It is Intended to 

the dominion and provincial gov- 
nents also- for subsidies.

pendents of deceased soldiers have re
ceived $12,952, while the small sum qf 
$303 has been paid out to dependent* 
of «Canadians In the imperial force, my 
der certain special circumstances. YSe 
total amount, therefore, paid out «I* 
relief has been $46,818, and deducting 
disbursements for printing, «postage, 
etc., the balance in hand -amounts 
$296,692. In the case of soldiers’ det 
«pendents, it should be «mentioned that 
the payments stop a month after the 
return «home off the bread-winner, eo 
that the numlber receiving relied 4s 
gradually diminishing.

DISABLED SOLDIERS.

‘ r1
years agoi

The Daily Telegraph calls attention 
to «the enormous increase in the use 
of American confectionery in Eng
land.' 
соте 
methods.
writing to the Times from Manila, 
urges the British troops in South 
Africa to use the tunic pleat, worn 
by the American troops, to protect the 
spine, and also their webbing cart
ridge belt and method for preserving 
surgical dressing.

Senator Proctor’s Italian marble

BIG RAILWAY PROJECT. 2
Even from the Philippines 

requests to adopt American 
Mr. Percival of London,

Another Ocean to Ocean Scheme in Which 
the Grand Trunk It interested.

With respect to invalided or disabled 
soldiers, the assistance given depends 
upon the extent of the sfcknees or in
jury «arising from service in the field.
It was thought desirable to give 
Trooper MuHoy, who toet hto eyesight, 
a gratuity of $1,000. Others who 
totally incapacitated from earning j e 
livelihood have been, 
month. Otfhere agaht 
partially disabled, axe .being paid from 
50 cents to $1 a day, accenting as the 
■circumstances of each individual case 
may «warrant.
stand in need of the meet generous 
treatment. The former are given $1,000

*•£? I*»*™. »-A« ««
to widows, however, але not made in ed meeting today of the stockholders 

lump sum, for fear the money might of the London and Globe «Corporation, 
be imprudently expended. The advice Dtd., It was resolved to voluntarily 
off some local clergyman or reliable wind up the «concern, 
citizen who knows the circumstances Whitaker Wright explained that the 
of the beneficiary is obtained, and dtrectors wanted £500,000 to pay the 
payment is made monthly, quarterly, debtg, and several hundred thousand 
or as may be otherwise deemed best. pouIMjs with which «to carry on opera- 
In a few instances the $1,000 has been tloœ since the tost meeting, he ad- 
expended in paying off mortgage in- ded the directors had been negotiat- 
delbtednees on the bereaved person’s lbg #or gale of the «Baker street 
farm. 1 Usually the aid granted to be- ‘Waterloo railroad for £500,000, and It 
reaved parents or sisters who are de- wga expected .that an agreement would 
pendent upon «the dead soldier amounts be slgned today. It was then pro
to $500. . I posed to proceed with the reconstruc-
UNREASONABLE APPLbCAnONS. tion df the corporation.

All sorts of applications are made The corporation’s assets, Mr. Wright 
for relief from the fund, which could added, amounted to nearly three mll- 
not be acceded to «without departing lions, and though there had been a 
from the purpose tor which the money . depreciation in prices they would soon 

subscribed. For example, several recover. In regard to the alleged un- 
soldiers have applied for assistance be- deitoond scheming against the corpor- 

they could not ojrtain work, or ation, Mr. Wright said a certain en- 
because they desired to «travel to some gineer offered the manager «of the Le 
distant part of Canada Such ар- Roi mine £160,000 profit on the stock 
plications have almost invariably been exchange to diminish the output and 
refused. Perhaps the one exception wreck the mine. In response to indig- 
made Is with regard to Private Thomp- nemt Shouts of “Name,” Mr. Wright 
sbn off Ottawa, who won one of the replied «that «the «matter was in the 
Queen’s scarfs for distinguished gal- hands of lawyers, and if it could be 

Private Thompson reports proved the name would be made pub
lic. In reply to other queries, Mr. 
Wright admitted that the Baker street 
railroad, which they were soiling for 
£500,000, was valued on the «books of 
the corporation et £800,000.

Lord Dufferin, in thanking the 
Shareholder» ftir their courtesy to him, 
said it was the last time he would 
preside. This was taken to «mean that 
he had again resigned «the chairman
ship of the corporation.

Ц

LONDON, Jan. 14.~«-The Daily Tele
graph publishes a three column de
spatch from its correspondent at Brus
sels, giving a conversation with Dr 
Leyds and Abraham Fischer. The 
general purport of the statement of corner draws forth from Today an in- 
the Boer représentâtve to that: “Great '
Britain to still under false Impressions 
concerning the war, as she always has 
been, and that the Boers are fully re
solved to continue the struggle and are 
fully resolved to continue the struggle 
and are as hopeful now as they were 
a year ago of preserving their inde- 
endence.”

Dr. Leyds and Fischer also asserted art. 
that Great Britain cannot make enor
mous sacrifices eternally and that she; 
has retained thp friendship off the 
great powers at a terrible cost.

■

*w£»tb^toiy LONDON AND GLOBE FAILURE.
dignant protest. It says; “Who. for 
instance, is Senator Proctor, that he 
should create for his own enrichment 
a scarcity of
the highest*art of all ages in Europe 
has found its noblest expression,” and 
so on in a similar strain, maintain
ing that the senator has no right to 
assume a dictatorship of the world’s

At a Meeting of the Stockholders 
Yesterday n was Decided to 

Wind up the Concern.

Carrara marble, in which
Widows* and -orphans

a
CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES. 1

“• PARIS, Jan. 14.—In the chamber of 
They admitted the Boers were euf- ; ^(xputles today the government was 

fering hardships, but said that hard- , interpellated by M. Marcel Sembat, 
ship constituted the normal life of the . radical socialist, «on «the “imterfereiice 
Burghers. j gt pope in the domestic affairs of

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—The London 1 prance,” las shown in the recent let- 
correspondent of the Tribune says: j ter off the Pope «to Cardinal Trichard, 
The announcement is made by the Poet : Archbishop of Paris, dealing with the 
that the scheme tor raising à colon!- j proposed bill off the premier, known «as 
al police forée has been abandoned for j the law off associations, and aiming at 
the present. The rates of pay were і the suppression of religious commüni- 
not considered tempting enough by ; ties in which the Pontiff defended the 
the people living in South Africa, and religious orders. M. «Sembat asked the 
«of 16,000 men who applied to the Unit- ! government to protest against this 
ed Kingdom to join the force only 500 . letter, 
or so were selected as suitable.

GRlAIND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. 14.—

I

a new
freight sheds, 
well is for yard Improvements, have 
all been approved and work will be
gin very early In the spring. Another 
plan to which attention is being giv- 

to the doing away with many level 
crossings along the line where it en
tente and runs through a town, and 
negotiations are now pending for 
subways or bridges. Of course,” said 
Mr. Blair, “I am in the hands of par
liament in the matter of obtaining 
the necessary money for these vast 
improvements. At present we cannot 
handle the traffic on this part of the 
line which has increased by leaps 

We cannot get rolling 
On the first of

■en

1 і
M. Rîbot, the former premier, de

fended the Pope, who toe said was en- 
1>. Louter Weasels, one of the Boer titled to raise hto voice when -he 

• envoys to this country, todày said to thought religious interests were in 
the Associated Press regarding Gen. і регц.
Kitchener's despatch as to the flog- j «п^ statement called forth cheers 
ging of three commissioners by Gen. from the rightists and centrists.
De Wet near Undley last week, and 
the shooting of «one of them:

“I am certain the report is false. Я
Sudh an act is contrary to Gen. De LIVERPOOL. N. S., Jan. 14. The
Wet’s and contrary to the schooner Joseph B. McGuire, from

The і Boston, bound for Newfoundland,

/
was

.

cause

MUST 60 SLOW.
and bounds, 
stock fast enough.
next month we will «have delivered to 
us sixty new locomotives,'- construct
ed all over the continent at the shor
test possible notice in order t.o enable 
us to keep «pace with the increase of 
traffic on the Intercolonial. We are 
also getting about the same time 
twelve hundred freight cars. The In- 
tercokmlal railway to doing a big 
business and is likely to do bigger be
fore long.”

Speaking regarding relations with 
the Canadian Pacific railway, he said 
people were too • ready «to Jump on 
that corporation and criticize all they 
До. But it to'eiuàef to criticize and 

SACK VILLE. abuse than tt is to do things.
_ , ,, . . - public seem to «think the appointmentImpressive Memorial Service Re the ^ & raUway commission will settle

Late Mrs. Archibald. everything, but he stated he is not so
——' _ _enthusiastic over It, Mr. Blair, how-

3AOKVILLE, N. B., Jan. 12. The ^ stated he was distinctly In favor 
romaine of Mrs. Archibald came yes- ^ ^ appolntment of a non-partizan 
terday on the C. P. R. from New Jo* permanent railway oommisadon, and 
and were taken to the parlors of the ^ eogaged preparlng a bill for 
Iââlee’ college. This mornii^r an im- He algo emressed the
pressive funeral service was held to the commission would re-
the Methodist church. Ueve the minister and hto department
given by Dr. Stewart. Dr. Bracken ^ onepoU8 duUee. He also started he 
and Dr. Allison. Mustc wasrendered | individual support «the
by a quartette with Miss Borden as wul“ 

ttouhumt t итт T, f organist The Church was well filledHOH0W№L BEILL. wlbh studeits and citizens to pay their
Precautionary Measures Against thé last sad farewell to one who was so in-

T.tr^iwirvn of email dox intimately connected with the life ofIntroduction of Smallpox. Mt A1Uson were many beau-
HOPBWELL TTTT.T., Jan. ll.-Par- tiful flowers from the ”°lver^ty 

tiCTiarfoftite death of Mrs. A. H. faculty, the Alumnae society, toe 
mnney formerly of this place, which students of toe Ladies college, Dr.SES ft her hLe to New Breoken, Senator and Vg.

Show that the deceased l<*rt her Wood. The remains 
life trough being overcome by smoke ^ «brass tor ^frment in Hatif^c 
from a fire that gutted the lower por- to“°"^Te w „ B<^den* Dr‘ ,, jyr 
lion of toe residence on E 58th street
Where «Captain and Mrs. Kinney made Archibald on the Journey.
fefr^Tat to"' tfma^rJTho^ no шГГ

fire entered the room the volume or sephlne Cota of Old Town against her hue- 
. Bmdtee that poured In proved fatal to band, Joeeph Cota, the wife created a sen- 
I toe unfortunate lady, who Ittesuppos- “^db^ t̂n8h^0^eup Va r^m 

éd succumbed almost toctantly. The not mucb i^rg^ than a closet from August, 
fire below prevented the poetbltity ofa да, until April, ИОО.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14,—Consul 
General -Maxwell at Santo Domingo 
City has sent a partial reepoose to the 
elegragphic inquiry of the state de- 
nagbment as to press reports of the 
epindlation by Santo Domingo of «the 
■titits held by an American syndicate. 

Mr.' Maxwell states that the Santo Do
mingan government has asked the 
consular representatives, including the 
representative of the United States, to 

nlster the government 
have heretofore -beer

A SCHOONER ASHORE.

lantry.
that toe to unable to secure employment, 
and toe Patriotic Fund ' executive 
would like to hear of some one whq 
could provide toe gallant soldier with 
occupation.

?цтnature and policy of toe Boers.
Boers’ only hope now to in arousing | with 600 barrels on board, went ashore 
the sympathy of the world toy. toe jus- art Gull Island, Thursday night, to a 
tiœ of o«nr cause and our conduct of J snow stomn. She to full of water and 
the war. Such an act as «whipping and I will probably be a total wreck.

NEWBURG JUNdSON NE^VS.
NBWBURG JUNCTION, Jan. 12.—1 

Patrick «Owens, who has been section 
foreman here for twenty-eight years, 
has resigned from toe C. P. R- ’He 
started on toe road when toe narrow 
gauge line began, and has been con
tinuously in toe service ever since.

Ernest Klggto, toe young man who 
was so badly Injured a few days ago, 
is not expected to recover, his spine 
being injured.

The school formerly taught by Miss 
B. Brittain will be closed for the win
ter. The school at Pembroke to under 
the supervision of Mr. Long of Cardi
gan, who succeeded Miss Holmes.

Miss Annie Owens has gone to Bos
ton for a few weeks, to visit «her sis
ters there.

I receive and ad 
revenues, -Whi 
administered by the syndicate.

The «consul général does not give full 
details of the transaction, and the 
state department has not yet formu
lated Its course or taken further ac
tion «than that of «asking Mr. Maxwell 
for the facts and conveying a delicate 
intimation that precipitate action by 
toe Santo Domingans should be de
ferred.

SKATES. ;The

►

•v4 HAS ACCEPTED THE CALL

.AMHERST, N. S„ Jan. 13.—The 
numerous friends to this county and 
the county of Westmorland of Arthur 
S. Lewis, a student of Acadia Col
lege, Woltville, will be pleasM to hear 
that he has received and accepted a 
unanimous call to toe pastorate of 
the Aylesford, N. S., Baptist church, 
lately under the charge of Rev. Mr. 
Morgan, who resigned to accept a 
call to Nelson, B. C.' Mr. Lewis will, 
as far as possible, supply the pulpit 
until he graduates to June,' when he 
will make Ms home at Aylesford, He 
is a son of Mrs. Amos Ogden of Sack- 
ville, end his wife is a daughter of 
the late Rev. David C. Lawson «'• 
Westmorland and sister of Rev. 
George A. Lawson, pastor of the First 
Baptist church at - Isaac Harbor.

Insist on having your Acme or 
Hockey Skates stamped s

application for a charter to enable a 
railway company to build a line from 
the international boundary to the coal 
and gold fields of British Columbia, 
but could not say what steps the 
railway oemunittee would take or his 

probable action on any particu
lar bill. But the coal areas to Brit
ish Columbia are limitless and he 
coulà not see why coal should not be 
sold to toe United States or anywhere

Starr Mfg. Co.
Beware of worthless imitations.

Whelpley’s Long Reach 
and Breen Racers.

own

else.

WOLFVTLLE.

MMWOLFVILLE, Jan. 11.—The institu
tions- here have re-opened after toe 
Christmas holidays. Twelve new stu
dents have come to Acadia Seminary 
and the attendance at Horton Acad
emy has so increased (that an addi-

THORNE & GO. ltd.W. ШThe Truro News says grippe has 
taken hold of toe citizens of that 
town to earnest

Advertise in Seed-Weekly Son.
I
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Castorla is a 
nregoric, Drops 
[either Opium, 
It is Pleasant, 

by Millions of 
allays Feverish- 
Colic. Castorla 
Instipation and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 
the Children’s

4
I

ioria.
> well adapted to children 
it as superior to any pre-
me.’»
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was Geo. Johnson of 
drew their gun all 

war and returned to Cape 
finish still to good condi- 
to toe disease known as 

Bt, horses cannot be dé- 
South Africa, so, much, 

row, the boys were com- 
rve their comrades in toe

mt sections of the Cana- 
kr seldom saw each other 
jar, being attached to dif- 
lons. E Battery was al- 
icted with mounted in- 
never, said McLeod, were 
ted with toe equals of the 
less it were the Australian 
tag an Australian trooper, 
Canadians and Australians 
tid lick the whole English

ever frightened," impu- 
the reporter. “Frrghten- 

“I was scared to 
rst time I heard those 

I didn’t 
lough—it was dark and T 
where to go. But I got 
a while.” He then gave 

ascription of E Battery’s 
fire, which occurred at 

ts, .when a number of 
an unsuccessful night at- 
In attempt to capture toe

id.”

g over me.

ton of Strathcona’s Horse 
umber of anecdotes illus- 
r reckless dare-devilry and 
or idieos of military dis- 
le told of a number of 
e who while riding by a 
I flying the white flag were 
and had two men severely 
[They Immediately rushed 
t captured five Boers, 
astern methods and* promp- 
beeded to bold a lynching 
of toe Boers were soon 

[ a near-by .tree in halters 
I their own belts, when an 
iter, horrified at «their pér
iode up and cried: “Stop, 
k you—you can’t do that.” 
Whey! said toe westerners, 
the result of their labor.” 

pave done it, and if you 
"---- out of here we’ll hang

per conclusion, here is a 
E not finished yet. Some- 
lt September, McLeod and 
Its of Fredericton, Geo. 
Г Campbellton and others 
under a gun at a place 
days’ march out of Hoop- 
I the talk turned to Can
to and the approaching 
lections. Ttbbita was the 
[ to the party and had his 
lut to answer tire argu- 
[ accusations of the others 
ubilant prophesies that the 
ps would sweep Canada 
[to ocean. During toe dis- 
inson bet Tibbits the oy- 
be Fredericton contingent 
would be toe case, and to 
tipulated that the loser 
неї toe winner in a wheel- 
in the Queen hotel to Fre- 
the Victoria hospital. That 
it is a matter of history, 
ne left toe rest of the boys 
a yesterday to proceed to 
be promised to go to Fre- 
o week and fulfil the con- 

his waster. , , '
rictonians may expect some 
"near future.

R SALE I .-?■
ices Below Cost

I. H, Burnett <t Co., 
at prices regardless of 
1 Silverware, Cutlery, 
etc., and a full line of 
sery best grade. Fancy 
out by December 31.

II Main St.
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BOSTON
Canadians Will 

the Queen's 1

Death of Allan Doi 
Brunswick, Harva 

Football Tean

Epidemic of Grip- 
Bigamy—P. E. Isl 
Banquet—Deaths e 
vlnela lsts —The ц 
Markets.

(From our own 
BOSTON, Jan. 10.-

epidemic із at presei 
nines in various pari
In Washington Presll 
large number of legil 
public m?n are undl 
The grip, together wil 
of throat and lung <1 
ing havoc in New Yol 
rate there is much al 
Here, too, the genera 
public is far from gd 
are full, and the deatl 
ly large, but the sill 
serious yet as it has! 
Typhoid fever has all 
and smallpox Is repo! 
of New England tol 
26 cases in Manchesd 
French-Canadians.

The weather here! 
warm yesterday. 1j 
winds produced a IbJ 
inducing the tempera 
The city as yet has I 
enow storm of the w|

The Blddeford, Mid 
ollffe H. Ford, Unite! 
Yarmouth, do not tl 
been guilty of wron] 
by the auditing oflj 
States treasury at 1 
officials stated thad 
they have been end 
Mr. Ford explain 
merits made by him 
relief of distressed 
The office at Yarmj 
vestigated by the n 
oral.

The Grand Trunk 
tog Portland on a 

It Is official» 
docks and ana

ever.
new
vator will be coos 
that the railroad w! 
track system betw 
Montreal. The sine 
found 
wrecks of late havd 
lng of steamers. Ij 
York interests hav< 
against Portland ad 
matter of western I 
Atlantic ports," tha 
alignments will not 
Boston, the New I 
sideling Portland I 
ports in the list a 
The Grand Trunk' 

, pie were in New Y 
* lng to "queer” thti 

thought they may t 
Edward Harris ol 

was arrested y ester 
police on board 
John barkentine He 
bigamy. Harris ad 
married twloe, but 
first wife to sign e 

married to his

inadéquat

was
boy, a child of sev 
Two weeks after 
signed the paper It 
rled again. One ol 
New York city.

Referring to the 
ord in Canada, ar 
Prince Edward Isl; 
tion of 100,000, hae 

for thirty Уcase
Gazette says: “C 
certainly have t 
being beaten In 
United States m! 

from the divison
dominion, and P< 
might be accompl 
on this side of t! 

of the lessa 
inculcated an 
neighboring m 

The Fictou club 
its sixth annual b 

William Georg» 
Bella Whitman, b 
of Torbrook, N. 
irurriage here la 
Holland is 50 am 
had been warm 
school days, am 
when they left 
there were rumor 

G. W. Carpent 
pen ter of Skowl 
ef Johnson, Qu» 
the fiftieth annii 
ding yesterday. 
at Clifton, Kin® 
Carpenter, who 
formerly a mast 
St. John.

The states of 1

some
are
our
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$ ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 16. 1901.SEM1-W8BELY SON,2>
he children presented their parents 
with two easy chairs, accompanied 
with the following address:

CAMPBELLT0N.

53/.] Deluged tha South Africa Heroes 
With Good Cheer.

l
Dear Father and Mother:—We, a number 

of your children, hare met here with you 
today, not only to celebrate this Christmas 
day, which we always keep In happy mem
ory of Him who came to this earth not only 
to make our homes glad, but to redeem us 
from the ruin that sin has brought to our 
race. But we are eepecially here today to 
celebrate, with you, the fiftieth anniversary 
of your wedded life. We believe some fifty 
years ago you, our father and mother, start
ed life's journey together and through the 
Providence of God, you are yet spared to ua 
and each other. We feel that when you look і 
over all the years you have walked together, I 
and the things of this life which you have 
enjoyed, it must bring to your hearts true I 
thankfulness. While we feel that we all 
have a good deal to do with our own wel
fare, yet we do know that every good and 
perfect gift cometh down from our Father 
in Heaven.

Dear Parents:—We rejoice that so many 
of us have been permitted to meet with you 
today and to help cheer you on in these 
closing years of your life, tor we are sen
sible of the fact that all oar lives in this 
world will some day come to an end.

We regret that two of our sisters are ab
sent today, owing to the great distance they 
are from home, yet we feel eure they are 
with us in heart. Some of our number have 
gone before to welcome both you and us to 
that happy home above, where we have good 
reason to believe we may all meet again.

Dear ParentsWhen we think of the 
many pleasant years we spent together, «md 
of the many good things you have done for 
us, we feel that we have been highly favor
ed; and as a small token of the love we have 
for you, we now present you with these 
cbalws and our prayer is that you both may 
be spared for many years to enjoy them; 
and since you have had the privilege of liv- 

I ing in and seeing the cloee of this glorious 
I nineteenth century, and about entering on 
I the threshold of another, we trust that it 
I will also be one of perfect peace, and which 

that I righteousness reigns supreme.
of I Wishing you a Happy New Tear, we re-

Address Presented by the Town Council, 

Followed by a Banquet at the 

Royal Hotel.and ft 9
)«V::

».
CAMPBELLTON, N. B.. Jan. 11 — 

The Reetlgouohe boys who came out 
on the Roelyn Castle arrived on the 

at 2 o'clock this morning, and

I *
*p

» express
despite the early hour were given a 
great and enthusiastic reception from 

large body of citizens. At 8 o clock 
this evening the town council met in 
the assembly room, which was patri
otically decorated. There were about 

thousand citizens present. Coun
cillor Murray In a pleasant address 
moved the adoption of the following 
resolution:

».
і a

і »»
* one

'•1 »easily irritated,“ Nerves," »over-sensitive, so that any ^ 
sudden noise or any repeated £ 

fidgety sound tortures ; shaky g 
hands or limbs; headache; > 
sometimes neuralgia ; temper ' 
variable; easily depressed; & 
often wakeful at night, and 
tired on arising in the morn- 

. These things also result Й 
from the hurried, nerve ex- £ 
hausting condition of present 
day life. A healthy

does not worry. The 
The cause is nervous

Whereas, at the outbreak of hostilities in 
the pending South African war, the Can
adian people, prompted by their spirit of 
loyalty to гЬе British Empire, have contri
buted of their citizenship for service In th#.JflsH tFO müttàry contingenta composed of 

Volunteers from every province gt Canada 
I In addition to tire corps of Stratiicona 

Horse, equipped by the private munificence 
of Lord Strathcona; and 

Whereas, the principle underlying such 
voluntary service being common and united 
action on the part of Great Brit
ain and her colonies In all 
affects the honor and integrity
the British Empire as a whole, is one I mam. YOUR CHILDREN.
which we desire to affirm, believing that I , ___ . ,
Canada has no desire to claim the power I Mr. Chambers, m replying for him- 
and prestige of the Empire without render- se]f and wife, among 
ing in return the fulleet measure of allé- they had never

I 81Whereas“ the said contingente, after serv- I Christmas dinner apart during those 
! ing in South Africa extending over a period 6Q years> and that he had not only Qjjg Qf Baden-POWell S ОшСвГЕІ 
! embracing the meet important engagements years in his native coun-
i record SBffiSy'^МоТьоСіш'Я.гі £ but had spent all the 75 years of 
; details and worthy of our best Canadian tra- I hia llfe ln the county of Kings. Dur- 
i ditione; and ing that time he had seen a good many

from ethe9'town° of Campbellton and its im- changes, yet he was weU satisfied with 
mediate vicinity, and who served with the І ^he lajid of his birth, and that like
Duaald “stewlart!’ j"hn G^Ro^Frank^R: his old P Ait leal friend, SirJ^nA. j Tfa of Seats ІП the HOBS»
Eortom S Harris В Sears, and George T. Macdonald, he could say, “A British ■
Duval, ail of Campbellton, N. B., and Wilson I subject I was born; a British subject | —Arrangements fOP T&klDE
Edwards of Eecuminac, Bonaventure Co., I _ ... -, „
P Q„ and it is our desire, being moveo I 1 ale-
thereto as well by the wish of the citizens 
of the said town, to express the gratification 
of our people in the premises : ,

Be it therefore resolved, That this town
Campbenton*,1 views « and I Has Formed a Business Connection in

I Winnipeg.
cence of Lord Stratiicona —Whom we
proudly own as a Canadian — the honorable 
career of the- Canadian contingenta wher- 
ever engaged by the enemy, and with ee- 

' pecial satisfaction we recognise and aPP”;
1 в kite the loyal and devoted spirit evinced by 
I the said George H. johnton. Dugald Stew- 

John G. Roes, Prank R. Gorham, Barrie
В Sears George T. Duval and Wilson Ed- I n0 intention of re-entering politics. He 
wards in giving representation to thia town fald> ln reply to the questlon, “Have
Sid *'MSSWS welcome 0tth?ir I you definitely and positively decided
eafe return and congratulate them jepoii the 1 to quit politics. . I The -term of enlistment will be for
honor which their service has reflected «Рд MMy mind is quite made up not to three уеаґв. The salary of a third
thB^“it mrtb^ rMolv^d? That tMarroolution again enter the political arena. I I class trooper will be Б shillings (a dol- 
be engrossed upon the records of the aaid have always disliked political life, and lar and a quarter) per day. The pay 
town and a copy thereof Properly engrossed I that noW- having for sevçral I llat M follows:
«йітоигі tod”iSSS5S îrith his name, be years past sacrificed my personal to- Supertntenxlemt, per day, 15 shillings; 
presented to each of the volunteers above clinatlons for the party s sake, I Will sergeant, 10 shillings; sergeant,

і particularly described. I take advantage of the opportunity I g shillings; second class sergeant, 6
Councillor Mott to an eloquent and given me by the electors of Brandon вЬШ1пвв; corporal, 7 shillings; first 

patriotic speech seconded the address, I to devote my time to future to at- clasa trooper, ^ shillings; second class 
« and the motion being put. was unani- I tending to my own affairs, which I trooper, 6 shillings; third class trooper, 

mouely carried, after which the whole have to a great extent neglected dur- Б ehilllnge.
audience sang God Save the Queen, ing the past few years. I have been FoT commissioned officers the pay 
After speeches by Premier Tweedie I offered two constituencies to Ontario I pg^ggg from 20 shillings per day, for 
and Chief Commissioner of Works since my defeat to Brandon. One of a lieutenant, up to $6.000 per

І babillais, the mayor presented copies [ them has never, to my time at least, І итаті1мп for a colenel. Promotion will
been represented in the house of com- I be by merR and commissions will be 

I. conservative. | ot)talned in the ranks. The age must 
not be under 20 and not over 35. ІЦ

I u V

:
■
В »

OTTAWA.other things 
thedr» eaten

■

*r-
to Superintend the Recruit

ing in Canada.
*
»'

ing

і the Census.
HUGH JOHN QUlfS POLITICS.I■ man or

,
OTTAWA, Jan. 10,—Major Fall, one 

of Baden-Powell’s officers, is expected 
in Canada shortly to commence re-»»■___________________ I woman

Г cure is to remove the cause, 
exhaustion—the cure is to tone up the nerves.

erulting for the South African con
stabulary, for which force one thou
sand Canadians are wanted. 

Manitoba, when interviewed by a Mall | wiu personally visit the headquarters 
and Empire reporter yesterday as to | ^ each military district to enroll men. 
his plans for the future, said he bad

» WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 8,—Hon. 
Hugh John Macdonald, late premier off} Fall

9}* and In addition several parts in the 
west, such as Brandon, Regina, Oal- 

K ami oops, Vancouver and Vic-
1 art,

»Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale People *
»
»»immediate, unmistakable nerve food and nerve 

They healthfully stimulate the nerves and keep 
I them stimulated. They cure the worried, jaded mind J and temper through the nerves; give strength to the 

^ weak and aching back; fill tired, dejected, overwork- 
J ed men and women with cheerfulness, new ambition,

The first

*are an 
tonic.

»
»'

»'

%V. <x£ the resolution to the boys:
The council then adjourned, and I mens by anyone but 

those present ЬаЛ an opportunity of I The other one has- been held by the
shaking the hands of the soldier lads, conservatives for a good many years 1 Bddltton to salary mentioned, an al- 
The local militia furnished ushers and I past, and was carried toy the conserv- I lowance wm be made for extra high 
an escort for the men ln khaki. I ative candidate by a large majority I m^ket prices to officers and men sta- 
Mead's orchestra supplied music. Din-1 in the late elections. While in Winni- ti<med n0rth of the Vaal river. Tibia 
ner was afterwards served 4t the peg Sir Charles Tupper pressed me is pravisl(xnaaiy fixed- at 2 shlUtogs per 
Royal. Following was the menu and I very strongly to re-enter political life, I xfter serving five years and with

list" I but- 33 1 said before, I have made up I a character on retiring an allow-
my mind to remain a private citizen I ance Qt one month's pay for every 
of Canada for the rest of my life, al- уеаг-а geryice will be given, 
though I shall always, of course, be Candidates to be accepted should be 
ready and willing to do everything to good rjders eDd fair shots, as well as 
my power to advance the Interests of I ^ health and good physique,
the party to which I belong, so long I promotion to N. C. O.’s depends 
as I am not expected to again become I largely upon the knowledge which the 
a candidate. I men acquire of colloquial duties.

“Do you Intend to re-enter the firm judging from the large number of
in which you were a partner previous applicants for portions at the de-
to the late provincial elections?" partaient of militia. It Is not likely

"No, it Is not my intention to re- №еге will toe any difficulty in
join my old partners in the present I g^jpg aH the men who will be re
firm of Tupper, Phippen and Tupper; I qulred Canada.
I bave agreed to accept a solicitorship, I British government will fur-
•wtiich .it would be Impossible for me I ntah transportation and subsistence 
to hold as a member of my old firm, I ^ point of- enrollment to Can
tor it would conflict with some of the 1 ada to gy^th Africa, but the pay will 
companies tor whom the old firm acts. I commence until the arrival of the 
I have almost completed arrangements men at cape.
for a new connection, which will, 11 gjr chartes Tupper was up today 
think, prove both pleasant and pro- I fQr у,е fllet time ln a week after an 
fitable for all the parties Interested/ I attack ot la grippe.

' Do you Intend leaving Winnipeg. I ^ caucus of the apposition will be 
“No, I have not the slightest inten- j held bere qq Tuesday, February 5th, 

TOASTS. j tlon of leaving Winnipeg, .but expect ^ day before parliament opens, to
•• Present Arm» !” to toe at work again at my desk Inside I cllooee a leader and decide upon the

Her Gracious Majeey, The Queen. j of a week." I fine of policy to be adopted.
Our Thin Red° ton?,leebr Premier Tweedie. ------------------ ------- Col. Smith, sergeant-at-arms ot the

"0 that some wedling gem FRUIT DEALERS ARB ANGRY. house of commons, has been busily
“Worthy some noble stem I . , , # .«і. явлідгв st I en^a^ecl for водив days ln allocating"HonoreOand blewed to their shadow might I ^ The ^ apple the seats of members in the new

:.R?ng been the «fie Since confedera-
•'Roderigh8 Vich Alpine Dhu ho ! ieroe. I claim that tills. veritable tian. 306 the seniority ot service baa

Parliament ot Canada by Coun.Vautour. tol parte "f®, been followed by Col. Smith in arrang-
^-«Г^ ігопагіск, h, ^Tfr^tls 1=8 the positions of members. On the

Coun. Murray. I 68 1 , j Ttl ministerial side there are several

Municipality ot Restigouche. by Coun. be so lotted as fallows:
Warden currl. ^mt it. Tbede^lalm tas v^ry

The Municipality ot Bonaventure, by Coun. best and higoASt priced *p£**j££ Monk and Sproule, joint desk mates;
Taylor. I corne to St. Joho are almost Invariably a накеагі- (vacant chairA нЛіЖЛ0^.*. ^<mr^°rt8reba^,e^ftbetWg^r Lri-

“Whoe'er amidst the sons three layers of the barrel wlU be good, McLean and MioNelll.
^ NL2-^LaicarsLm^
tes.» -

ТЬв liSSTIfocKendrick. Lieut Fraser. ^ epple growera and paekere of СДмедг..1*9* and :Roeameno, сіахке

■ sssssmI H'iFB z&sr—
Та ййішв ^er and Bruce ot Hamilton are on

“Soldier reel ! thy warfare o'er, I ”, and possibly it wlU be oar- I tourtti row liranediately behind

“Dream ot fighting fietd. no more." Milner to

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Chambers of j be ^commercial evil. ^,c

an Christmas day, and bad- present I YANKEES HOAXED. I brick of Stratford,
with them three eons and three daugh
ters, with their wives and husbands.
Two daughters, Mrs. S. Armstrong of I that her colonies are a losing lni7®®t'
Woburn. Mass., and Mrs. Jas. Mc-1 ment, likely to precipitate the dlsto- 
Knlght of Tacoma, Washington, were I tegratkxn of the Empire in в crucial 
abeent. After the Christmas dinner I crisis.—St. Louis Republic.

»« and serviceable, work-producing energy, 
box proves it, but the first *

».« *« k »A »V. »« like this
or you will get one of the Г 
“ something elses ” that some
dealers sell people whom they think it safe to impose 

“ Something else ” never cured anyone ; Dr.

** “ Our Fath r’3 God ! from out whose hand 
The Centuries tall like grains ot sand,

I We meet today united, tree.
, And loyal to our land and three,

To thank thee tor the era done
trust thee tor the opening one.

—Whittier.

r
f*V.? »«У1
»« ! A4

»* MENU.
"Fall In."

Oysters on Halt Shell.
Spanish Olives.

Consomme Soup.Boiled Trout, Egg Sauce.
Oyster Patties.

I Caribou Steak, Black Currant Jelly.
Wild Goose, Apple Sauce.

Brant, Red Currant Jelly.Fabre Farm Beet, Yorkshire Pudding.
“ Attention."

Lobster Salad.Cold Tongue.
Green Peas.

!
V.' »4. Celery.

Chicken Broth.if.
*upon, ............... . . T.............

Williams' Pink Pills have cured thousands—some of 
them your neighbors, who won't mind telling you so ^ 

■ : if you ask thenj|

*
«
«я »» Cold Ham. 

Mashed Potatoes.'I;

».
Turnips.

Paardeberg Pudding, Bully в<2в^аеЄу,е.« PROOF OF CURE.-
’»V. Mr. Ambrose Major, WillUmstown, Ont. says t)r. Williams’Pink Pills have

The least
Pineapple Jelly. .McLaren Cheese. 

Oranges.
Coffee.

, “Stand Ваву !"
»V. Canadian Cheeee. 

Nuts. Raisin з.restored me to health after suffering for months from extreme nervousness, 
sound would startle me ; I was subject to headaches and easily irritated. My constitu
tion was naturally strong and I at first ignored the trouble, thinking I would soon be 
all right. This was a mistake, for instead of getting better, I became worse and had to 
take to my bed. Only those who have been afflicted with nervous troubles can tell how 
much suffering they cause, and my condition was almost indescribable. I was attended 
for some time by a doctor, but found no improvement. Then a friend suggested Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I got a few boxes. After I had used the second box there 

much improvement in my condition, and by the time I had used a half dozen boxes 
I was again enjoying good health. I naturally think no other medicine can equal Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for nerve troubles.

Apples-»« “ Order Arms !"
*«
».« »»awas

»» The
If your dealer does not keep Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills they will 

be sent by mall post paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. ^

»: *
The Legislature. »»*.

The

TO SURMOUNT THE DIFFICULTY.a deficit of $466 against the act, not 
Including costs of an appeal against 
the case of Andrew Kenney pending 
for the next term of the county court, 
and the cases of C. Robertson and An- 
sley Mitten taken up certiorari to the : -too deep for your horse to wade aver, 

The Inspector, on too wide for it to jump over, and too 
swiftly flowing for it to ewtm over, 
what would you do?"

“Why, that easy,” said one of the 
“we'd ait down and think It

ALBERT CO. COUNCILes® (Yonkers Statesman.)
“And If your party came suddenly 

to a stream,” said the story teller.
Dismissed Seott Aet Inspector W. H. 
/ Trueman at Yesterday's 

Meeting. supreme court, 
motion, was dismissed on a two-thirds 
vote, the council dividing as follows: 
Teas—Steeves, Steven, Smith, Goggln, 
Camwath, West, Ryan and Le aman— 
8. Nays—Cleveland, Romnei, Pres
cott, Barbour—4.

HOPEWELL CAPE, Jpn. 10.—Albert 
' Woutity Cbjncll met Tuesday at 10

ж. та.
sut. But mue Interest was manifest
ed 1» the business until the Annual 
report of Soott Act Inspector W. H.
Trueman was reed on Wednesday.
The discussion arising out of his re- During the next few years the de
port continued the remainder of sign and erection of large central 
the day and until the afternoon of power stations tor the generation and 
Thursday. Every member of the distribution of electric energy ln bulk 
ceuiieU spoke, and besides the mem- promise to be the most important and 
here of the board, the Inspector and interesting problem with which me- 
M. B. Dixon, clerk of the peace, and chanical engineers In this country wHl 
В* В Peck spoke at some length sev- have to deal. Central station work 
eràl times. The inspector's report in this country, as tar as magnitude 
showed that not one cant had been of the undertakings to concerned, Is 
collected under the Scott Act during undoubtedly behind when compared 
У— TeeP igoo ana »h«k expenses am- with American and Continental prac- 
•rnittog to $266 were Incurred by the ttee; but the future development 
Inspector during the year, which, to- promises to be on an unparalleled 
«ether with Me salary et WO, moke1 scale.—London Engineering.

party;
over.”AH the councillors were pres-

PRAISE FOR MATRIMONIAL 
AGENCIES.

New South Wales Congregational 
Union set to work t'other day to rend 

at Its members—Rev. Bennett—for 
marrying ln one year for a Sydney 
matrimonial agency 631 couples. The 
offender, however, wasn’t as sorry as 
was expected, and even went so tar 
as to say that he had thus done a lot 
of good to marrying people who other
wise might have done worse. It looks, 
anyhow, as It these matrimonial agen
cies supply a pressing want, otherwise 
one of ’em wouldn’t bring together 
nearly 4.000 couples ln six years In 
Sydney alone.—Sydney Bulletin.

Messrs.
CENTRAL POWER STATIONS.

one GOLDEN WEDDING.

E
Even England to beginning to learn Children Cry for: -Ш CASTOR I A.
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Ask the girl 
who has tested it

■ Ask any one who has used
■ Surprise Soap if it is not, a pure J 
* bard soap ; the most satisfactory,! 
В scti-p and most economical. I 
j Those who try Sozprise 

fl always continue to use it.

В Surprise ь a pure ш soap.
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HAMPTON.BOSTON LETTER. New Hampshire are taking steps to 
erect sanitaria tor consumptives, with 
a view ot keeping down the ravages 
of the disease.

The Prince Edward Island Club of 
Boston held its annual banquet at the 
United States hotel here last Thurs
day. Dr. William Johnson, the presi
dent, was 'he toastmaster. The fol
lowing officers were elected at the 
business meeting: President, Edward 
W. Doyle: first vice-president, Wil
liam J. Smith, second vice-president, 
Clara C. Campbell: secretary, Joseph 
A. McDonald, treasurer, James Duffy. 
The club voted to subscribe $25 to the 
fund for the erection of a monument 
to Hon. Edward Whalen, one of the 
patriots of the island.

The Prince Edward Islanders of 
Worcester have formed an associa
tion. On Monday night a meeting was 
held and an organization perfected as 
follows: President, Rev. J. Kier
Thompson, Ph. D., Malpeque; E. 
Camden Clark, Summer-side, vice- 
president; Mra Amanda Wells, Kil
dare, second vice-president; S. H. 
Wiggins, Sumrnerside, secretary; J. 
Woolner, Albertan, treasurer; A. P. 
Wells, Alberton, chaplain.

The Canadian Club of Boston held 
і ta annual meeting at Young’s hotel 
Tuesday night. The club is making 
arrangements to entertain shortly Sir 
Richard Cartwright, minister of trade 
and commerce, and Hon. S. M. Parent, 
premier of Quebec, 
gated Secretary J. E. Masters to 
meet delegates from the other Cana
dian and British socitles here, Jan. 30, 
to arrange for a parade and mass 
meeting on the Queen’s birthday. The 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Dr. Robert H. Upham; vice-pre
sident, Henry W. Patterson; secretary 
J. F. Masters; treasurer, C. H. McIn
tyre; historian, Thomas F. Anderson; 
chaplain, Rev. S. H. Rotolin.

The following from the provinces 
in the city recently: E. A. Ab-,

ШLiberal Convention Not All 
Peace and Harmony.

Canadians Will Parade on 
the Queen’s Birthday.

«

<
.

mOra P. King Finally Chosen as the 
Party's Candidate.

Death of Allan Doucette of New 
Brunswick, Harvard’s Famous 

Football Team Centre.
■fol

/FREE і

Hotel Leonard Distroyed by Fire—Adjacent 
Buildings Saved With Great 

Difficulty. шщтж_______

Mammoth Premium Catalogue, Containing 36 Valuable Premiums
SeU the Pins, remit ns the money, and the prize yon select will be sent absolutely free. 

ти, MAXWELL CO., Department 576

We
Epidemic of Grip— Charged With 

Bigamy—P. E. Islanders Held a 
Banquet—Deaths of Former Pro- 
vlnelailsts —The Lumber and Fish 
Markets.

give

ІО!
HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jan. 12,—The ИН 

town has been full and overflowing ail I (51 
day with people from every parish in I l@| 
the county, largely caused by the two I Hi 
conventions called for the selection of I Ejj 
a candidate to fill the seat vacated., by I $211 
the Hon. A. 6. White to the house of I jgl 
assembly. I «=-

At one o’clock the Sussex liberals, І [|Я|| 
whom Ool. Domvtlle subsequently de- I ___
scribed as "disgruntled,” met and ------
elected Silas MoCully as Chairman and I 
E. O. McIntyre as secretary. No 
sooner was the meeting organized 
than the probate court room, where I 

assembled, was filled to I

litВ '

TORONTO. Canada
(From our own correspondent.)

BOSTON, Jan. 10.—The annual grip 
spidemic is at present having its in
nings in various parts of the country. 
In Washington President McKinley, a 
large number of legislators and other 

are under the weather.

ШІm

public mm
The grip, together with different forms 
of throat and lung diseases, is creat
ing havoc in New York, and the death 
rate there is much above the average.
Here, (too, the general health of the 
public to far from good, the hospitals 

Cull, and the death rate abnormal
ly large, but the situation is not as 
serious yet as it has been other years.
Typhoid fever has also been prevalent, 
and smallpox is reported by a number 
of New England towns, there being 
26 cases to Manchester, N. H., among 
French-Canadiaas.

The weather here was unseasonably 
warm yesterday. The southwesterly were
winds produced a (balmy atmosphere, t*** and Mrs. Abbott, R. 6. Orchard, 
inducing the temperature to rise to 50. st john; Kiigour Stoves, Campbell-
The city as yet has to record the first ton; w. L. Lea, Victoria, P. E. I.; G wnfrid Lau-snow storm of the winter. Breson, St. Stephen; C. L. Potter, Hon. Mr. Blair andSirWfifridLau^

The Btddeford, Me., friends of Rad- Yarmouth; J. F. Marsh and Mrs. rier, and on that ground ^ .
cliffe H. Ford, United States censul at Marsh- q. Morrow and Mrs. Morrow, he was entitled inhere
Yarmouth do not think that he has w. T. Foster, Halifax; S. K. Paige, every Uberal to the °°"^y. out a moment’s discussion of candi- :
been ïïüUy of wrong-doing as hinted Piotou; a. Markell, Sydney, C. B. were differences of opinion^ “ dates, or soliciting the opinions of any ,
by thT^iuditlng office of the United Allan E. Doucette, formerly of New neceædty №ere must beta C°®, of those who had come together. So'
States treasury at Washington. The Brunswick and a member of the Can- test, it was be ge t I clearly was it demonstrated that the
oEsstoted that for some time club, died here Tuesday of ty- secure unity deride intelligent electors were expected to

have been endeavoring to have phoid pneumonia, aged 28 years. Mr. am^ eu,pp I vote as they were told without exer- ,
Mr Ford explain certain disburse- Doucette was famous as centre of the majority. tato the rising their will power or being per- I
merits made by him on account of the Harvard University football eleven In Hugh R. milled to raise an objection that the ;

distressed American Sailors. 1897. He was a giant in stature, way In whtohtotnga had^been mam M time liberals had decided they \
The office at Yarmouth has been in- weighing -25 pounds. After leaving f aeven Agates was would not stand to haVe a man whom $ _
xestigated by the nearest consul-gen- Harvard he began practicing law, and a.Й**®* the electors with printed they did not want thrust upon them 
ігяі . was in the office of George Fred WU- forced upon the etoctors with ^nteo ^ ^ d0cMed t0 appoint dele-

mi., Grand Trunk railroad to boom- Hams, the democratic leader, up to the baUoteto res obi* Ion with a I gates to a true liberal convention and
™ a larger scale than time of Ms illness. to submit a select a straight liberal as their can-

It із officially announced that Among other recent deaths вп- І . ’ * + fArsrflird a candidate I didate. He had no objection to con-
docks and anotber immense ele- nounced were the following: In Elver- tlonPto the candidate which J Erring 'providing a compromise was

£ constructed there, and ««, Jan. 4, Mrs. Phytena White, wife WeXn. to be made and a man bothconven-
the railroad will operate a double ^ Edward White and eldest daughter might be y support- tkms could agree upon were selected,

tr^k svIteT^tween Portland and Capt. Thomas Martin, late of Sal- «all^ by the gov^mment eupport. ^ Upham foll»wed, claiming that 
MbtorS ^e single track has been mon liver, N. B.. aged 75 at Лье"^ ou^rt of to" Hb^- « was better the ltbem, party shouto

Anadeouate and frequent Brattleboro, Vt„ Jan. 5, Strickland ceive tne > *’*’ I get not more than fifty sound liberaloMatThave delayed the load- ward, aged 26 years, formerly of aJsto ^ J^econded, but failed to votes for a straight liberal ca^dtoate
tog of steamers. It Is said the New Rockport, N. B. (funeral was held on JM* w ^ who ^ than to w n 3^ bY madhtae
^np^mdr^ntoetoinWtoe ІГхмГгу ^cTBoston « fn^^^yVeHS ГргаТйГ ^tnd^ulterlormotlves w^ raady

і“ГУїї- кагггат asss ламя-грл-
iS^thJ N^T^kera noT^- ^rLe^n^Charlettown, J," ^were^be c^ntenanced itwas

The Grand Trunk 'and Montreal peo- formerly of St. John; in 'West Rox^ con^T their wishes without re- hon. attorney was^Hreïy

• sr; rJS,=.r^rs « i
Й-д-цглм - f *5TS£ r=M f

^ M to Ma present wife. His destination in Westmorland- county. beto^e PQ (hia ^ moved appeared to have subdued it Tm*
a ctold of seven, lives with him. The reported maH robberies at Мопс- be appointed to re- hours after it was tound that it bag (

Two weeks after Harris’ first wife ton and Bhediac may possibly account nt them to tbe larger conven- I worked its way thro g b’ j

sstsі-лгггЕ їлїаяаïæjsî™ «irras.»
= ssssi’Lr B-£~b£ S'jyrü'Æra-s:te & '

tion Otmooo, has not had a divorce Mrs. Elizabeth M. McDonald has there was a rush up and offlœ.
rnim f ryr thirty years, the Haverhill petitioned the Suffolk county super etairs the convention was called to] ІЇ9Є(^а1^ ?, „mises would go і
G^ettesayl—Our Canadian friends ^urt for ^’bythe attorney general, J^eph imagined
certainly have the right to glory in Alexander MoDonaldofWtadsor N Hdmbrook of Studholm was called to vrtth ^Hodgln and family,
CL- vloten to such a .rivalry. The e. They were married at New Glas chal and Fred L. Fairweatker l hold upon BoDertLioug thebulld-
mitod Stales might well learn а їм- gow to 1890. Mrs. of Sussex appointed secretary. who of men and
___ from the divorce legislation of the (thÆLt her husband has die sorted her, A full Ust ^ delegates was made Ing, and . everything from
dominion, and possibly equal good! апд besides the decree she asks or up> 4urlng which the Hon. A. S. Wffite I boys were ^ threatened buildings. —^ ^ w—t 
_._h+ lbe accomplished if the people the custody of two minor children, I his reasons for resigning his I the burni g was recently pur- ’ I * ï f 1—4 Q1-4

eomT* toe l°eL^ ^m^Suy^ uvely. ^he^e^^h^d on the ^atio^^or^enT aM taCÏ тШ^ to^e^ j Bepresent a New system of medicinal treatment for the weak, and tho£

Bella Whitman, both former resident vention June 11 to 16. _ The delegates then went into com ' t rv windows it is in a sadly * kindred diseases, the needs of the sick body can be condensed into his
^TtVi SS-ST4мгп ÆrÆoafXfJІЙЬЙЯЇtITS FStnfb^-

Z^rw^nd^ton^^r 21іГтае^і teto^^toH^^j Oto and “to ly^ tor^ agton! ; to the exigencies of your case fully explained in the treaty

eSool days, and a few weeks ago and ,t l9 thought will be used by . the vote declared 54 to 5 to favor of really ^ ^ lnsurance on toe fund- given free with the free medicines, you may take one, or any two, or throe,
7£e weranimore 'ot an elopement. / 1 The mild weather la heWng , toe KlJg thls 8tage A. McArthur wapt^ was ^epT’to^toe TJtri’ pramiaee, or ^fhefour’togetoSbfonn°a panoply of Strength against disease in what-

G w Carpenter and Mrs. Oar- lumber market, and^ business has name а шалwho would be aceept- fire_was_k^to graund ,iW(Xp« it m^ attack you.

ш&йяе^а-ssti THE FREE Urrtn.at^lifW Kings county, N. B. Mr. favorable and prices are firm. Frame^ ^ tbere to effect a comprom-1 - taevttabte ' -
Carpenter who is 77 years old, was particularly to strong demand Ton the candidate on whom th<r
Slriy abater ship carpenter to and 12 to. dimensions axe worth $ti w^d til unlte was -
foraneny a mas o and even higher; 9 to arto under $16, But he waa drowned to a demand

Theetetes of win» New York and and 5 in. and up merchantable boarte, for Qra p. King, who spoke for half
The ® ___________ - «6. Hemlock holds steady with email ̂  haur ^ №е policy and success of

I offering at $14.50 to 18-BO for eastern the locaJ government, of his determi-
I stock boards. Cedar Shingles are easy mticn to support them, and of their

with most sellers, though some hold- І to even greater things than
ers daim a firm market. Kiigour y^y hajd yet attempted for the good furniture was
Stoves, toe Mg Campbellton manufac- ^ county. He characterized the der ^an that ^ same
turer, was to town ttos ^dc gating oppoeHion ад havtrig no policy, and low well known bar- - tkat end was clearly stated by your
a line on the shingle situation. Extras nQ a6om ot proof to support eventoe C. ^^f^rnlture and fittings out correSpondent at the time of the last
are held at $2.75 to 2.80; clear, $2.45 to ]eaEt ^ he charges they made. “They her, got ms іигаїш stove

яНїїТйггКк xsssггЗлл srJMüjœ-’Mftoh is quiet, stocks $5 G. Soovil, M. F-_F-. * eekeag Stamping company by wmcn membere ^ the Grand Lodge of New
well In hand. Cp*" b k. ,4 go to Б H<nL H~ A~ wter gen- the root of the hall was reached, Brunswick, on Friday night, as fol
io 5.50 for torge dry bank, $4.50 to d1e premier, but ^.*1 xrater and snow plentifully pourefi lowa. W. Peters, W. M.; R-

KSjey I for medium; $4.60 ter terg» p«^ tleman got well into toe amg ofto work appeared to be A March, Sen. W.; J. Pope Barnes,

JAKIHv» "SSs кг^ьяжг**Г’ ачі =sss=t“-,
9 m l\ В В are quoted at Me, a lobstera LEONARD HOTEL BURNED. been said, with success. „ Robert H. Smith, I. G.; Wm. Jackson.DПіжіПҐК æjzs.'ïï.tujrUWULrV -XWV755- sust sїюетлйііет.ют. "і

burg Chronicle-Telegraph.
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they were
overflowing with delegatee to the ; 
regular government convention, aSd j 
it soon became evident that it was 
their intention to capture the meet
ing and turn opposing forces in their 
favor if it was possible to do so.

Before any one could nominate a 
candidate the Hon. Dr. Pugsley, at
torney general, rose up and in smooth 
and even caressing tones claimed that 
as the meeting waa called toy toe pro
fessed friends of the government it 
was desirable that a committee of 
three or five be appointed to confer 
with the other convention so as to ar
rive at harmonious action. He claim
ed to be a firm and -loyal supporter of
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These Four 
J New Prepara- 
S tione comprise a 
1 complete treat- 5 І ment tor all throat J f and bang treaties, f 
4 also a Positive Cnre j 
4 for Consamptioa. | і The Fwd-ешві- J І elon is needed by 4 
J some, the Toaie by < 
4 others, the Bxpec- , 
< torant by others, j і tiie Jelly by others ; і still, and all four, , 
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< exigencies of the $ № 
t case. FnUinstrnc- 4 Ш 
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4 of font free reme- 4 № 
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This Is a Positive Cure for ailJL

CONSUMPTION
FOUR REMEDIES
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of these four remedies will be of Щ

m
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what he could not do, as be scattered eud mu hasty re-
’ a«= - « » “ ГьГЙКліАЇЇи. It »

alscTthaTeome of it has passed jшш«і ^ ="»Vtr“S V*“°K' ------------ —--------------
removed to better or !
of the hotel and toe : long been felt, and the neceeeity of

action being taken towards
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i№4 KIPLING'S PROPHETIC SOUL.

жілННЙ
to tell the truth about coming events. Ac
cording to latest cable reports from London, 
Rudyard Kipling has turned out to be both 
a prophet and a poet regarding the career el 
Lord Roberts. Years ago When My Lore 
Roberts was in India and known tn.the. *•" 
lonlal troops by no more dignified title than 
“Bobs,” Kipling wrote the following verses, 
foretelling what was coming : ^

“Now they’ve made a bloomin’ Lord 
Outer Bobs.

Which wae but a fair reward—
Weren’t It, Bobe 1

-

;and quite

; - 1 a
. ;гш

'AKTARCl IThe

A"

"An ’ell wear a coronet 
Where ’is 'elmet used to set,

But we know you won’t forge*—
Will yer. Boys Г’_________

Get your Printing at Daily Sun Job if ж

Children Cry for
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tested h.
e who has used 
iif it is not, a pore j 
: most satisfactory., 
st economicaL 1 
bo try Surprise 
title to use it.
b a pure hard Soap.

'AWA.

I-Powell’s Officera. 
ind the Becrolt- 
1 Canada.

if Seats in the House 
tents for Taking 
Census.

L 10.—Major Fall, one 
i's officers, is expected, 
kly to commence re- 
b South African con- 
rMch force one thou- 

Fall
I visit the headquarters 
[ district to enroll men, 
l several parts in the 
Brandon, Regina, Cal- 
I, Vancouver and Vic-

are wanted.

listment will be for 
3 salary of a third 
be 5 shillings (a dol- 
r) per day. The pay

1;
It, per day, 15 shillings; 
I 10 shillings; sergeant, 
bond class sergeant, 8 
[oral, 7 shillings; first 
I shillings; second class 
tags; third class trooper,

Boned officers the pay 
b shillings per day, tor 
enant, up to $6,000 per- 
colonel. Promotion will 
tod commissions will be 
в ranks. The age must 
20 and not over 35. In 
ilary mentioned, an al- 
m made for extra high 
[to officers and men sta
ff the Vaal river. This 
і fixed at 2 shillings per 
king five years and with 
1er on retiring, an allow- 
toonth’s pay for every 
[will be given.
[o be accepted should be 
6d fair shots, as well as 
Eh and good physique, 
to N. C. O.’s depends 
the knowledge which the 
[of colloquial duties.
Bn the large number of 

positions at the de- 
militia, it is not likely 
Ml be any difficulty in 
le men who will be re-

i government will fur-. 
tation and subsistence 
it of- enrollment to Can- 
Afrtce, but the pay will 

1 until the arrival of the
ie.

I Tupper was up today 
time in a week after an 
Erippe.
r the opposition will be 
ГTuesday, February 5th, 
re parliament opens, to 
her and decide upon the 
[to be adopted, 
sergeant-at-arms of the 

hmons, has been busily 
Lome days in allocating 
Г members in the new

the rule since confedera- 
: seniority of service has 
■by Col. Smith in arrang

ions of members. On the 
fade there are several 
f still to be settled, but 
ae floor plan ot the con- 
n has been decided upon. 
It bench the seats are al-
»ws:
1. —Counting from the 
lair, Messrs. Wilmot, 
troule, joint desk mates;
Haggart; (vacant chair 

[topper, Ttoylor and Lari- 
1 and MIoNeill.
2, —‘Messrs. Cargill and 
or and Tisdale, Bennett 
, Kaulbadh and Bell of 
lek and Nsrthrup.
,—Messrs. Carscalien and 
and Re*k Ingram and 

1 and Rosamond, Clarke 
emp and Brock, 

and ether rows occorn- 
new members.
Sruce of Hamilton are on 
row immediately behind 
ip and Brock.
■om Sir Alfred Milner to 
r general announces toe 
pe Town today from en- 
yt Trooper N. Hughes of 
on, 1st Batt. R. C. Dra- 
toext ot kin is Mrs. Непе

. )Messrs.

ford.

ren Cry for
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SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.
(For written and oral answers.) 

Subject: . The Power of the Cross in
the Redemption of the World.

Introduction—What did Jesus do in 
our last lesson? Where did he go af
ter he had cleansed the temple? To 
wthat day of his life have we 
come? Where did the events of this 
day take place?

I. Gentiles Attracted to Christ (vs. 
20-22).—Who came to Jesus? 
these the first fruits of the Gentiles? 
How are we to “see Jesus”? What 
dad they want?

ill. The Kingdom and Its Glory by 
Way of the Cross (vs. 23, 24).—What 
Is it for Jesus to be glorified? What 
did Jesus say to them? Explain the 
illustration of the seed? How did the 
cross glorify Jesus?

III. Applied to the Individual (vs. 
25, 26).—What is meant by loving life 
and hating life? How does v. 26 ex
plain v. 25?

IV. The Conflict, and 'the Assurance 
of Victory (vs. 27-30).—What troubled 
Jesus? How did he obtain comfort 
and strength?

V. The Attractions of the Cross (vs. 
31-33,—What is meant by Christ's be
ing "lifted up”? Explain v. 21.. Name 
several elements In the crucified Jesus 
thait attracts men to him.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.te and confidential.” credit him ’„ці, 
a progressive spirit and a disposition 

the service

The reply of the Pope, so far as It re
ferred to the temporal power of the 
Pontiff, reads:
you all deplore the evils which afflict us 

in the painful position to which we submit 
rather than renounce the sacred rights and 

for the tree exercise

But Де first thing that strikes the va 
obeer де ia that one tteufi of expendi
ture, fa, reduced. In 1889 the depart- 
m paid 9210,000 for rental of leas- 

In 1900 the rental was only j
'9164,694, a decrease of $45,306. . ... , . . _

for the greater part of ; on h'.„ predecessors, and fats persisted, 0{
the year no rental was paid for the (tolf-congratulatlon. It has never been 
Dnumnond road. The , government ’ safe to accept at their face Mr. Mu- 
boüght 'the railway and is paying in- | lock’s comparative statements, for at 
tereet Instead. This interest is not ! rigid analysis always revealed some- 
charged against the railway, but goes thing kept back or something misrep- 
into the government account. I resented,-as when he made his alleged

So with all this increased business j exposure of the false balance sheets
that net ! of the late government, or when In hie 

balance sheet he took into re- 
all the money received In the

ADVBMrmnra

Under histo improve 
charge.

Yet there is а, ідск of patience with 
This his perpetual attacks and: reflections

ВИЄ per few* for ordinary transient 
advertising.

IW Bale, wanted, «fee., Ю «ente eacfa

The International Lesson.
'A lines.

independence necessary
our apostolic mission to the world.

In these last days fresh cause for grief has 
Under our eyes,

Lesson III.— January 20. now
mmii. that

Special contracts made for time а д- been pdded to our sorrows, 
in this holy city, which should be the In
violate centre of Catholicism, It is permitted 
to associations for religious propagation to 
take advantage of the sad economic condi
tion» of the country to corrupt the faith of 
ouf. doctrine of judgment, which pretends to 
leave to each person the right of interpret
ing in his own fashion the doctrine of Christ, 

You are right in protesting against this 
state of things, which enables you to better 
understand the grievous circumstances in 
which we have lived during our pontificate.

GOLDEN TEXT.
We would see Jesus.—John 12:21. Were

Sample copiée cheerfully sent may 
eddreae en application.

The eubeeriptioo rate 4a V * rear, 
taut If 75 cents hs cent IN, advance 
the paper vriU be sent t л may address 
fern Oartada or United for erne

THE SECTION.
This lesson and the next include the 

last public teaching af Jesus, on Tues
day, April 4, in the temple.

For this lesson we will take the posi
tive teachings.

The lessons from the withered fig 
tree (Mark 11: 12-14, 20-26).

The widow’s mites (Mark 12: 41-44). 
The Greeks seeking Jesus, and dls- 

protest I courses (John 12: 20-50. »

of $8X3,740, the balance shows 
gain from additional traffic is less 
that $13,000. We suspect that this is 
the worst return for increased bcei- 

be reported in any

own 
venue
Yukon, while the whole mall transpor
tation service there was charged to 
the mounted police or Interior depart-

i
/

1
SBN PRINTING COMPANY, This goes so far as to connect the 

Duke of Norfolk with the 
agkinst liberty of worship in Rome. It 
Is a, position which an ordinary Ro- 

Catholic might take without of-

neBs that will 
railway in America, 
pect that what the Interoollnal failed 

* I to make out of the Increased business 
= I will be found 4n the balance reported

,Y SÜÎÏ1 by the Grand Trunk railway.
Blair found the Intercolonial

We also sus- !
AT.FRF jq uiDVPiW, ment.

Mr. Mulock caused It to be under
stood last session that the postal ser
vice was reptdly becoming self-sus
taining, even with two cent postage. 
He suggested that In the fiscal year 
then beginning and now half gone the 

would about equal the

PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
The last public teachings of Jesus 

before his crucifixion. Persuasions to 
accept him as the Messiah.

if4
man
fence to the nation. But His Grace of 
Norfolk is something more than an or- I 
dinary visitor. He is a member of the 
Imperial privy council, and has for 
years been an associate of Lord Salis
bury in the British government. He 
ia the head of the oldest ducal house 
fn England and la an aristocrat of the 
aristocrats. The duke was sent to

THE ШД-WÎ
Mr.

, ,railway ab nit paying1 its running ST. JOHN.. N. B, JANUAJKY WW- tther rtilwlys in Canada

I have added twenty-five to fifty per 
j cent, la their traffic in proportion to 

A ge serai idea of the financial traas- jnjieage since then. Since Mr. Blair 
actlor m of the dominion government j tooic ь<йд of the railway toe had spent 
bas been gathered from the monthly І ш ttown ta .last June $$,600,000 on 
etat .ements. The public accounts re-1 capital account. Yet he only claims 
poi 4, sow received, for -the year eed- I a surplus ef $120,009, and that would 
in g June. 1990, gives the facts a little J disappear it he did not charge to cap

ital many outlays that were formerly 
finance minister collected ’to І раИ out of the earnings.

HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time.—Tuesday, April 4, A. D. 30. 

The Monday night after our last les
son was pent in Betihamy. Tuesday 
morning Jesus and his disciples re
turned to the city.

Place.—The temple In Jerusalem.

ex-reveaue
COLL ACTING AND SPENDING. penditure.

We find that this is not likely to be 
In fact, the .deficit in the

LATE E. B. K1ERSTEAD. ,
the case.
year ending last June was greater 
than that of thé previous year. Here 
are the returns as now given by the 
postmaster general himself:

His Funeral an Imposing Tribute 
of Respect and Esteem—Four 

Clergymen Assist.
GREEKS SEEKING JESUS.—John 12: 

20-33.
Print verses 23-33.
23. And Jesus answered them, eay-

to'the throne and so intimate with the I ing> The hour is come, that the Son of'J 
government his expression, which is I mat should be glorified.

1 24. Verily, verily, I eay unto you,
Except a com (a) of wheat fail into 
the ground and die, it abide-th (b) 

state of Italy, has occasioned strong J aj-one; but if It die, it torlngeth forth
(c) much fruit.

25. He «hat toveth his life (d) dhall 
lose it; and he thait hatetih his life in 
this world shall keep it unto life eter-

Rome three years ago as her majesty's 
special envoy on the occasion of the 

Deficit. jubilee. Occupying a position so close 
$ 47,602 

. 398,917 
, 461,661

The increased deficit in 1899 is due to

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Jan. 13,—The 
funeral of the late Councillor Edwin 
B. Kierstead was held this afternoon 
and, though occurring in mid-winter,

в доге in detail.
Щ The
ftaxes during that year no lésé than 
'$38,242,222, -which was .three and a 
-quarter million more than was paid in 
1899, and ten and a -half million more 
than* the amount Of taxation in 1896. 
A clear idea of the capacity of the 
present government -for taking money 
out at the people may be gathered 
from the following comparison of the 
last four years with -the previous four 
years under another regime.

Taxes dbllected toy Mr. Foster:

І83І

1900 construed into a wish for the diminu
tion of the authority of the friendlyTHE HAMPTON CONVENTION,

«he reduction of postage, -but that does 
not account for the subsequent in-

was one of the most largely attended 
seen here In recent years. All ages, 
creeds and classes gathered, not from 
idle curiosity, but to pay a last tribute 
of respect to one who was universally 
esteemed.

The body was carried into the Union

Some days ago this journal of the 
people announced that Mr. Ora P. 
King had already been selected as the 
government candidate for Kings, and 
assured the delegates to Dr. Pugsley’s 
Hampton convention that they .were 
called to ratify a choice, not to make 
one. This Is all proved true.

feeling in the Italian -ministry.
creases.

Mr. Mi dock’s statement for I960 is, 
however, not complete. He still leaves 
out the Yukon. There is no particular 
reason why he should leave it out ex- 
cept that the mail service there costs 

r" than it brings in. The minister
explains that the Yukon did not be
long to the late government’s sphere 
of operations ar.d therefore it does not

, . . properly belong to the comparison,
veutiton which met the same day at ^ game reas(m the late govern,

.. .......... :.$110,198,055 [ Hampton. For the purpose of the mlght have left out the North-
Taxes collected toy Mr. Fleming: Convention the attorney general ^ whfch untll lately gave little

. ..$28 648 626 I declared himself to be at present a I postal 'revenue and cost a gréait deal
For the 1 for ' màil service. More recently the 

government might have omitted
large

BATH, OARLBTON CO., N. B.
v!Mr, Blakslee, station agent, has * nal- 
been very sick with bronchitis, but Is 
how recovering.

Miss Nellie Phillips, who has been 
studying music at Sack ville, has been 
spending her Christmas vacation with 

'hër uncle, C. D. R. Phillips.
Fred Squires, a popular teacher, has 

returned to Normal school for higher

26. If any man serve me, let him
follow me; and where I am, there shall street Baptist church at half-past two, 
also my servant be: If any man serve I t<^wedgt>y atorge body ofjhemale
”27. * Now1 te "my^soul1^ t^ubîed; and the Masonic, Pythian and Forester 
wlhat shall I say? Father, save me I lodges. Long before the appointed 
from this hour: but for tMs cause came hour every seat not reserved for the 
I unto this hour. I societies was occupied. The services

28. Father, glorify thy name. Then I were led by Rev. W. C. Goucher, pas-
, ___ ,-s „„me the™ o voice from (f) hea- I tor of the -church, who was assistedMrs. S. C. Leighton of Boston is vis- I (I . " - h glorified it I by Rev. -F. Robertson,, rector of Trin-

Iting her aunt, Mrs. S. Glberoon. ven. Bl0rified ity Episcopal church, Rev. Andrew
Hex. R. Cormier, who has been prin-1 тае peapJe (g) therefore that I Boyd, aicting pastor of the Preshyteri-

clP^L of the school here for the past I ■ heard It said that it I an church, and Rev. ТЬоь. Marshall,
t!?ree years, has resigned, much to the .^l^tid Â^angel spake f pastor of the Methodist church. A
regret of all. and has accepted the ^n£er.efrn othera eaid’ ^ 8ра*Є quartette composed of Bert Clinch, C.
KMpHf llhes^^Snby № 30. Jesus' answered- and said. This w. DeWolfe^B. L. Moore and D. H.
Eggs Co. He Is succeeded by Mr. TOice camie ^ becau8e ot me, but Bates rendered appropriate music.
Held. , .... I ’ I The pastor’s touching reference te

Stephen Barker Is very Ш, euering for your_saKea t ^ yyJ the life of the deceased and the lessons
from a complication of diseases. I ■ prince of this I drawn therefrom were deeply effective.

Rev.-Merritt L Gregg returned a few trinCe °Г The road to the cemetery had been
dayp. ago from a visit to his parents, I if 1 be lifted up from the cleared hy snowplows, and when the
attiU?t^r^sKto8e C°-' earthen draw aU mef unto me -march waa taken up . the procession
spent CYirlstmas. . I •• hp, aimifvine what (S) I was a long and Imposing one.MISS. Berineese Currie has gone to .^h ™ ^Піе Klerabead’s life had always been a
.Woltvllle to pursue her studies in death he should die^ qulet one_ and not until Its sudden
nwslc. , огпттстпм оп-імгігч close did the community generally re-The funeral of the late Geo. Loveln I REVISION CHANGES. I ali2e value. He was devoted te
tpok place yesterday at Upper Kent. I ^ far ^ they affect the sense.) I home, and shrunk from public duties; 
Services were conducted by Rev. Mr. I Ver 24. (a) Grain, (b) It albideth hut once assumed they were faithfully ^ 
Sprague. * . I by itself alone, (c) Bearetp. I fulfilled. Many a man In town has "

The 'Priniltlve Baptists convened ml Ver 25. (d) Loeeth. 1 contended with a swelling heart as he
their quarterly meeting here from the I Ver 2g There came therefore. I has thought of the life. and untimely
5(h to* the 8th. Week of payer union I 0ut of | death of this quiet, generous, kindly
services begin on the 7th In the Free 

Rev. Mr. Sprague

more
King is the candidate. His law part
ner, Mr. White, and Dr. Pugsley are.$29.321,369 .......... ............................ Щ

. 27,579,2631 congratulating themselves on their 

. '25,446,198 J gucoess in snuffing out the liberal oon- 

. 27.759,285 1

1893.. .
1894.. .

Г1695. à
1896..

Total-.-. .

1S97
. 29,576,455 loyal and devoted liberal.
.’34,958,069 I purpose of the second convention Mr. 

38,242,222

1898..
1899.. laite

the Kootenay, Which until
King made himself an equally loyal tQwnjg were eatabliahed and communi- 

ця «ЯК87Ї | àtid devoted -supporter tit the provin- I cation became easy, was unprofitable
—- ... ■-. ■ яаап tfl„. *he " Laurier I «toi government- No doubt they are postal territory. In these respects thereИ 1,111 31^Zro both supporters of *U the govemmeqts is nothing about the Yukon different

government has taken $21,317,317 more 1 I from another pioneer district,
eut of the people than was collected ln eteht, but loyalty and devo on outside of the general table we find

the average of the whole period we _ revenue $20,783. The total postal deficit
have a meat little advance qf dye mill-I tter- | , therefore $553,222.lone a year. But as It is only In the I Tbe members of the liberal conven- Jt mU9t be forgotten that Mr, 

last year that the present government «on, on which Dr. Pugsley’s blandish- Muloch Me exploited a source of rov-
.__ vmrk we Can- ments were bestowed—with what enue not used by his predecessors. -_H6,
has fairly got to Its work we can I \ aacoes3 la yet to be learned I collected to the fiscal year under re-,
adians may congratulate ourselves -- - ‘ •- view over $100,000 of newspaper poeV '
that we are now paying to federal —appear to have an idea that loyalty Age without that his deficit would 

dollars per head a year devotion are words of deeper have been $653,222.
Instead of five dollars collected by the meaning than they bear to the oppor- How is it that îf JÏÏÏSf 
. tunist mind. Some of these Kings eral grossly deceived himself as -o the
late government. I - ^ . I nrosnectlve revenue and expenditure

From other sources besides taxation county liberals, who have a right ^ ^ department? In two ways. He 
the government received last year $12,- speak of devotion and of fidelity, are ma^ up Ша that since he had
7*7 771 which is nearly four millions making a strong protest. If they con- been able at the beginning to cut

tag the four years Mr. Fielding has I lesson to political adventurers that tunJty to reduce the whole cost of 

received from these outside sources I may be of great service to the coun- traeportatlon. But he has 'ever ven-
Jsuch as the poet office, the railway, try. If they allow themselves to be tured to apply the knife to the large
etc.), ten millions more than-Mr. Fos- suppressed by what Senator ЕШа "н s prti^-

would call the baser element, they wUl ^ ^^JZ^e^ea the^alf 

With the $10,000,000 extra from other have only made It more difficult for j contractor. It stops ,at the ten
$21,000,000 CTtiia from I any other self respecting man to as- œats per trip stage driver. Again,

while Mr. Mulock could refuse the 
letter carrier his little Increase he did 
not cut down the large salaries. He 
has more highly paid men about him 
than the late minister.

calls them, may nominate a strong I Lastly, Mr. Mulock thought that he 
liberal candidate. If they do he is | could go on forever selling fancy

stamps: He foresaw the ever Insan 
able hoot of collectors greedy 

not unlikely that his vote will pe for hl3 jubilee issues, and for those 
larger than that of the machine candi- ( other various 
date. Dr. Pugsley’s convention * was

1900
»,

Total..-..

Mr.І

-

r
i. taxes -sevenЙЇ
? HathVer. 29. (g) Multitude, (h) 

spoken.
Ver. ЗО. (i) Hath not come for my 

sake.
Ver. 33. (j) By what manner of 

death.

man.
Baptist Church, 
wias leader and Revs. Mr. Allan and 
A. H. Hayward the speakers.

В J. MILTON O’BRIEN.
A HEROIC MISSIONARY. Further Particulars of the Suicide at 

Richibuelo.find oppor-
Last spring the . Truro presbytery I LIGHT ON THE TEXT,

licensed and ordained Rev| D. McK. I introduction —After our last lesson,
Reid, and soon after his ordination he whefe we saw Jesus cleansing the
left for Fc.-t Steele, British Columbia^ temple on Monday, Jesus returned to I Milton O’Brien, a well known and re- 
Mr. Reid is a son of D. W. Redd of Betha,ny for the night. Tuesday apected blacksmith, committed suicide 
Middle Musquodobit, and is doing j mornjDg he returned to the temple, I tbis morning at his home by shooting 
yeoman service in the far off mission I an(J gpeat one of the most busy days himself. The act was done with a 
station In one of our sister provinces. I of щд 1Jfe m teaching the - people, I gun, the charge entering his neck on 
He is enduring hardships to planting overcoming opposition, and doing the left side just above -the collar, bone, 
the gospel banner in Fort Stee.e, I everythtag possible to persuade them I -phe deceased had been to bad health 
something similar to what the pio- I accept him as the Messiah, and I tar gyveral -weeks, and yesterday morn- 
rfeprs of Presbyterianism ^passed I say0 themSeli es and the nation. To- jng a physician wae called, who advls- 
through in the early history of Nova 1 ^ay>e jgag.jn belongs to this day’s ed his friends to keep a watch on him, 
Scotia. A short time ago Mr. Reid 1 work I M bis mind was seriously effected,
walked four miles to a camp to# hold I 2g дп<і jesus answered them.—The | two men remained with tolm. last 
tf-qervfce, with two and a half feet of I Greekg who came to see him. The and this morning they went to-
snoW on the trail and an ascent or 1 Jxmr lg eOTne.—Of his death, and I to another part of the house for a few 
1400 feet to the four miles. On another 1 atonemeHt, and resurrection, which I minutes, when the report of a gun 
occasion he walked a, distance of ten 1 were necessary to the work of saving | waa heard, and Iby the time they reach- 
miles on a raUway track with tne men ^ bringing in the kingdom of ^ the room again the deceased waa 
show bo deep that he could riot “is- 1 beaven. By this work he was glori- jyjng on the floor dead, with the gun

On a 1 e- I fled It revealed his nature and his alongside of Mm. He had been moving
around es usual until

.

RIOHIBUOTO, N. B., Jan. 12.—J.F#

ter to Ms last four years.m
sources, and
taxes, Mr. Fielding claims only a sur- j sert his independence ot the machine 
plus for .t-he four years oif. . .fourteen j -when -the machine has fallen into such 
millions.

How does this happen The explan
ation will be found to the following 
table;

r:
j hands as operate tt now.

The sore heads, as Colonel- Domvllle

v (Mr- Foster’s expenditure:
$36,814,052 j sure to be well supported, and It Is. 

37,585,025 
38,132,005 
36,949,142

1893... .
1894

horrors ’which he 
poured out of his Yankee factory. 
But there came a time when the col
lector gasped and gave up the chase. 

R I Mr. Mulock had exhausted the collect
or’s purse, his patience, and the capac- 

named, and | ity of his lumber room. Our postmas
ter general has smashed the fancy 
stamp business, and now he can only 
sell stamps to stick on letters.

1895
1896'

:. ...".$149,480,2241 not composed of delegates elected at 
j representative parish meetings.

as explained at the convention how

tihguish where the ties lay.
cént Sabbath and Monday he pe . character. 1_____
formed another arduous pedestrian I 34, $vKCept a corn (or grain) of I ,
feat of four miles wMch at four hor.-e i Tvbeat faii into the ground and die.— I Deceased woe aged nearly fifty years, 
team with six persons was. two hour I A grata of wheat, though containing J a na-yve oif Sack ville, and had resided
travelling. This Is a specimen of some I in ltaelf rthe germs of life, would ге- I bere over thirty years. He was a
of the routine work this young e-r- maln gjqne. it would be safe, per- member of the I. O. O. Foresters, and
vant of Christ from Musquodobit yiu- baps, tout useless, and not really live І іеа-^я a -widow and six children,
ley is performing to British Columbia, unle3a lt fell to the earth. Then the coroner Doherty held an inquest this 
arid yet he suffers not to health. I nte-genms would burst forth, and the I nmmlng, the jury returning a verdict

I single grain, in its own death, would that j Milton O’Brien came to his 
I give life to blade, and stalk, and ear deat8l by a shot from a gun discharged 
I of corn. Its dearth then was the true I by himself while he wae in an insane 

life, for It released the Inner life- eoluHtkm of mind.
which the husk before held _______________

Total
Mr. Fleldtog'e expenditure:E

$38,349,759
• • •••• 38,832,525 I the Sussex delegation was
.......... 42,975,2791 « a free choice «mid not toe allowed

.1 to Sussex, where the candidate lives 
$162:261,063 J And should have the most supporters, 

ilt was not likely to have been ex-

1897
1898.... ..
1899
1900....

Total
Let it not be supposed that th

South African war, or the new rifles, erotoed elsewhere. Mr. MoMonagle or , . „Р

ШРі* вГїНЕГЖіі Г^е^иуГГпГеМіоГ Ïtoro no InLIt'thTthe ІШіГроГе h"ve
charged to capital account and go ii\J p I been ordered to seize all copies of
smother table. It is sufficient for t^e l such convention was held, and since j ___ . . ,hpresent to say that ln addition to the] ЬЬе name of a compromise candidate papers printed in ome 
current expenditure of 1900 there-VS? ,was mt even allowed to be mentioned of theDuke at No^°tk t0 ^
spent on ca>p*tal account $7,467,370,1 in ^ convention, it seems to be open I Pope. The Duke Is regarded as the
tvthich was double the cepital expçnai" to any group of electors to bring out j leading Roman Catholic layman In
Ги' t^laTloST^reTif Wlth °r with0Ut an0therl England and Is president of the Cathc-

$21,000,000, whereas during №о ргоУіош; J There remains another course which 
four it had been less than $14,000,000. may ^ taken by those who are dis-

In spite of the large reoeipts from aatlefled with the present posture of I hundred pilgrims received at the Vaiti-
taxation and other soirees during the affalre Mr. Sproul Is a men who can natural, nor would surprise
last four years the net debt of Can- ^ the county and the province good1 L 
ada has tocreaaed $7,000,000. :. I service in the legislature. His , elec

tion would certainly be beneficial to I coming from 
the county and could harm no public | the Church of Rome, 
interest in New Brunswick. Mr. І the city of Rome is not only

. Sproul has no machine. He has no 1 eent!re cf Roman CathoUc author-Ttie public accounts set forth that I patronage. He has no corruption fund I , , .. vinsritmi
in the fiscal year 1900 the Intercom-] and can only be elected by the «У- It Is the capital of the kingdom

support of i«he Independent yeti- I cf Ittiy, and Italy no longer recog- 
men of Kings. It would be a good j the temporal authority of the
idea for them to proceed to elect him . naDacy

«- r w
the representation of the county. | should be restored is therefore an

expression of a desire that the king
dom of Italy should no longer be the 
dominant civil power to Rome. The 
language used by the Duke of Norfolk 

-thus reported In the suppressed

TROUBLE OVER AN ADDRESS..

FAVORS AN ARMY OFFICER.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12,—Bishop Pot-■ншаїрвряіір. power
ter declared himself today to favor of I captive; and this life-power, multi-

with military experience. Christ now teaches to be a law also . .
“This scheme has been tried with I ^ ^ ^OTld jjt is curious to -observe how hard it

great success to London, for da- j 25 He that loveth Ms life, etc.— is tor some people to 'give up coffee 
stance,” said the bishop. He -ц,а1 „jakes thé things of this drinking after they have become, at

“The chief of police there is a man wlu lo3e (hem, Hence, If least half satisfied, that 4t is «he cause
of high social position, and the de- ehould for the sake ot, an out- of their 111 health, but it becomes an
partaient is excellently organized. И wf$rd ^ ' try to escape from easy task to give it up when one takes
an officer to active service could not I cross by denying the truth, or Postum Food Coffee ln Its place, pro
be obtained, a retired officer with ^ teachings, or refusing riding, of course, Chat Postum is made
good record, large experience and in he wouid lose the very according ito directions, for then it has
good health would meet the require-1 had sought. the rich, beamtiful color, and a satis-
ments. Military discipline would un-1 6 man (would) serve me, fytog taste, while the rapid Improve-
doubtedly be a good thing for toe de- I folU)W me_Let him act out ment in health clinches the argument,
partment.” I the abovo principle, as Christ had A young lady of Camfortdgeport,

The bishop expressed himself as I d<me was about to do. This is Mass., says:. "When It was shown to
very well satisfied with the progress chrtaVs answer to the request of the me plainly that my 111 health and ex-
of the reform movement. | Qreeka cesslve nervousness was largely due

27. What shall I say?—Read the I to rthe coffee habit, I realized that I
_ _ «..її n.-i- nn I next sentence as a question. Shall I must give It up, but it wjgi next toТдтая Vacation Wm Begin Dec. dU. ^ Father, save me from this hour? impossible to do so. However I made

.... I —The hour of his death agony. No; the trial and took Postum Food Coffee,
Classes will ГО open Jan. and With I for lVMg wKn1a mission had been pre- with the mental reservation of the
increased accommodation, the I paring for this hour. •privilege,’ as I termed It, of drinking
lamest attendance, the best tacili-1 28. I have . . . glorified it.—By cioffee once a week.
IS «nd IwiXest orosnecte we all he had done for. the Christ, in “Little did 1 dream what a true

l sending him to thé earth; to the pow- friend Postum was destined to become
have ever had in our 33 years ex I ep ^ workMg miracles, etc. bo me. The old stomach trouble left,

- • peri en СЄ in college work. Lome I 31 Now la y,0 judgment of this the cerVouSneàa vanished, and good,
early to secure accomodation world.—The hour thait determines the natural, healthy sleep came to my re-
Business and Shorthand Circulars conflict between "good and evil, and lief, in less than six months 1 felt
sent to any tddref. by which evil Is condemned to over- ) like another person, I was so well and

-I throw.
I 32. Lifted . . . from the earth.— ... ^
I On the cross. Will draw all men.— using regular coffee was thrown to toe

_ j Attract all. His atonement on the I winds. I haye not the slightest desireS KERB & SON. I cross la the attracting; power by which j- for it: to fact, -I Very, much prefer my
J the world will be drawn to God. I Postum to any оввее."

A PRIVILEGE

Thrown Away entirely.TMs law

tic Union of Great Britain. That he 
should be spokesman for the eightw -

F
be felt at any act of pereonal taomag^ 

so devoted a member of
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY FIN

ANCES....

niai earned;
From passe»ger traffic ............ $1,404,470
From freight ..
From mails, etc...........

The Duke’s wish that some..... 2,912,790 
......... 234,811І

$4,652,071Total
This te en Increase ot $813.740 ora the .T’-JTHE CANADIAN POSTAL SER

VICE.

The report of the postmaster gen
eral affords a great surprise to those I 
who accepted the .statements and pre
dictions made last session by that I We pray and trust that the new century
rather boastful gentleman. Mr. Mu- tLtara.Td"
lock is a minister of courage and in- I ^ndence whlch Ma holiness declared was 
ltlative. Even those members who | песевеагу tor the effective fulfilment ot the 
cannot forget the unspeakable mean- j duties of your world-wide charge. 
ness shown ln reading and publishing | TMs may not have been intended 

letters of his predecessors which he I to mean an much as the Italian- gov- 
found in the department marked “pari- j eminent seems to have taken from it.

previous year.
But the expenditure seems to be 

climbing with about equal rapidity. 
Tbs working expenses were до fol
lows: ’

Kg -tv
newspapers:

...$3,675,686 

... 4,431,404
1899..W: X-
1900

happy. e
"The ‘reserve privilege’ to regard to

$ 766,718. Increase 
•TOe surplus la thus stated: Wi OddfeUowe Hall.

.-«1 *• ♦ • • 63|64б
.«..a 126,6671900

IocifOftWo d«i •••••• 66,031 hi.
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When ordering thi 
WEEKLY SBN to b 
the NAME of the 
Which the paper la 
that of the office to 
It eent.

Bemembarl The , 
Office must be seul 
ensure prompt com]
^ЇНЕ* SON РВІМ 
Issuing weekly 8,61 
WEEKLY SON, ehal 
lation of all papers 
Maritime Province 
please make a now

<>•

Prince Pro Tern 
tight business to Ai

Wanted—a ca.-ie c 
Kumfort Headache 
cure in ten minutas.

A Halifax paper 
lost “dark green la 
the editor of the Yi 
marks: “It takes a 
to make a world.”

Colchester Co.. N.l 
each for dead akunl 
pelts of over 700 of 
fumed animals were 
county treasurer.

Rev. Joseph Mel 
appointed to succee 
Farrell to the pari 
Father McDermott 
Father Farrell for 1

Superintendent I 
L railway, has n 
tram Sir L. *H- Da 
minister of railwi 
increase of pay to 
to take effect on -

Rhodes, Curry 4 
finding the power 
works too small 
growing business, 
horse power Mumft 
built by the Robb

Dominion of Oai 
bills are again to 
are probably some < 
were common a fei 
handlers of топе; 
careful.

■o:
The county corn 

N. 8., pay their Ji 
for the board of e 
prison. The Amhi 
“study of the me 
decidedly 'interest!!

Premier Tweedte 
eral Pugsley will 
Halifax to attend 1 
premiers of Nova 
Edward Island regi 
technical and agr* 
the maritime provi

The best family r| 
Colds, Croup, Hoad 
form of Inflamal 
Liniment. Sold hi 
general dealers to I 
ten cents and twenl 
directions on the 
you get Bentley’s.

Rev. E. Labbe, j 
cook, furnishes the 
with the following 
for the church рад 
cook and Sackville 
tisms, 121; deaths, 
Sackville—Baptisms 
marriages, 3.

Invitations have 
St. John for the і 
Woglom of Boston 
dlear Gunter,which 
to the Congregatlo 
Highlands, Januar; 
m. Miss Gunter if 
of the late Dr. Gi 
N. S., and has me 
city. —Star.

A special to the 
drews Bays: U. 8. 
Miller is In town 
quiries respecting j 
Chinamen suppose^ 
through this pod 
known that Chins 
this vlctolty of lat 
a dozen, and it fej 
that they have ma 
the United States,
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I carried into the Union 
fehurch at half-past two, 
large body of the male 
pong Bros, factory, by 
Pythian and Forester 
before the appointed 

It not reserved for the 
occupied. The services 
fey. W. C. Goucher, pas- 
feroh. who was assisted 
pertson, rector of Trln- 
phiurch, Rev. Andrew 
Lstor of the Presbyteri- 
■ Kiev. Thofc. Marshall, 
[Methodist church. A 
peed of Bert Clinch, C. 
B. L. Moore and D. H.
I appropriate music.
F touching reference te 
Deceased and the lessons 
fen were deeply effective, 
the cerpetery had been 

few plows, and when the 
ben up the procession 
bid imposing one. Mr. 
Б had airways been a 
1 not until its sudden 
Community generally re- 
L He was devoted to 
pink frpm public duties; 
tned they were faithfully 
|y a man Ід town has 
h a swelling heart as he 
bf the life and untimely 
[ quiet, generous, kindly

LTON O’BRIEN.

mlars of the Suicide at 
iichibucto.

PO, N. B., Jan. 12.-*—J. 
In, a well known and re
am! th, committed suicide 
[at his home by shooting 

act was done with a 
rge entering his neck on 
nst above the collar bone.
had been in bad health 

teks, and yesterday morn- 
fen was called, who advls- 
i to keep a watch on him, 
[ wae seriously effected, 
femained with him last 
fee morning they went to- 
[rt of the house for a few 
fen the report of a gun 
fed by the time they reaph- 
[ again the deceased was 
[floor dead, with the gun 
fern. He had been moving 
[esual until Thursday

fee aged nearly fifty years, 
tckvllle, and had resided 
Srty years. He was a 
fee I. O. O. Foresters, and 
few and six children, 
feerty held an inquest this 
[jury returning a verdict 
fern O’Brien came to his 
feot from a gun discharged 
mile he wae In an insane

PRIVILEGE -
Away entirely.

в to observe how hard it 
people to igive up coffee 
>r they have become, at 
isfled, that *t is the cause 
ealth, but It becomes an 
•rfve it up when one takes 
l Coffee In Its place, pro- 
irse, that Postum Is made 
directions, for then It has 
ntiful color, and a satls- 
while the rapid Improve- 
th clinches the argument, 
lady of Cambrldgeport,
. "When It was shown to 
jat my ill health and ex- 

was largely due 
! habit, I realized that I 
t up, but it wjp next to 
> do so. However, I made" 
took Postum Food Coffee, 
entai reservation of the 
і I termed it, of drinking 
i week.
t I dream what a true 
m was destined to become 
-old stomach trouble left, 
less vanished, and good,
I thy sleep came to my re- 
| than six months I felt 
person, I was so well and

rve privilege’ in regard to 
t coffee was thrown to the 
ye not the slightest desire 
et, I Very much prefer my 
mt <*«*." , ,

usness
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D QUESTIONS, 
lid oral answers.) 
rer of the Cross in 
n of the World, 
liât did Jesus do la _ 
Vhere did he go ai
red the temple? To 
life have we now 

. the events of this

■acted to Christ (vs. 
s to Jesus? Were 
lits of the Gentiles? 
“see Jesus”? What

n and Its Glory by 
(vs. 23, 24).—What 

be glorified? What 
them? Explain the 
seed? How did the
?

» the Individual (vs, 
meant by loving life 
How does v. 26 ех-

t. and 'the Assurance 
’-30).—What troubled 
he obtain comfort

tions of the Cross (vs, 
meant by Christ’s be- 
I Explain v. 21. Name 
in the crucified Jesus 

en to him.

K1ERSTEAD. і
Imposing Tribute 

:d Esteem—Four 
men Assist.

I, N. B., Jan. 13.—The 
late Councillor Edwin 
ls held this afternoon 
jurring in mid-winter, 
most largely attended 
cent years. All ages, 
lea gathered, not from 
it to pay a last tribute 
e who was universally

' •5 W?ж
Щ
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CITY NEWS. Inhale Bentley’s Liniment for cold 
In the head. Price 10c.

іBANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Annual Statement off Its Opérations- 
Profits Were *70,274 In 1900.

I. C. R. CHANGES.CONSUMPTION exander Agassis, Mr. and Mrs. Quin- 
' су Adams, Mrs. Henry L Higginson.

E. Tiffin of the C. P. R. Appointed . ^^np,etion * utiver8,ty museum’ 
General Traffic Manager.

The board of fire underwriters held 
their annual meeting yesterday morn
ing, F. J. G. Knowlton was elected 
president, and Peter Clinch was re
elected secretary.

begins and leaves off in thous

ands of people, who never sus? 
pect it. It isn’t much more 
than a pimple—indeed it is a 

a pimple—lung pimple.

Health, all round it, stops 

it—just as a skin pimple gets

stopped.

How to get that health all 

round it : take Scott’s emulsion

JtaOQRt Events in and 
Arowd 8t. John,

Shareholders of the Bank of New 
Brunswick have received copies of the 
annual statement of the bank for the 
year ending Dec. 31, 1900. The state- 
merit is In part as follows:
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR 1900. 

Balance at credit of profit and lose,
30th Dee,, 1899........

Profits for year 1900, 
deducting
management end all ex
pedites except taxes.........

Less Taxée:
Provincial..
City............

HEAVY SNOW FALL.
;

MONTREAL, Jan. 13 — Important і The snow storm which aspiring, 
changes are to be made in the oper- weather prophets have been predicting 
attng department of the I. C. R. The for a week, began in earnest Friday, 
statement Is made on moet reliable night, continued heavily all through 
authority that Fottlnger will relin- Saturday and late into Saturday 
quteh the general managership In the night. Nearly two feet of snow must 
near future, will remain in the em- have fallen in the city, but as .it was 
ploy of thé- government in an advis- unaccompanied by any high wind, it 
ory capacity. His successor has been fell ervenly and caused but little ob- 
eeleoted and to a well known member etraction to traffic. The street raH- 
of the C. P, R. operating staff quar- way company kept their sweepers 
tered In this city. The announce- : walkaways and sand car op the road 
ment of hie name to deferred, pend- all Saturday night and* had their rails 
tag a few matter* remaining to be . in good condition for traffic yesterday, 
settled. Owing to . the conscientiousness of

One new change, however, Is an- | the citizens few Sidewalks 
■Bounced, E. Tiffin, general freight cleared yesterday, and. .walking on the 
agent of the C. P. R. at Toronto, and sidewalks was, consequently, very

difficult, most of the pedestrians 
using the smooth and perfectly swept 
street car tracks. The city had men 
and sleds at work all day getting the 
streets In a passable condition for to
day’s traffic, and toward the close of 
the day the snowplows succeeded in 
partially clearing the sidewalks.

The storm was so thick Saturday 
morning that the Rupert did not ven
ture across the bay, making her pas
sage Sunday Instead.

Owing to the difficulty, in conveying 
the heavy fire apparatus through the 
enow, extra- horses have been placed 
In the various engine houses and hook 
and ladder stations.

THE SHORE LINE.

A belief 1s 'prevalent that at the com
ing sale of the Shore Line the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company will 
be one of the bidders. There are also 
rumors that the dominion government 
may seek to acquire the property. The 
most likely thing is that Russell Sage 
will bid in the property at the sale 
and thus acquire a clear title. He may 
then dispose of it to the Canadian Pa
cific, the Intercolonial, the Washing
ton Counties, or any other line that 
to ready to pay the price. Those who 
should know incline strongly to the be
lief that the Canadian Pacific will 
make an effort to secure the property, 
and if so their first work would prob
ably be to build a line into Falrville, 
connecting with the Bridge and Rail
way Extension Company, so that pas
senger trains could start from the 
Mill Street station.—Globe.

THE SMALLPOX SCARE.

'■ ' ' The funeral of the laite Miss Whet-
_ ...___ gel ** City, took place at BecS-Together With Country Items N e. on Saturday.

Interred bfffjde those of
Her re- 1

from Correspondents and mains were 
her grandfather, wPeyt ШДБО- $13,863 46 ,

after 
charges of 1Exchanges.

і John Whalen of Sussex is getting Cut 
I the season’s pulpwood for Messrs.

UriiAfi nwdnlHnO the Address Of your 1 Mooney’S Mlspec mill. He to letting 
WMKLTSVNto beeh^ng^d; send j out the work In ечЬ-сопШтЙ. ЇЙ 
the NAME of - the POST OFFICE to ! White's Express Co. of this city are 
Whieh the paper is going as well as among the sub-coutractors. 
that of the office to which you wish
It sent, Frank Bent has applied to the trus-

Rememberl The SAME Of the Post tees of Centenary church for permis- 
Offlee most be sent In all eases to Sion to place a memorial window In • , .
ensure prompt compliance with your . one at the spaces reserved for such of cod-liver oil and be careful, 
request I purposes. The window will be In mem-

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ory of his father, the late Gilbert Bent. |
IStUlBg Weekly 8,600 copies Of THE This window, with the one that is be- 
WEKKLY SUN, Challenges the ЄІГСО- ■ lng donated by Joseph Allison, in 
latlon Of aUp&perS published In the memory pf hte daughter, Mdse Ger- I - 
Maritime Provinces, Advertisers, ^ tpude аімєоп, will occupy the last of 
please таке a note oi tms. Ше epaoea for тЄтогш windows.

,*78,641 55
...*1,100 00
... 7,267 50

8,367 50
70,274 05

Appropriated as follows : 
158th dividend, 6 per cent, 
on *600,000, halt year to
30th June. 1900.................
159th dividend, 6 per cent, 
on *500,000, half year to 
31St Dec., 1900...................

were
*30,000 00 1

;formerly stationed at St. John, has 
been appointed general traffic mana
ger, with headquarters at Moncton. 
It to said that when the new general 
manager assumes control many chan
ges will be made amongst, the officials' 
on -the road.

Mr. Tiffin was stationed in St. John 
as general freight agent of the Atlan
tic division of the C. P. R. for about 
six years. At the end of 1896 he re
proved to Toronto to occupy the same 
position on the' Ontario division, ex
changing with J. N. Sutherland, who 
has since been general freight agent 
here. Before coming to St. John, Mr. 
Tiffin, who to a native of Hamilton, 
Ontario, had occupied responsible 
positions in the C. P. R. for about 
eight years. Mrs. Tiffin, who is at 

The “Whittaker notes” are under- the Royal hotel, received a telegram 
stood to be very largely responsible from him yesterday, stating that he 
for the big falling off In profits last would leave Toronto -for Ottawa on 
year. Nevertheless the profits were Wednesday next to confer with the 
large enough to pay the usual divi- railway department, and would enter 
dend of 12 per cent, and to leave over Upon his duties with the I. C. R. lm- 
*10,000 to be carried oyer to profit and mediately, making Moncton his head- 
loss account I quarters. Mrs. Tiffin end family will

The present directors of the bank remain in Toronto until the first of 
are: James Manchester, president: J. | May.
Morris Robinson, vice-president; Wal
ter W. White, M. D., F. P. Starr,
George West Jones, Charles P. Baker.

Three hundred and six persons or

гзтлгйгії* W; K** tw—i
The following gentlemen, holding 30 
or more shares, are eligible to act as 
dlrcdtotrs: Joseph Allison, Charles P.
Baker; Robert B. Emerson, Henry Hil- 
yard, Geo. West Jones, W. Malcolm I respondent of the Standard says that 
Macfeay, James Manchester, Thomas | Andree, before starting on his balloon 
MilUdge, John Robertson McIntosh, | voyage for the North Pole, enjoined 
M. J)., S. W. W. Pickup, James Rey- | that ’ his will should not be opened 
nolds, John Morris Robinson, F. E. | until the end of 1900. It was ’enclosed' 
Sayre, G. Sidney Smith, Francis P. | in a packet which was opened a few 
Starr, Ernest H. Turnbull, W. Rupert | days ago in the presence of relatives. 
Turnbull, Waiter W. White, M. D„ | Some of the documents in the packet

were sealed and Inscribed, “To be 
burned unread.” In addition to these 
there was a séries pf letters from sci
entists encouraging the .expedition, 
and one from his friend Fourvllle, 
warning him against the proposed 
trip. Tfiis wàs endorsed, “Possibly he 

The ; Telegraph on Friday publish- I is right, but it to now too late to with- 
i thé following rather sensational | draw.”

- I ThR will ls very short. The opening
■ Is a very persistent report preys- | paragraph includes the following:

"My presentiment tells me that this 
terrible Journey will signify my

30,000 00
60,000 00

We’ll send yon a little to try 3 you like.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto. Balance at credit of profit and loss,

31st Dec., 1900.................................. :
Amount of last dividend, half year

to 31st Dec., 1900............................
Rebate, і................................................;
Reserved profits, after payment of

dividend..............................................
Overdue debts, all doubtful pro
vided for...........-.....................
Profits for the year 1899....
Profits tor the year 1900.....

* 24,137 51
30,000 00 
25,000 00

724,137 61CORNELL UNIVERSITY.
t- Nil.The Cornell University register for 

. 1900-1901, which has been received, is 
811(1 1 a book of 600 pages. Among the*.' ,, t; і,

names mentioned In the volume of stu- Fay ‘the past five years the bank’s 
dente of distinction are Frank Allen profits have been:
(А. В., A. M., University of New 
Brunswick). Mr. Allen held a *600 
fellowship In physics at Cornell In 
1900. Ira McKay, a Dalhoueie gradu
ate, held a fellowship In philosophy.
Among those who took an advanced 
degree was John William Adams 
Baird of River Hebert, Cumberland 
Go., N. 8., a Dalhoueie graduate who 
pursued a post-graduate mathematical 
course at Cornell.

.. 100,344 42 

.. 70,274 05Prince Pro Tem Opera Co. did a j 
light business in. Amherst.

Smallpox Is said to be prevalent In 
the Minnesota lumber camps, 
spreading at an alarming rate. The 

Wanted—а саде of headache that Granby and Deer river camps are 
Kumfort Headache Powders will not both under quarantine, aîid deputy 
cure In ten minutas. Price 10 cents.

*83,998 
93,947 

, 93,628 
100,344 

, 70,274

1896sheriffs are guarding all the roads. 
The camps are along the eastern 

A Halifax paper • advertises for a branch of the Eastern Minnesota rail- 
lost “dork green lady’s purse,” and way, and ten miles apart.—Winnipeg 
the editor of the Yarmouth light re- Free Press, 
marks: “It takes all kinds of people 
to make a world.*

1897
1898
1899
1900

The trespass suit of Mrs. Jane In
graham against James V. Brown of 

Colchester Co., N. S., pays 60 cents st. Martins has been withdrawn. This 
each for dead skunks. Last year the was a suit resulting ont of a dispute 
pelts of over 700 of these highly per- over the possession of a piece of land, 
fumed animals were redeemed by the Both claimed It, and Mrs. Ingraham 
county treasurer.

CENTENARY ORGAN.
sold lumbering rights on It to some 
parties, but Mr. Brown got ahead of 

Rev. Joseph McDermott has been them by cutting the timber himself. I church and congregation will soon be 
appointed to succeed the laite Rev. P. Mrs. Ingraham then started suit, and informed that the new organ has been 
Ferrell in the -parish of Petersvtlle. the people of St. Martins were greatly I paid far. The organ fund, which was 
Father McDermott was curate with interested in the proceedings, which | started by a handsome contribution

have been hanging for some time. | from a generous member of the church, 
Mrs. Ingraham has now withdrawn j has been increased by general sub- 

Superintendent Sharp, of the P- E. and will have to pay the costs. C. N. | scriptlbns and by the proceeds of re- 
I. railway, has received a despatch skinner, Q. C., represented Mrs. In-1 citais and other entertainments. At 
from Sir L. H. Davis, Stating that the graham, and Chapman & Tilley Mr. the end of the year there ramained a 
minister of railways has granted an Brown. | balance to be met, and it Is said that
increase of pay to the railway officials, -------- oo--------  | the same gentleman who started the
to take effect on the 1st Inst. гіоттта mills I fund haa undertaken to close it, and

the un ix/JN шпл. I free the organ of indebtedness. Trea
surer Thome wae seen yesterday, and 
stated that the money had not yet 

Into his hands and that he did not

II і16s I
It is understood teat the Centenary

» I
oo

:

“TO LATE TO WITHDRAW.”
Father Farrell for several years.

Opened by His Brether, According 
to Directions-

LONDON, Jan. 10.—The Berlin cor-
\8

-oo-
Rhodes, Curry & Co. of Amherst, An early meeting of the stookhold- 

finding the power plant in their car ; en) ^ Parks & f!a., Ltd., will
works too small for their rapidly proifoaibly be held. When the suspen- 
growlng business, are adding a 160 sion waa decided on It was intended to 
horse power Mumterd Standard boiler, wün until the annual meeting in Feb- 
bullt by the Robb Engineering Co. j ruary before deciding on a course of

action, but' since then the management |
Dominion of Canada counterfeit *2 -ла8 been advised to call an early | clergymen Officiated at the Burial of 

bills are again in circulation. These , meeting to deal with the financial af- | w. Woodbury Wells, M. P. P„ In 
are probably pome of the same lot that fajm of the company and see И any- | Spite of Smallpox Regulations, 
were common a few months ago, and thing can be done to keep the mille 
handlers of money should be very going.—Globe.
careful. f ——:------—!—------- . .

Advices from Bathurst say smallpox 
has broken put in a French family in 
the town, and that there are now four 
cases. All have been quarantined, and 
every precaution is being taken to 
prevent the spread* of ‘ thé disease. 
The outbreak to attributed to a man 
from the infected district who got past 
thte guards and visited at the house 
in question. The doctors as soon as 
they found out bad the man sent back, 
but two weeks later the disease broke 
out, and it to now feared that It may 
spread to other families, despite the - 
vigorous efforts being made to check 
it.—Globe. "

come
xfeel at liberty to make any statement 
at oresent.—©tar.

Octavius C, Wright.DEFIED THE YELLOW FLAG.• ------- ---------- :

A SENSATION SPOILED.

The. Telegraph’s Sussex Resurrection- 
tots Failed to Come to Time.

’
The Amherst correspondent of the 

Halifax Chronicle writes:
It is seldom that circumstances so 

sad attend the burial of our lamented deejiatch from Sussex:
_ I dead as those which occurred at the' There is a

funeral of the late W. W. Wells, M. P-, lent }n -Kings county that the remains of a 
of Westmorland Co., on Thursday, torn#» prominent and ^eU-known Kings
Some of hte friends from the втаЦт. the* organs are said to I death.”
pox Infected districts had visited the by.v^r bepn removed and sent to an analyst I The testator’s small fortune of a few

iHSrЯНЧЕ1 SS ETTaliffl.x to attend a conference of the ally understood tnis mo » I who were to perform the last sad rites have, given permission to have the body ex- Ьп>ЬЬет on condition that he in turn
premiers of Nova Scotia and Prince Hugh R- MaMontigle d di=gi^t3 1 arrived they found the premises dn burned u ln every bequeaths it to a public library.
Edward Island regarding the proposed ated as the candidate of the dissidents. of fche offlce^f the yellow flag ШвЙ coTnty and wIe a marriS
technical and tLgrboulturel college for Î Star. \ | flviner. and the friends in large num- man. Prior to his death, hie family affairs
the maritime Drovinces. —----------------- - hens standing at a safe distance. had canned considerable talk, in which someі DR- STHBVBS AS A SPBCIAbIST. I The clergymen were forbidden to v^ep^leeaffa^r0had^mo8t ^een1 forgot-

The best family remedy for Coughs, і —— I enter, but seeing that it was of abso- ten until recently, when it was rumored
Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, and every i Dr. W. H. Sleeves has just returned necessity that «hey do so, Rév. about ttot there wM elto eometWng more

of inflamation is Bentley’s from the United States, where he_ has | D A steele,D. D„ and Rev. D. Chap- S^^hSewae' goVeirre-
Linlment. Sold by druggists and been making a special study or crown і т£ш_ D £> _ insisted on going in, When gular nte insurance. The matter which Is
general dealers In tiwo sizes. Price and bridge work under some of the ш found the fa.nily almost heart- talked ot among only a few, "^h bated
ten cents and twenty-five cents. Full experts in that wort. H®,flha8 re- broken at what they in their grief and ^yca"s al! thT?araes a“ pro-
directlons on the wrapper.—Be sure cetved a very handsome certmcaite or I bereavemen,t considered arbitrary pre- mlnent. The persona who know about the

his expertness from Dr. C. C. Palton, І саицопд The clergymen reasoned affair cannot be induced to talk on the
Arlington street, Back Bay, Boston, wlth thein_ explainlng the necessity of aubiect. and. in fact, refuse to discuss it.
with whom he spent most of his time. I every precaution being taken to pre- The Sun's 
He also visited Harvard Dental I vent introduction of smallpox into 
School for a short period through the ^ dlstrlct- They then held a short 
courtesy,of Dr. Cooke, the professor o-f Гипега( service, in which Rev. Mr. 
crown and bridge work at that lnsti- | Howard af Bay de Vente Joined.

The reverend gentlemen, assisted by 
the deceased’s brother, A. J. Wells, 
removed the remains to the hearse.

-Mutih sympathy is expressed for the 
aged parents, who in addition to losing 

. . an honored and worthy son, were
Cairlebon eit present, waiting to be unaWe to have their most intimate 
shipped to England. It to a huge I frlends vj3it «hem and express words 
totem pole from an Indian village in | ^ and sympathy.
British Columbia, and ls consigned to

o> edKINGS CO. POLITICS.
The county council of Cumberland, 

N. S.. pay their jailor *1.10 per week 
for the board of each inmate of the 
prison. Tfie Amherst News says the 
"study of the menu card Would be 
decidedly interesting.”

The Star is informed that the divis
ion in the local government party in 
Kings bounty ls serious. There is very 
great "dissatisfaction over the manner 
in which Mr. King was chosen and ln

-■
?

DEATH OF MISS CAROLINE WOOD

RIVER HEBERT, Cumberland Co., 
N, S-, Jan. 14.—Miss Caroline Wood, 
one of the older residents of this place, 
died last Friday and was buried to
day. She was baril at River Hebert 
about seventy-five years ago, and has 
spent her days here, living after the 
death of her father vyith a nephew 
who had grown up under her care. 
Miss Wood was a tody of superior In
telligence and natural refinement. 
With a mind trained on the best litera
ture available to rural people In the 
last generation. She was one of the 
few remaining members of the Cove
nanters’ church ln this' place, of which 
the famous Dr. Clarke was for many 
years the minister. The strong and 
conservative religious views which she 
held, ln common with most of that 
'body, were to her case associated with 
a gentle and kindly disposition, and in 
advancing years with the *" 
charity to all' faiths. John W. Wood 
of Amherst, her brother, now eighty- 
eight years of age, and Mrs. Pugsley, 
a sister, who lives near the home
stead, remain of the large family born 
to Benjamin and Eleanor Wood, who 
were pioneer settlers In this neighbor
hood.

W

FREDERICTON.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 13.— 
The engagement te announced ot Miss 
Annie Tibbits. daughter of R. W. L. 
Tlbbltte, of this city, and Harry G. 
Chestnut, of the firm of R. Chestnut’s 

Both young people are well

form

Sons.
known about the city and are very 
popular.

The case of Northrop v. Edgecombe, 
Sussex correspondent І whlch engaged the attention of the 

writer under Friday’s date: | York county court all last week, was
' ls no truth In the Telegraph’s | flashed yesterday. The Jury return-

report, which evidently refers to a I a verdict for the defendant, 
well .known resident who died of con- Bartlett Retd, son of Leonard Reid, 
eujjintion,.when .under the care of his j Bt_ Johlli ated at the Victoria lrosp- 
wjfe, A grave had recently been dug j ttaJ evening. The deceased was 
near where he to ttjurled, and the earth [ brought to the hospital from St. El- 
had been thrown over the grave, gtv-1 victoria county, a few weeks
ing k the appearance of having been | ag0> Buffering with appendicitis, ana 
opened. An examination of the spot j wae operated on a few days ago. H«. 
today shows that the grave has not | wes 23 years of age. The remaine 
otherwise been disturbed.” | were forwarded to St John.

Attorney General Pugsley has stated | F в. Coleman, proprietor of the 
that no order has been Issued for tak- | Barker House, intends retiring from

the hotel business on the first of May 
next He is Interested in other busi- 

enterpriees to which he intends 
J thereafter to devote his exclusive at

tention. The Barker' House has been 
11,—The ur-der Mr. Coleman’s management fc*

you get Bentley’s.

Rev. E. Labbe, cure of ' Memram- 
coik, furnishes the Moniteur Acadien 
with the following statistics of 1900 
for the church parishes of Memram- 
cook and Sackville: Memraoook—Bap
tisms, 121; deaths, 63; marriages, 46.

deaths, 5;
ttit-e.—Gleaner.

Sackville—Baptisms, 33; 
marriages, 3. FOR OXFORD UNIVERSITY MU

SEUM.-oo
Invitations have been received in 

St. John for the marriage of A. W. 
Woglom of Boston and Miss Ella Bow- 
dlear Gunter,which will be solemnized 
in the Congregational church, Melrose 
Highlands, January 16, at 8 o’clock p. 
m. Miss Gunter is the only daughter 
of the late Dr. Gunter of Middleton, 
N. 8., and has many friends ln this 
city. —©tar.

An Interesting piece of freight to at

It is rarely that clergymen have to 
the curator of the Oxford University take matters into their own hands in 
Museum. The totem pole is fully flf- І №1я way, but the gentlemen who did 
teen -feet long and consists of several sQ degerve the greatest gratitude and 
unique and very hideous figures carv- I ,h0nor ot ац fOI. their conduct under 
ed from the trank of a huge cedar | the circumstances.

The pole end Its crate weigh 
about a ton. They are lying on a flat 

one of the Sidings and are a 
of wonder, fear and admiration

BACK FROM THE WAR.

Dr. Smith of Boston, Who Went Out 
With Strathcona’s Horse, Passed 

Through Here Yesterday.

Among the arrivals at Halifax from 
Liverpool by the mail steamer Lake 
Superior was Dr. A. C. Smith of Bos
ton, wher-spent almost a year in South 
Africa When the Strathcona Horse 
left Halifax an the Monterey Dr. 
Smith went with them, Intending to 
become a scout out there, having serv
ed as зиф ln the farmer war. When 
Dr. Smith reached Cape Town he was 
taken on the medical staff and served 
with great acceptance until about two 
months ago. On his arrival at Halifax 
Dr. Smith telegraphed a friend that 
he would pass through this city yester
day on his way to Boston. When the 
train rolled into the depot Dr. Smith, 
who has visited St. John several times 
and made a number of: friends here, 
found quite a gathering of the boys, 
all of whom wished him a hearty wel
come back from South Africa arid con
gratulated him on hte fine appearance, 
for he Is looking better than when he 
went 'away, which to saying a good 
deal. Dr. Smith could not be'prevailed 
upon to stop off here, but he will pro
bably visit St. John before resuming 
his practice in Boston.'

tog up the 'body.

MURDERED A PRIEST.

tree. Jan.PHILADELPHIA,
grand Jury today indicted Robert | nineteen years. 
Bryan for the murder of Father 
Riegel, the Roman Catholic priest 
whose death occurred last Saturday 
morning after “knockout drops” had 
been given him with a view to rob-

A special to the Globe from St. An
drews nays: U. S. Immigration Agent 
Miller is in town today making in
quiries respecting some shipments of 
Chinamen supposed to have been made 
through this port recently. It to 
known that Chinamen have been to 
this vicinity of late to the number of 
a dozen, and It Is generally believed 
that they have made a safe.en try tote 
the United States.

GEORGE QUINN DEAD.

The death occurred1 on Sunday of 
George Quinn, one of the best known 
residents of Indiantown. The de
ceased, who was to the 71st year of 
his age, was a native of Belledune, 
north shore, but had lived In Indian
town for the past forty years. One 
son and four daughters survive. The 
son, James Quinn of the marine and 
fisheries department, Ottawa, is ex
pected here in time to attend the 
funeral. One daughter to Sister Bridget 
of St. Vincent’s convent and the other 
three, Miss K. Quinn, who resides at 
home, and Miss Tena and Miss Jos
ephine, are members of the teaching 
staff of the city schools.

THE ADVANCE’S CREW ALL LOST

car on 
source
to the small people of Carletom.

• Ji*
WAS HE “ BOBS” BROTHER ? m■açfv

S. J. MoCully has been reported for 
doing business ln the country market 
as a trader or commission merchant 
without a license, the man not being 
a rate payer.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cala, Jan. 11 — 
btog him. Bryan Is now la the Tombs I contents of a letter found among 
prison to New York awaiting the ar- ,tbe effects of the late Abraham Rob- 
riveJ-j of requisition papers. | erts, who died on Jan. 9., In a room

<m Howard street, has led the coroner 
to believe that the man may have been 
a brother to Earl Roberts, command
er-in-chief of the British army. The 
letter to question was written on Nov. 

An . old physician in Washington, D. I 2, 1894, by Harry Roberts, a brother of 
C., comments on the general practice | deceased, who, It appears Is an 
government employes have of taking I accountant employed by the First Na
ni th them for luncheon, buttered rolls | у01іад Bank of Princeton, Hie. It 
and a variety of non-nutrttious articles 
of food-which they bolt down and go 
on with their work.

Ultimately dyspepsia and gastric I forces to Ireland.” 
troubles ensue, and in all such cases | Abraham Roberts wae 70 years of 
where he has been called to for con- age. He had no relatives here, and 
saltation, the orders have been to aban- | од body la still at the morgue.
don all sorts of food for the noonday I —----- ■
lunch, except Grape-Nuts, which 1s a ] 
ready-cooked, predigested food and a

uttiel^h milk I BOSTON, Jan. 14,-The various 
l tf*ts Which have been made to Har-

tlro SifthoTass through he v^Univ^^rtng toApaet yeer

Sr no?toTvy= Гіе Tbe ltot

used publicly. Do not object to your oflvrt!n^®™V ' on account of
rn^îto.veMtoent<Uworib^t Grape- reaper, memorial, *9,998; John Simp-
Nuts іГпИгеи/Ltees for* about a «TlJfS? SSo V*

year and a half, and am pleased to say ,Г"my patients have reason to be thor- limite »№toe wa ^ terln 
__л » _ __ »!. з іііі.иіг fVia roaiiltq 11 Btruotlon 111 mining engineenngf

The resuto, ! I of Robert C. Billings, *86,000; estate

have Obtained thus far.” The doctor’s П5’0<!?:
name1 can he bad of the Postum Cereal I dwto
Co., Ltd., Battle Greek, Mich. I Henry Lee Professorship, *26,000, A1

ЗЙ

4
GOVT LUNCHES.

WINTER WINTER ■minent Doctor Orders Graps-Nuti,

We can supply your wants for the coming season at 
wonderfully I^ow Prices. says:

-Our brother, Gen. Roberts, is now, 
I believe, in charge of the English

лГеїїигіїЙнео.......... ••
Flannelette Wrappers,....------------Sl-16 to 2 00 each.

<з-віттхіжм;над"’а
50c per garment and up.

Neither the relatives off the crew 
nor the owners of the St. John schoon
er Advance lost during a sévère storm 
off Rye Beach, N. H., nearly a month 
ago have heard any tidings of the 
and It ls now generally accepted as a 
fact that all hands were lost.

The schooner was bound for Boston 
with a cargo of lumber. The battered 
hulk drifted ashore near „the life sav- or 
Ing station at Wallis Sands, 
masts were gone, the decks swept 
practically clean and no vhere was 
there any sign of the crew. There was 
a hope that the men had been taken 
off by some vessel but as a rescue 

never been reported little doubt 
remains but thkt all were lost

Capt S. Q. Wells, the keeper 
life saving station at Wallis Sands 
writes that he is satisfied the Advance 
capsized and the crew drowned, toe 
vessel afterwards righting. The boat 
of the schooner wo* afterwards pick
ed up at Pttim Island, " Mass., 13 to 16 
miles eastward of the Wallis Sands 
station.

crew
GIFTS T9 HâXVARDi

LONDON, Jan. 14.—The British ech. 
Gladstone, Captain Munro, from Bear 
River, N. S., for Si. Kitts, with a 
cargo of lumber, has arrived at Bar
bados to a leaky condition, with loss 
of part of her deckload.

The Gladstone was at Digby, N. S„ 
on Dec. .7, to so bad a condition that 
her crew was refusing to proceed to 
her. _____
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■mmWOOL TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
«de signature is on everyboi of the genuiaa
Laxative Bromo-Quimne т*ьіет

the remedy that «m e csM la
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ST JOHN, N. a. JANUARY 16. 1901SBMl-WRBKLY SON,6
Head Quarters! SAD AND SORROWFULand 26 th verse: “For what to a man 

profited it he shall gain the whole 
, world and lose hie own soul, or what 
I shall a man give to exchange for Me 

soul?"
The parishes of Cambridge and Wat-

deaith occurred at Curryville y ester- erborough have been without a 
day morning of Willie Smith, the % *%£*££ Ktogs Co.,'

eighteen year old: son, of Ohlpman lasj. №mmer
Smith, death resulting from a compll- j HAMPTONj jan. u.—Last night the 
cation of diseases with which .the de- Branch Bible Society of Hampton held 
ceased had been afflicted for several ц* annual meeting In Agricultural

Hall, which was' fairly well filled with 
an audience that evidently enjoyed 

Peck, Q. C„ has gone to St. John to form and matter of the pro
spend the winter. Miss Peck has been gramme. First there was an excel- 
organtst of St. John’s Church of Bng- lent choir, composed of members of 
land for several years, and will be the Episcopal, Baptist and Methodist 
very much missed. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. churches, that, under the admirable 
R. Peck, who have been living In playing of the organist. Miss McLean, 
Boston for a number of years, re- sang two anthems, one a Gloria with 
turned to their home here this week, recitative and chorus, the other a 
Mr, Peck’s many friends 'regret that Christmas anthem by Steams to the 
bis health is unsatisfactory, but hope hymn. Hall! What Mean Those Holy 
the change may prove beneficial to voices. They also led the people to
him. _ j four noble hymns suitable to such an

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 9.—The occasion, 
remains of the late Mrs. A. H. Kin- j The report of the secretary, Wm. 
ney, whose death occurred in New Frost, was cheery and encouraging, 
York last week, were brought here for for did }t not show an advance on the 
burial, and yesterday afternoon were collections last year, with “mol-e to 
laid to rest to the new cemetery, a fon0w” from collectors who have been 
large gathering of friends and ac- a uttle dilatory In making returns? 
quaintances being present to pay the A third element wMcfa seemed to 
last tribute of respect to the deceas- tajte the meeting out of the ordinary 
ed. The service was conducted toy Rev. ruts, was the fact that there were no ; 
F. D. Davidson, pastor of the Baptist gg.t resolutions tor the respective 
church. 6. B. Starrabt of New York, speakers to move and second, but in- 
toe deceased’s brother, accompanied stead a delightful uniformity Which, 
the body here. . however, proved better than the more

A largely attended Baptist church set and ,precise rule, 
social was held aft the residence of The president,
Asah W. Peck, Riverside, on Monday (Ba>ptist), led off with a few general 
night, by the Hill section of the remarks, and thereafter contented 
church. himself 'with brief introductory

Though the creeks and river are WOpds ias to the various speakers took 
mostly closed, the bay remains re- thelr turn. Rev, W. W. Lodge (Meth- 
markalbly clear of ice for the time of 0dist), waxed warn and eloquent over- 
year. A schooner passed up toy the the literary excellence of thei Book of 
Island this week to the Cumberland Books, quoting Its sublime passages 
Basin, and the light station people are freeiy and with such pertinency and 
still able to get off for the mails, power aa to win the enthusiastic ap- 
somethlng unusual for this time in plause cf bis hearers, 
the winter. 1 Rev. Mr. Weddall (Methodist), of

The price of hay is gradually ad- gt j0hn, in Ms calm but forceful 
vanclng, being now 28, loose, in the atyie, reviewed the work of the parent 
barns. Bible Society, and in eloquent words

The school house at Lower Cape has told o£ what great things had! been 
been celled inside with matched spruce wrought, 
sheathing. W. E. Calhoun was the 
contractor.

аВДоЬ?&л..Т.ЖЖ _ wm
Consumption Widow of W. Woodbury Wells, 
Clire ! p- p- Had t0 Break Quarantine

PROVINCIAL NEWS K. - ■! V

■q • ••« FOR ••••

Horse Blankets,
Lap Bugs, Fur Robes, 

Harness, Collars.

И. 0
40

HOPETWŒJbb HILL, Jan. 4.—The Ml*rec-
4
'/

To Catch a Lait View of the Face of Her 
Husband, Who Had Died in a 

Distant Land,

cures coughs and colds at once. 
We don’t mean that it relieves you 
for a little while—it cures. It has 
been doing this for half a century. 
It has saved hundreds of thousands 
of lives. It will save yours if you 
give it a chance.

sweeks.
Misa Celia Peck, daughter of C. A. mThe Sun’s Point de Bute, Westmor

land Co., correspondent writes under 
date of the 10th tost as follows:

The remains of the late W. Wood
bury Wells, M. P. P., and the remains 
of the late Charles Bulmer were to
day laid away to the old cemetery at 
Point de Bute. Both bodies came on 
the same train to Sackville. Mr. Wells 
died at St. Agatha, Quebec, whither 
he toad gone seeking health. Mr. Bul
mer died to a city In Mexico. He left 
New Brunswick a little more than a 
month ago, in the hope that the dry 
air of the southern city would restore 
his health. On account of the quar
antine at Port Elgin Mr. Wells’ body 
was taken to hie father’s home In 
Upper Point de Bute, and was buried 
from there. His wife came to take a 
last look at her husband, but it to 
understood did so contrary to the or
der of the chairman of the Board of 
Health, who at once placed constables 
to prevent any of the friends attend
ing the funeral from entering the 
house, and have since placed It in 
quarantine for the usual number of 
days. There was a large attendance, 
a number coming from Moncton, Dor
chester and Sackville.. The service at

We keep everything required for the 

Herse, which we offer at low prices. 
The largest Horse Furnishing Estab
lishment in the Maritime Provinces.Cures 

Coughs and 
Colds

)
H. HORTON & SON, 11 Barket Square, St John, H B.
I to—♦—♦ОФ——

ІШГ $200 IK GOLD“I coughed and raised continuously. 
Could not attend to business. One bottle 
of Shiloh stopped the cough and restored 
me to perfect health.” ,

GIVEN
AWAY

»

11
J. J. TAGGART, Toronto. UFAXHA

ECEBUÇ
ONTMLEAR
TAWATO
GSINKNOT
R0N0T0T
MILTONAH
ONNDOL
NIPEGWIN
COUREVNAV
TORVICAI

TO BRI6HT PEOPLE. 11é
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure Is sold by all 

! druggists in Canada and United States at 
I 26c, 60c,»L00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
at is. 2d., 2s. 3d-, and 46, 3d. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If you 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and 
get your money back.

Write for illustrated book on Consumption. 
Rev. Mr. McNeill Sent to you free. S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto.

IT 80, youcan have a share of the above prise, provided you comply with eur one simple oon- < ► 
dition. This Is no easy puzzle to be worked out in a minute, but by petienee aed perseverance * > 
you can probably get eight or nine of them correct, To the person sending m the beet correct t

Srf^SSSSSwSS ' і
portions. There lino deception about this. The money has been departed In the hintfor 
this purpose and will be pell to the successful contestants Immediately upon the close of the ( I 
competition. If yon can make ont anything Hte a complete list, write ns at once, eeelwin* ' » 
stamp for our reply, which will he sent by return mall. Write very plainly. | \

Address Toronto PnMlshlnc Co., Jordan Chambers, Dept , Toronto < |

! »

I »
I I
I I
I I
1
*

-the Free Baptist cemetery. She leaves 
three sons, one the engineer on the 
tug- Nerld, one daughter, four sisters, I the grave was conducted by Dr. Chap- 
four brothers and father, to mourn. I man and Dr. Steele. Rev. Mr. Howard 

Charlie Dickson of Kingston and [ of Bale Verte was also present.
Mr. Buhner was a son-in-law of 

Station Master James Sutherland, and 
the funeral was from his home at 
Westmorland Point 1 The clergymen

SHERIFF’S SALE.FREE. ♦
♦

Simply send us your name and ad- A 
drew, and we will send you any of 1 
the following goods to sell for us, when i 

yon have sold 
$2.40 worth, re- , 

us the , 
and we t 

will send you 
this elegant Sil
ver Nickel Watch 
FREE, guaran
teed to be a good 
time keeper. The 
goods we want 
you to sell are 
our Gold Plated - 
Lever Collar , 
Buttons, which < 
sell at 10c., or 1 ■ 

National " 
Pens, which sell ' 
at 10c per packet; ' 

Aluminum 
Thimble, with a 
packet ef Need- ' 
lee, selle for 10c. ; ‘ 
our Ink Powder, 
which mokes a ' 
pint of ink, sells ‘ ' 
for Me. a pack- 
et. De net ,,

your name and ', 
address at once, ,, 

and earn eue of these watches. Ladles’ ,, 
Watch for selling $3.60 worth ef goods. , 
We also give Violins, Aceordlenl, , 
Gold Rings, Furs, Air Guns, «to.

H ATIONAL TRADING CO., Toronto ;

John Murphy of St. John passed 
through here on Friday with two 
droves of fat cattle.

Miss May Jenkins of Jenkins Cove,
Kings Co., has been engaged to teach j present were Dr. Steel, Dr. Chapman 
the Central Hampstead school. I and the pastor of the Salisbury

At the regular meeting of United church, of which Mr. Bulmer was a 
Empire L. O. L., No. 112, on Saturday member. Mr. Bulmer was 31 years of

age and a son of George Bulmer of 
Westmorland Point. His mother, who 

the purple degree. -з,- і was a Miss Fowler before marriage.
Geo. Byard Slipip and Fred W. Palm- has been dead same years.

One seldom meets two young men of 
finer mould and with higher ideals of 
Ilfs thaï these two, who have been 
so suddenly cut down In their prime.

The epidemic jn the parish of Bots- 
ford, called smallpox, has no terrors 
for the Inhabitants, excepting the 
name and the quarantine. No one 
<Bes with It. In fact It seems from 
report to be a kind of elixir of health/

There will be Sola at Public Auction, ou 
SATURDAY, THE SIXTH DAY OF 
APRIL, A. D. 1901, at fifteen minutes past 
twelve o’clock in the afternoon, at Ghubb'a 
Corner (so called), in the City of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
estate, right, title and interest of John E. 
Fitzgerald in and to all that certain lot 
piece and parcel of land and premises sit
uate In the City of Saint John aforesaid, and 
known and distinguished on the map or 
plan of the said city by the number ЗЬЗ 
(three hundred and fifty-three), the said lot 
fronting on King street, formerly Great 
George street, in Prince Ward, forty feet, 
and -extending back, preserving the same 
width, the distance of one hundred feet Also 
all the western moiety, or one-half part of 
the McGuire farm, so called, fronting on the 
southern store of Lake Latfmer at and near 
the water works dam, the said moiety being 
bounded on the east by a dividing line run 
through the centre of said farm, and bear
ing south twenty-three degrees thirty min
utes east by the magnet of 1887, bounded 
on the west by the western line of the said 
McGuire farm, bounded on the north by the 
shore of Lake Latimer afor^aid, and the 
dam and Its appurtenances belonging to the 
City of Saint John, and bounded on the south 
by the bank or shore of Mispec River, the 
said land hereby coeveyed having a width of 
three chains and fifty-one links, measured 
along the Public Road, passing through the 
same known as the Lower Loch Lomond 
Road, and containing an area of flfty-ev* 
acres, more or less, subject to right held 
by City of Saint John by virtue of a Deed 
from Owen McGuire to the St John Water 
Company, duly recorded In Book S. No. 3, 
page 107, in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, bearing date August the fifteenth.

The same having been levied on and seized 
by me, the undersigned Sheriff, under and 
by virtue of an execution issued out of the 
Supreme Court at the suit of Frank E. Leon
ard and Charlee W. Leonard against the 
said John E. Fitzgerald.

Dated at the City of Saint John, this 29th 
day of December. A- D. 1900.

H. LÀWRANCE STURDBE. 
Sheriff of the City and County of Saint 

John.

turn
money

night one member was initiated and 
another advanced from the orange to

Mr. MicKelvie, the general agent, 
interesting experiences of er are visiting Carleton Co.

SALISBURY, N. B., Jen. 12—A sad 
case is reported from Pollet river, some 
Six or seven miles from this village,
Where some days ago Johtal C. Martin, 
a farmer, had his house and furniture 
totally destroyed by fire. No Insur
ance.

Councillor J. W. Carter, on behalf of 
Court Salisbury, I. O. F., went over to 
Aulac on Wednesday to Identify the 
body of their late brother, C. S. Bul
mer.

Lumber operations in and around 
Salisbury are quite lively tMe winter.
A. L. Wright & Co. are getting out 
several million feet of logs on the Lit
tle river for their Coverdale mills.
While the North river, some three 
miles north of. this village. Is a regu- j (rom this place, Westbrook and Half- 
lair hive of industry. Humphrey & I way River met with those of hte own 
Trites of Petitcodiac are carrying on | immediate neighborhood at the hand- 
several large operations on this river.
Among their heaviest operators are I family recently removed, the object 
Gilbert Sleeves, Luther Taylor and being to give substantial expression 
Hicks Eagles. Trueman Jones of tc, their sympathy for their beloved 
North River Platform to also browing j pastor In his protracted illness. The 
large quantities of logs on the North gathering, though gotten up by the 
river, wMch In spring will be floated Baptists, comprised all denominations, 
up that to Petitcodiac through Hum- I other sects vieing with those of the 
phxey & Trites’ mill pond into the Baptist belief in their regard for the 
Petitcodiac river and thence down to ] faithfulness and rare ability of the 
Mr. Jones’ mill.
operators are William and George j bad assembled.
Lewis, Howard Lewis, O’Blines Broth
ers and others.
lumbering along the rivers large quan- I games, while in the dining room a 
titles of lumber are being shipped by I bevy of waiters was kept busy ail the 
rail from this station. Messrs. Jordan, evening, the well laden tables not 
Rogers, Taylor brothers and others getting time to groan with their 
are shipping some splendid looking I weight, so speedily did the delicaciee 
heavy birch, which is it is understood disappear. The presentation, the 
will be used In the manufacture of moet enjoyable feature of the even- 
sugar 'barrels. In addition to these 1 jpg's programme, took place in the 
heavier operations R. L. Blake and I library, where a purse containing 
Stephen Sleeves from the Albert I $65.10 was presented by Deacon Hance 
Manufacturing Co.’s works, Hillsboro, І mils ,t0 the reverend gentleman, who 
have rented a shop here from J. E. 1 responded in the characteristic style 
Foster and are buying and manufac- I 0f extemporaneous speech which has 
luring large quantities of barrel: hoops, ! given to Mr. McKeen the name of be- 
whioh will be shipped to cars to the I ipg the most gifted clergyman to hte 
company’s mills at Hillsboro. Then I <ton.oniia.iition in thto association. The 
there to rather more than the usual I address accompanying the purse was 
amount of activity in the output of | read by Deacon Mills, 
railway ties, furnace wood, etc. Tak
ing It all in4 all, and considering the 
excellent winter for working,' good 
roads and plenty of snow, the pros
pects are that the different operations 
will pan out better than for several

gave some
Messrs. B. & R. Milton, lumbermen, hJg in mt>vlng about the country on hte 

are now erecting a store at Memel, errands of mercy, and spoke encour- 
near which place they have logging aglngly of the outlook of the auxil- 
crewrs at work. lary for the opening year of the new

Otis Tingley of Midway Is engaged
to pressing hay on the great marsh ReT. c D sohofietd (Episcopal), 
for Lieut. Gov. MoCXelan. wondered how it had come about that

UNIVERSITY ST. JOSEPH’S COL- the meeting had produced all the 
LHGE, Jan. ID—Tomorrow the boys leading elements of a well prepared 
will enjoy a holiday, occasioned by a sermon. In order they had listened 
visit from Very Rev. G. A. Dion, C. to the “introduction,” the “divisions, 
S. C., Provincial of the Holy Cross the “body,” and now It was left for 
order for Canada. Speeches were de- him to make the "application,” which 
livened, one in English by Harry Me- he did In on earnest appeal for a 
Inemey, and one to French by Малі- greater love for aid a closer study of 
millian Cormier. The rev. gentleman this priceless treaufé, and by personal 
responded In a graceful manner, an- application of Its truths and precepts 
mounting his intention of donating to daily life, help to bring on the day 
two special prizes for the study of when the great central fact of the 
Christian Doctrine. * i book should be known to ail iandà and

Many of the students yet figure as the Christ life be the life of every 
absentees. They are apparently Christian.
afraid of the smallpox, which is not in addition to all this there was the 
within thirty-five miles of the college. election of officers, Which resulted as

united follows: President, Rev. C. D. Scho-
Messrs.

our

our

SOUTHAMPTON.

Rev. David McKeen Remembered by 
His Baptist and Other Friends.

butlay

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S., Jan. 10.— 
A very pleasant social event took 
place at Athol on Tuesday evening, 
when Rev. David McKeen’s friends

PROBATE COURT,
CITY AND COUNTY OF 6AINT JOHN.

To the Sheriff of the City and County of 
Saint John, or any Constable uf the said 
City and County—Greeting;:

WHEREAS the executors of the estate of 
George F. Baird, deceased, have filed in this 
Court an account of their administration of 
the said deceased’s estate, and have prayed 
that the same may be passed and allowed in 
due form of law.

You are therefore required to cite the 
heirs and next of kin of die deceased, and 
all of the creditors and other persons interest
ed in his said estate, to appear before me at 
a Court of Probate to be held in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the Pro
bate Court Room, in the Pugsley Building, 
In the City of Saint John, on MONDAY, the 
twenty-eighth day of January next, at 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, then and 
there to attend the passing and allowing o2 
the said accounts, as prayed for and as by 
law directed.

Given under my hand and seal of the said 
Probate Court, this twenty-fourth day 
of December. A. D.« 1900.

(Sgd.)

new residence Into which thesome

ШІД/POWN, Jan. 1Є.—The . . . _
rire^^are^very513muto^^ter^attended ^Nti/i^Lodge; secretary, William 

than last year, and are deeply inter- Frost; treasurer, J. W. Smith, and an 
e3yng_ executive committee, the same as last

W. H. Nichols, Who has been since year, 
the mill commenced in the employ of Many of the regular attendants at 
the cotton mill as bookkeeper and these gatherings for years freely ex
paymaster, has resigned, and the pressed their views that Thursdays 
place has been filled by the appoint- meeting was the best held In their ex
ament of Alex. Adams of Mention, perience.
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notice of sale.
Among Mr. Jones' I minister in whose honor :he company

About 150 persons 
present. In the upper story the 

In addition to the | young people amused themselves with

To Ann Vance and George F. Fitzpatrick,
and to all other* whom It may concern:
Take notice that there will be sold at Pub

lic Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, no called, to 
the City ot Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday, the nineteenth day 
of January next at twelve o'clock noon, all 
that certain lot or piece of land situate, lying 
and being on Long Island in the Kennebec- 
casls River, in the County of Kings, known 
and distinguished as the back or rear half 
of lots number twenty-two and twenty-three 
(22 & 23) and containing fifty acres more 
or less, being the tract of land formerly 
owned by one Frank Gallagher, the said lot 
of land having been conveyed by one Eliza
beth Hornbrook to the said Ann Vance by 
deed dated twentieth day of August A D. 
18S6; registered in the Records of Kings 
County In Book N. No. 4, pages 106 to 308.

Also, all that certain lot piece or parcel 
of land, lying and being on Long Island, to 
the Kennebec cas is River, and œ the south 
side of said river, lying between the said 
river and the main road, containing one 
acre, being a part of the lot formerly grant
ed by Peter Lynch to one Austin Hornbrook 
and adjoining the lands of one Frank Gal
lagher; the said last mentioned lot having 
been conveyed by the said Elizabeth Horn
brook to the said Ann Vance by Deed dated 
third day of February A. D. 1887, registered 
In the Records of Kings County In Book N, 
No. 4, pages 513 and 514.

Also, all that certain lot situate In Kings 
County, aforesaid, described in the Deed

were

GREENWICH, Jam 12.—The ladles 
Mrs. Heaney, Who has been very ill of Greenwich, recognizing the euc- 

wiith pneumonia, to able to be around oessful work of the Young Liberal 
the house again. Alex. Baxter to im- Conservative Chito of thait parish in 
proving rapidly from what was feared the recent election, gave thq members 
would result in blood poisoning. Mrs- of that association and a few invited 
Henry Beek is quite Ill with gastric guests a very enjoyable treat on 
fever. Her little daughter, who has Tuesday, 8th Inst The genial host 
also been very ill, to recovering. and hostess of the Rockdale Hotel, at

Frank McCurdy, who has been visit- Brown’s Flats, opened their spacious 
dng his parents, has returned to To- premises for the occasion, and to 
ronto. Miss Myra Andrews enter- every possible way added to the en- 
tained the graduating class of 1900 on j oyaient ef the occasion. About 
Wednesday. forty couples sat down to a splendid

W. H. N labels, who has left the em- supper and gave practical demon- 
ploy of the cotton mill, wifi enter the etratton of their appreciation of the 
insurance business to Calais. good oheer so liberally provided.

Willie Kirby writes home from Sack- The president of the club, Albert
ville that he had to submit to vaccin- McKiel, presided, with Odber Flew- 
ation while travelling on the oars last welling In the vice-vhair. The secre- 
week. Rev. Hammond Jobson also tary, Frank Seely, read a letter from 
submitted to the same operation at Geo. W. Fowler, M. P-, regretting his 
the same time. They were travelling unavoidable absence. The usual toy- 
to Mount Allison to resume their ai toasts were given and heartily hon- 
studles і ored. The history of the club and Its

On New Year’s day Mia.: Henrietta splendid success in -he recent cam- 
Bean died In Calais, aged 77 years and palgn was most entertainingly por- 
8 months. On Sunday to MtUtown, trayed by Geo. T. Seely.
Me., Mrs. John Cobboy died, aged 65 W. Ludlow Belyea, one ef tbe pro- 
years relict of the late John Conboy; minent conservatives of Greenwich, 
and Frank A. Stevens, aged 21 years, expressed the great satisfaction of 
11 months, was burled. the association at the action of the

В Ripley of this town to building a ladles who honored them, 
lath mill near the side of the saw mill Fred M. Sprout the opposition can
on the Board road. «Mate to the local election now pen-

Frank Slipp and Mrs. Nefi Morrison ding, was called on for a speech, and 
of this place have been called upon to on rising was received with a most 
mourn the loss of their father. Wfi- Hearty outburst of açplaue* which 
llam Slipp, who died to WatervlUe, tor some minutes prevented him from 
Maine, Dec. 27 th. being heard. He dealt with the te-

Mlss Annie Pomeroy, eldest daugh- sues before the people in an able and 
ter of Samuel Pomeroy of Upper Lit
tle Ridgeton, was burled on Sunday ___
last at Pomeroy Ridge, Rev. Mr. point after point against tho oppor- 
Peacock officiating. She was a young tunlsm of the present administration, 
lady very much beloved by all who He pointed out the errors which have 
knew her Consumption was the cause crept In and asked the mandate of 
nt death the people to have these wrongs rem-

хотіттпг'я mm o„eens Co.. Jen. edded. The liberal conservative par- 
10^-An interesting' event took Place ty In Ktogshad no 
nn Monday evening at the residence reliable supporters than in the club 

ш соте when hte Of Greenwich. The prospects In the 
Bwtte ш Silted to mar- approaching election were bright end 

Sto Sr^tu of South he trusted to the food rensetf toe 

, TT a m$. — rtorAmivnr wtifl ner- people Of the COUttty, WhO WlgtMt BOt ESS’S tt, toA. (мТ'їСтім «be ШІЯМ by tbe ІШМИе» «ni «1-
bomber « MrtgSa. ЬШ~У —

Заставала: «lïï
ÎBS Soar'S ЯГ SbffMSP ЛГЇЇ5

Я the zoom, егом. «H Ubboosbly » m~t
wish them bon voyage.

A D. McLean ot Cambridge, Queens
a popular commercial traveller, etephen Hamm, Geo. C. Watson and 

mraa united in marriage Jan 2nd to Dr. McDonald have put to the supply 
Miss Minnie C. Farris, daughter of of Ice. C. H. Wasson has begun haul-
Nathaniel Farris of Briggs Corner, tag out hte cortwno£_ NOVA SCOTIA WEN HONORED-
Queens Co. The ceremony was per- Mrs. Catherine Dunham died on toe . 11-Rev A. D
7...,LDb hv the Rev. D. McD„ Clarke. ftth. She had been sick some time. KINGSTON, Jan. U. ïiev. A. jj.
*Ttov Mr MoNamarra, factor of Her funeral, which took place y eater- McKinnon, B.D., graduate of Queens 

held service here to St. day at Central Hampstead church, University, and now pastor of St An- Stows church last night A large was quite largely atended. W. H. drew’a church, Boston, has received I J^lto 
John npMMift. The rev. Perrv pastor of toe church, conducted toe degree of doctor of philosophy І бріїпіTgegg-t™;JTbrt! S y~~ 5“«*<=«■£'"*“““• H,“*1 ‘ ■

coure?froin>toe 16th chapter ct Matt. old. Her remains were Interred to Nova Scotia man.

:Ont.

(
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 

Judge of Probate.(L.S.)
(Sga.) john McMillan.

Registrar of Probate. 
(Sgd.) L. A. CURREY,

Proctor. 1461

Stogtl, Vitality, Мийні 
ЇНЕ CHIEF GLOBY OF Ш.

THkRECEIVED A COMMISSION.
OFiRev. Jaimes Spencer, Church ot Eng

land clergyman at Campbellton, has 
received from George T. DuVal a let
ter dated from the general hospital

this week. The work is belmï done by er in the R, c. F. A., but a see
the Amherst Stove and Heating Co. ^ Ueutenant to toe R. F. A. My 
of Amherst, N. ». I prornoticm came out in the Gazette of

Albert J. Kay, in tire employ of the І promotion to date from
Boston and Albany Railway Co. aaJ ^ 28rd pay 3^4 allowance Octo- 
ticket agent at Boston, is spending а І ^ег „
couple of weeks here with his parents, д tetter, dated from
Mr. and Mrs. Early Kay. Bloemfontein, informs Mr. Spencer

There that Lieutenant DuVal was on duty
place on both rides of pol“lc®’ ” . there. Lieut DuVal was one of the 
might he said regardless of politics, I r.,Tr,r,bAlUon ^уз who enlisted In E 
thait A. J. Cra-y.^hohaa aosuocw- Batlt He ls a native of toe Island 
fully performed toe duties of statkm ^ Jeraey> but ha3 been In Canada for 
agent during the illness of the late ^ number of years. Before coming to 
Mr. Bulmer, should be Permanently ^ country he drilled to the Royal 
appointed to toe position. Mt. Gray j Artillery,
is a Salisbury boy and ^ias been in the I 
railway employ for some years.

SHEFFIELD, Jam. 11.—'But two 
schools opened on Monday last, the 
opening of toe term, those In No. 2 
and No. 3 districts: Mise Ida Barker
continues charge of No. 2, Sheffield 1 charge. _ ,

andMlss Cambridge of Bur- John M. Colpltto who has been vis- 
tan has taken charge of district No. lting friends in Boston during the holi-

eon -of toe “ MesST l^es of Hillsboro are

fete William Harrison of Sheffield pro- putting up the t^ b^hth^^ 
™Г але, am absence of fourteen years О. E. Stiles. They have six horses
to^Britlsh Columbia, to now visiting ЛТГипШ7
the (home of bis youth. I 'fill not put In a mill until spring.

on Thursday afternoon from hte laite I oil ADVANCB3.
residence to the Church of the As- I Creae oil ^ been marked up 20 cents and 
tension. Rev. Soovil Neales officiât-1 reflned oil, all grades, 1% wto«
ed. The deceased three w» SÆ“|Æ.Œ teP«r.
and four daughters. His wife died • on mur ç 
some years ago. Dr. G. N. Pearson 
of Sussex to a son.

KNOW THYSELF!

SSggyflSS iüH
SS7 &2ÏÏ «JiSZmren’ j “ Long Island, in the Kennebeccaeis River,
" Z. — .......m 11, — — to Астї» " and being In the Parish of Kingston afore-

Chronle meeasea, aed 6 the GeM Hedal I “ said, and bounded as follows: On the 
Prize Treaties ea Aptoudeaad baafitede for I “ northwesterly side by the Kenne- 
Wedded H»nrt-rr*ri ■■акт haalkie, Ner- ! " becasls River; on the northeast- 
vous end Pkyeieal ketliitp, Fikanrted Vitality. I " erly side by lands owned or 
Manhood, Tutoort, ahwphy (watetag) and | “ copied by John- Hornbrook and Samuel 
ALL ІП||II іIW and wttAMWiuMJY I •' Kingston; on the eoutheasterly side by tbe 
OF ПКЯ, trees whazeeee sense erhmg. The I •< Kennebeccaeis River and lands owned or 
distinznizhed anthee **d Nerve «periahrtgrad. -• occupied by William Hornbrook; and on 

w Medteri Oeny b» }»** I “ the southwesterly side, that portion lying
and has beta tbs Chief QensuWng. Fhymena to .. ^ the southeasterly side of the island is 
The Peabody Medical Institute, NatBumnch I .. bounded by the said lands owned and oc- 
BL (epperta Revere Hanes) Benton, tuna. .. by William Hornbrook. and that
during tbe pate tofirty ynara KnowTWtotl I „ portion lying on the northwesterly side of 
Manual, a Vade МесптГажіршек Freatenib I tb lBland by lands owned by Ann Vance, 
ery mate-Teader of Jhle l»ynr; « wat»^ containing about one hundred 
P°«to«a writ*. f<*.I <■ or lees,” the said last mentioned lot being 
are the knyz te seesil, jlger, £ I the premises conveyed by the said' Elizabeth
pmsai. АЛЛпт ал і te d Bundaya Id to L I Hornbrook to the said George F. Fitzpatrick 
5î5L?reSLCÎÎ?M?Beefi5i*roa  ̂ I by Deed dated seventh day of December A.

"Л"ГЇД«.і Institute ti a And I D. 1896; registered in the Records ot Kings 
1-9T rte meiiigal phensmma ef this I County in Book K, No. 6, pages 1 and 2.
counter, and It will remain so.—Beaten Journal. I The above sale will be made under and by 
a-swfhe Peabody Medical Institute has many I virtue ef a power of sale contained In a cer- 
ИГ«,(«««, bnt иаедиак —Bnetnq Herald. I tain Indenture of Mortgage dated the seven

teenth day of February A D. 1898, made be
tween the said Ann Vance and the said 
George F. Fitzpatrick of the one part, and 
the undersigned, George Armstrong, of the 

„ 1 other part for securing the payment of cer-
WANTED.—A young man of steady habit», I ^ln monie, therein mentioned, and regis

ter farm work, market gardening, teaming. 1 teled ln the Registry Office for Kings County 
driving mall, etc. Good I ln Libre L, No. 5, page 496 to 499 by the
ployment and a good home. Apply to J. u. 1 number 60,617, default having been made ln 
SCOTT, River Hebert, Cumberland 00. | the payment ot the monies secured by said

mortgage. .
Dated the fenrteeritd day of December A

with
and

oc-

totereetlng manner and evoked at 
times vigorous applause as he scored

acres more

MAPLETON NEWS.

MAPLETON, Jan. 9—The school 
here re-opened on toe 7th, with the 
former teacher. Miss Grace Bteevee, In

WANTED.

24

S3 ADDRESS and we will show yon Jow D’ »«■
M? *A I J‘ R’ ARMSTRONG.

ns

лгяглдайб
don’t fall to write today. Imperial Silver
ware Co.. Box A416. Windsor. Ont.

GEO. ARMSTRONG, 
Mortgagee.

Ritchie'S Building.
Solicitor tor Mortgagee. 1412

again next year.
HAMPSTEAD, Queens Go., Jan. 8.—

NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN

That the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing between Brb & Sharp, Commission Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st last.

The business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Erb at the old stand, Stall A City Market, 
where he will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best

GEO. N. ERB.
Stall A City Market.

Co,,

CASTORIA
For Tnfanta and Children.

-ssrffi’ and “How M-bte Prices.
We have extensive experience to the intricate patent |tee

Й
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Matter of Poor Fa 
Over Till Ji

WW Present Each Ci 
Returned Soldier 

a Good Wat

Oeneral Business Irani 
Board—P. L. Cronkhll 

ed Warden - AD 
Over Scott Act

WOODSTOCK, Jan 
Council met In annul
Booming.

r p. L. Crôakhrtê was J 
He thanked the 

In doing so
den.
the honor, 
the noble work done bj 
South Africa, and exprt 
Ion that toe county vid 
the town in extending! 
•оте to the returning ti 
he as equally generouj 
which bad voted $259 fl 
With regard to the act 
the town against U 
thought „there would ti 
A committee of the 
would wait on the cod 
position they had to ml 
It would be better for 
tlement was reached. 1 
mo unpleasant feeling 
town and county. ТІ 
loudly applauded oti 
•eat.

Coum. Saunders refel 
poaed settlement bet 
o.nA county re Scott I 

wished that thetown
appoint a committee j 
1er with the town’s col 
against toe town’s J 
they won the case. В 
•cunmlttee be appoin 
to settle.

Oran. Gillmore socoi 
Coun. Bailey—The 

Baundere have stated 
ment for settlement 

That is nthe town, 
making no first a 
willing to go half wi 
dera had used his I 
elon, it might have 
this. It was not I 
town that the case
did.

Coun. Gillmore—It 
this matter will be 1 
Herved In a settlemen 
should act for Itself 
for Itself.

Coun. Gillmore too 
Council was elected 
fined purposes. They 
talk over the toyrn’i 
will be 
and had 

Coun. Gideon Phil 
with the former 
ehoose to do so we 
run their business

the eoup 
tter get »£

eurs.
Coun. Bailey—I 1 

Saunders repeated 
that the town had 1 
The town’s commit 
committee, 
taken no action sii 
was in committee tb 
did his work. He to 
lty report, and I a 
he had used his l 
mept would have 
June.

Coun. Atkinson 
decision given two 
supreme court of 1 
tied that toe law 1

The t

town.
Ooun. Saunders . 

If he was not app 
the town councillor 
settlement 

The warden said 
Coun. Saunders as 

he had influence e 
County Council. H 
county of Charlotte 
Stephen case was 

f as supporting the 
The town council c 
tote matter to the 
Now, It toe town v 
let them have It.

Coun. Oarvell dli 
mittee being appol 
settle, 
report hack.

Ooun. Caldwell a 
vious speaker.

The motion was 
with tire e

He to

agree 
Oarvell, and as eu 

Mayor Murphy, 
ethers of the сопи 
tlon of the soldten 

His worship toei 
county a happy N 
when they return 

- they would return 
ed with wine. 3 
hte own toehalf, 
soldiers who had 
The boys who 1 
themselves 
county, 
the honor they : 
le ton county. Hi 
eillors for toe lit 
ercised last year 
that a eum this 
ed worthy of 1 
It was propose 
with a watch
OB inscription 
proposed to give 
the jsoldlers 
everybody else 1
subscription. It 
about $600 would 
through in good 
an outline of tt 
reception. He 

■ county would no 
liberality of any 
Amid an Impres 
worship recited 
Own Canadian , 
loudly applauded 

Coun. Dlbtolee J 
Ing- 'left for hit 
worship's addrée 
county would d<

true
No trt

d

will

J
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FREE!
E. I I

of eleven Cânsdian citiesî < 
r with #ur one simple oon- < ► 
petieece aed perseverance < 

a sending ne the beet correct і 
iUrtWiB CMh. To the 
Г the fomrth bert list |M in ; 
wo prizes win he divided be-1 
rest nets the first three prizes < 
send equally correct lists the і

mg t5if, and so on in like pro- 4 
een deposited In the bank for ! 
ed lately upon the close of the і 
rrite us at once, eaeleiiof te very plainly, 
ers, Dept; , Toronto I

F’S SALE.
■ at Public Auction, oa 
3 SIXTH DAT OF 
, at fifteen minutes past 
he afternoon, at Chubb’s 
In the City of Saint John, 
New Brunswick, all the 
and Interest of John E. 
to all that certain lot,

1 land and premises slt- 
Saint John aforesaid, and 
■ulshed
city by the number 3M 

fifty-three), the said lot 
etreet, formerly Great 

Prince Ward, forty feet, 
k, preserving the earns 
of one hundred feet. Also 
lety, or one-half part, of 
so called, fronting on the 
jake Latimer at and near 
un, the said moiety being 
it by a dividing line run 

of said farm, and bear- 
hree degrees thirty mln- 
magnet of 1887, bounded 
i western line of the said 
tided on the north by the 
Aimer aforesaid, and the 
tenances belonging to the 
and bounded on the south 
Lore of Mispec River, the 
rfveyed having a width of 
fifty-one links, measured 
load, passing through the 
he Lower Loch Lomond 
ilng an area of fifty-”— 
ss, subject to right held 
lohn by virtue of a Deed 
re to the SL John Water 
corded in Book S. No. 3, 
ir the City and County of 
t date August the fifteenth,

on the map or

been levied on and seized 
signed Sheriff, under and 
tecutlôn issued out of the 
the suit of Frank E. Leon- 
W. Leonard against the 
gerald.
y of Saint John, this 29th 
A. D. 1900.
ÂWRANCE STURDEE. 
ty and County of Saint
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OF SALE.

und George F. Fitzpatrick, 
is whom It may concern:
t there will be sold at Pub- 
lUbb’B Corner, so called, In 
ohn, in the Province of New 
Iturday, the nineteenth day 
at twelve o’clock noon, all 

r piece of land situate, lying 
ag Island in the Kennebec- 
le County of Kings, known 

as the back or rear halt 
wenty-two and twenty-three 
attaining fifty acres more 
oe tract of land formerly 
rank Gallagher, the said lot 
ken conveyed by one Eliza- 
Ito the said Ann Vance by 
tietli day of August A. D. 
pn the Records of Kings 
N, No. 4, pages 306 to 308. 
pertain lot, piece or parcel 
Id being on Long Island, In 
Is River, and on the south 
nr, lying between the said 
pain road, containing one 
ft of the lot formerly grant- 
pi to one Austin Hornbrook 
e lands of one Frank Gel- 
last mentioned lot having 

r the said Elizabeth Horn- 
I Ann Vance by Deed dated 
ruary A. D. 1887, registered 
I Kings County in Book N, 
bid Б14.
certain lot situate in Kings 
I. described In the Deed 
I said Elizabeth Hornbrook 
he F. Fitzpatrick aa "All 
L piece or parcel of land on 
ieide and the lots adjoining 
k my occupation situate on In the Kenneheccaela River, 
le Parish of Kingston afore- 
nded as follows: On the 
I side by the Kenne- 

on the northeast- 
lands owned or oc- 

• Hornbrook and Samuel 
e southeasterly side by the 

[River and lands owned or 
filllam Hornbrook; and on 
My side, that portion lying 
bterly side of the Island Is 
k said lands owned and oc- 
ftiam Hornbrook, and that 
bn the northwesterly side of 
lands owned by Ann Vance, 
mt one hundred acres more 
■aid last mentioned lot being 
tveyed by the said' Elisabeth 
k said George F. Fitzpatrick 
heventh day of December A. 
fed in the Records of rangs 
Гк, No. 5, pages 1 and 2.
I will be made under and by 
k of sale contained in a cer- 
t Mortgage dated the seven- 
pb ruary A. D. 1898, made be- 

Ann Vance and the eaid 
latrick of the one part, and 
L George Armstrong, of the 
securing the payment of eer- 
preln mentioned, and regis- 
tlstry Office for Kings County 
Г 6, page 496 to 499 by the 
default having been made In Г the monies secured by said
Uteedià day of December A.

S

GKO. ARMSTRONG, 
Mortgagee.NO,

Building,
I tor for Mortgagee. 1413 /V
13 HEREBY GIVEN
partnership heretofore exist - 
l A Sharp, Commission Mer- 
solved by mutual consent on
[will be continued by Oeo. N.

stand, Stall A, City Market, 
be pleased to receive consign
or Produce to sell, and guar- 
i prompt returns at the best

GKO. N. KRB.
L Stall A, pity Market.

[tor 8em4-We*k4r Sea.

&

uarters
IB....

Its,
і, Fur Robes, 
tess, Collars.

hing required for the 
offer at low prices, 
e Furnishing Estab- 
taritime Provinces.

)
'8. St- John, N B.

4Щ

Шшт m

' ■ "
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The Glo-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

In reference to the banquet, the war
den of the council would be a guest, 
toe mayor of the town and represen
tative clergymen.

Coun. Gillmore expressed hie re
gret that he was unable to attend 
the Joint meeting of the town and 
county. He would be in favor of giv
ing those returning soldiers, whom he 
regarded as the bravest of the brave, 
500 acres of land apiece, first getting 
power, of course, from toe legislature 
to do so.

Coun. Forrest said that at the joint 
meeting toe three outside councillors 
of the county were named on the 
committee appointed by toe town. He 
would like to know just what the,ex
tra sum outside of toe cost of the 
watdhes would be appropriated. For 
all he felt was that they should have 
a clear explanation of the way in 
which the money was to be spent.

The mayor explained that the wat
ches would cost $400. The cost of the 
thirty guests at the banquet would 
cost $40. He was satisfied we could 
not reckon on getting out of this 
without a sum of $600. The money 
would not be squandered, 

і "Coun. Forrest did not mean to in
sinuate that any man would squander 

He simply wished to

CARLET0N І TEMPERANCE COLUMN
CO. COUNCIL

BY THE WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPER
ANCE UNION OF ST. JOHN.

ЮоЩі
Matter of Poor Farms Laid 

Over Till June.
[Trust the people—the wise and the Ignor

ant, the good and the bad—with the gravest 
questions, and in the end you will educate 
the race.]

"THE KEY TO THE CEMETERY.” This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and onemmWill Present Each Carleton Co. 

Returned Soldier Boy With 
a Good Wateh.

By the Rev. O. W. Scott.
Near the gate of a well-fenced сет- | увВГ ІП adVRBG6 

etery stood a dram-shop. Upon the THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus- 
corner of this saloon was nailed a I jvejy devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. Itjis 
placard with the following inscrip- де official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Brans- 
tion: “The key to the cemetery with- • l . tu. Mnva Scotia Farmers' Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
In.” Appropriate legend, with a і ■ „
double meaning; giving both informa- I Association, 
tlon to the funeral director” and a 
Startling truthful Indictment of the 
liquor saloon. The liquor saloon is 
toe key to the cemetery. The gates 
of the graveyards of America swing It has 

250 times a day to admit the

In the Hall sad winter Is worth a 
barrel In het weather. There’s a 
way that sever fails to fetch eggs 
when they're wanted, and that la to 
feed, once a day, In n warm maehGeneral Business Transacted by the 

Board-P. L. Cronkhlte Be-tleet- 
ed Warden — A Discussion 

Over Seott Act Fines.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SHN is the best newspaper a M 
time farmer can take. It is published on Wediyisdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news.

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE *

Sheridan's
_ CONDITHON
Powder

open
bodies of -dead inebriates for burial!
More than 75,000 a year fill drunk- q£ од- paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
ards’ graves! Add to these the slain Interest during the strife in South Africa.
Victims of drunken husbands and1 6
fathers, and the harvest of the saloon 
is vastly multiplied.
by other murders, against which we і Address, with Cash 
might write, “Rum dldi It.” Surely 1 
the “saloon” ie the "key to the cem
etery.”

It is, likewise, the “key” to the 
madhouse. Read the testimonies of 
the wardens of toe insane asylums, 
and there find the confirmation of this 
statement. First, crazed by drink, | . , -
then insane for all time. Some of our I q-Q ggU high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering 
-boys in blue” are returning from ,hrnbs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under Government
Manila “crazed” by drink! certificate for cleanliness and freeness from disease, for

It Is the “key” to the prison. No 1 
estimate of the numbers of criminals

It helps the older bens, makes 
pallets early layers, makes 
plumage on prize winners, 
can’t get It we send one package, 
86 eta.; five, Sk 3-lb. can, $1.30; six

WOODSTOCK, Jan 8.—The County 
met in annual sessfion this

glossy If you ;Council
morning.

' P. L. Croakhke was re-elected war- 
thanked the councillors for 

In doing so he referred to 
work done by the boys in

nmnsnuB this OFFER IS GOOD ORLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.any money.
-have as close an estimate aa possible.

Couru Carvell was in favor of the 
movement.

Multiply these
:

den. He 
the honor. te make a payment on -toe principal 

equal to $3,160, lees $300 (toe interest <m 
$6,000), or $2,800. After this payment 
the principal would be $2,200, and the 
next year we would have $2,968 to pay 
the $2,200 which would leave a sur
plus of $768. If wo would, take the 
amount for only two years that we 
have voted every year we have sat 
at this board, the county would own 
a $5,000 property and have $768 beside.

Coun. Gillmore submitted a minor
ity report, and in doing so spoke as і ..
follower ! brought to toe penitentiaries by the
°іп°те4е first place, і take issue influence of the saloon ever fails be-1 ^уе the West nurseries in Canada ; 8oo acres, and can therefore give
«**"' їх.г.йг'г. U» ь« .«„««eo, of «ock..

”"ï EF STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WOBKBBS
away his brains." , I and good pay, weekly : all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s
prisonmmt^oftentimer'tor life. The celebrated Caterpillarine which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest 
oriental puts tt understandingiy when testimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side une. 
he says: “The man takes a drink, then Ц {g Jq great demand, Write at once for terms.
the drink takes a drink, then toe1 
drink takes the man.” And the usual 
sequence is, “Then toe prison takes 
toe man.”

The saloon is, further, the “key” to 
the poortmuse and the orphan asylum, 
and also, and always, the key to the 
abodes of the lost. "No drunkard 
shall inherit eternal Ufe.”

May these “keys” be speedily lost— 
to eight and znemüry; and such words 
as “saloon," “dram-shop,” "canteen,” 
and the like, be written down as obso
lete in the lexicons of toe twentieth 
century.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.Coun. Balmain moved that the 
county co-operate with the town and 
grant $500 towards the reception of the 
soldiers. This was a very special oc
casion and he believed that nothing 
small should be done.

Coun. Speer seconded the motion. ^ 
Coun. Carvell thought the mayor's 

estimate should be sufficient and 
moved in amendment that $350 ibe vot-

the noble
South Africa, and expressed the opin
ion that the county would Join with 
toe town in extending a hearty wel- 
eome to the returning boys, and would 
be as equally generous as the town, 
which had voted $250 for the purpose. 
With regard to the action brought by 
toe town against -the county, he 
thought there would be a settlement. 
A committee of the town council 
would wait on the county with a pro
position they had to make. He thought 
it would be better for all if this set
tlement was reached. There should be 
e0 unpleasant feeling between the 

The warden was 
on resuming his

AGENTS WANTED

ed.
Coun. Giltonore seconded the motion.

Balmain did not think it 
be difficult to dispose of toe 

If there was a surplus It

T-H-E F-0-N-T-H-I-L-L N-U-R-S-E-R-I-E-S.
Coun. 

would
surplus. . _ , . . . .. ,
could be refunded. His idea was that
there Bhould he ample funds “o, Ontario. I find that there

Co"n’ вшій $350 were no poor houses established in 18
ment, and thought if the sum r » countlea. But these counties foUowed 
was given it would be quite eu • system of boarding out theCoun Saumlms Wt ti^county ^В.^ет^ bettergclaas of
council would n J h t - believed farmers. This system seems to have 
was really а but he h®”6 met with great satisfaction from afll
$350 would be sufficient. niasses of the community paying tax,Coun. Tompkins ftjjoredf theJHH. « cloLly upon toe
necessary, hut in view of wnat in t ,n vo~ue ln Great Britain and
mayor had said he would vote for the ХГр^т оГше етрігс. The objec-
1350. ... tion I qmany others have to toeThe warden was in union with toe ti^i ana * *, great a

in toe form of reception. He famting ia^ ^ would dis-
felt prouder of any hoys than for number^ into^ one h ^ ^ home

comforts, however poor, from the 
minds of those placed therein.

Finally It was decided to lay over 
the matter till the June session.

A proposition of W. P. and, T. M. 
Jones to pay $1.000 cash In full eettie- 
ment of all claims of toe county 
against toe toute R. K. Jones, was laid 
on the table until the committee hav- 

matter in hand make their

and county.town
loudly applauded
^Coum. Saunders referred to the pro
posed settlement between the town 
and county re Scott Act fines. The- 
town wished that toe county should 
appoint a committee of three to con
fer with toe town’s committee. It was 
against the town’s interest even if 
they won the case. He moved that a 
soinmltrt.ee toe appointed with power
*°Ооип!Є<ЗШтоге seconded the motion.

Coun. Bailey—The warden and Coun. 
Baundem have stated that toe move
ment for settlement comes made by 
the town. That Is not so. They are 
..Hw no first approach, but are
willing to go half way. If

had used his Influence last ses 
It might have been settled before 

not the fault of the 
went as far as it

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
The man that wants to get game should buy І

X.
NOTICE OF SALE.

To Thomas Perrin, and Kinine M. B. Burch- 
111 and Edward Burchill her husband, 
and Ida M. Reynolds and Patrick l. Rey
nolds her husband, and to all others 
whom it may concern;

- hn.„v„M t-e-v there are babies TAKE NOTICE that there will be sold atIn every household today mere are Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, so called,
or banting women or dyspeptic members, ^ 1]M C|ty ]oha> the Province
and the modern scientific physician draws D| New Brunswick, on SATURDAY, the 
hie sage conclusions as much from his Ninth day of February next, at twelve o’clockms sage con ___ . noon, "All. that certain lot, piece #r parcelpatients’ pounds aa from their temperature. ., of Und eltuate> lylng and being in the City
In consequence, the most wonderful need of 0( Saint John aforesaid, and known and

C M Sheldon, ln a -letter to a To- I determining human weight to the emalleet -• distinguished on the map or plan of the
, ■ " nrronnt of I fraction of an ounce. _ “ said City on file in the оШсе of the Com-peka paper, gives a black ac° I the wedding presents of a summer •> moo Clerk thereof by the number twelve

council adjourned to meet to- England. He says that drunkenness, I brlde wne a remarkable-looking object that hundred and seventy-six (1376), the said
____et n nviock. rot war will ruin England. He ге- I DUIXled considerably those who were asked -• i„t having a frontage on the south aide ofmorrow morning at 0 ociock. not war, vmr run* re. fn тгіетг the gifts, until the bride herself .. Britain Street of forty feet, more or lees,

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 9—At the see- porta that h® . soldiers I explained that it was a new and improved •• and extending back preserving the вате
. . th- county council this morn- peatedly insulted by drunken soldiers, І weighing machine. The frjme of the width one hundred feet, more or less, to-,

sion of the county oouncuL that at „early every table he Xlr was made of highly polished mtiiog- - gether with the improvemenU. privileges
tag, the auditor, D. McLeod- v ’ - , (ntovlcants There are any and the top of the platform, supported ■■ and appurtenances thereunto belonging or«rrhmDted hie report. It showed that was offered Intoxicants. . . inere or any, ana ш ш cu8hloned and .. appertaining.”
lh indebtedness of the county is now 10,396 licensed houses ta L<» ta j with royal red leather. In one ride And also “All that certain other loti piece
the ludebteon motion of Mr. -Sheldon also estimates that hie of tte сдщоп were notched and numberod or parcel of land, situate, lying and being
something over $10,000. On m , . ТГЯПЯЯЛ eaves at least $35,000,- I bars of silver, and with this went a leather- the south side of Britain street, in theCoun. W. S. Saunders it was decided state, Kan«m. *«.v« at least md a eeriee of little numbered .. а<у of 8alnt Jobn aforesaid, said lot being

и.аие debentures at 4 per cent., to 000 a year toy prohibition. I weights, made also of silver. " known on the map or plan of the said City
to Issue oe *hls indebt- A saloon can no more be run with- І тае whole thing was a puzzle till some in- . by the number twelve hundred and seventy-
run ten years, to pay off -this inaem a so* flouring mill teUigent person recognized the appartus as .. ? and having a frontage en Britain
ednees. About $3,000 of It is incurred ont using up uoys -vnau ^ elegant family weighing machine, so ex- .. 8treet of forty (40) feet, and extending
bv the Improvement on the Jail and without wheat, or а ь I quleite to its adiustment thatevery fraction .. 30utherly at right angles te said Bri-
by the p \ logs—the only question is, whose boys, a р^рд could be estimated, and to the „ ^ln street, preserving the same breadth
Court House. behalf vours or mine, our boys or our neigh- book were printed, first, explanations as to « a8 said frontage one (hundred feet, more orW. P. and T. M. J<meA on behalf уош-в or nu™, our ^ drunkards Se use of toe appliance, and then carefully ,, together with the Improvements and 
tf the estate of the late R. K. Jones, bora ? If we are to nave Mank pagee were arranged tor toe appartenances.

. e-ther offered to pay the ooun- in the future, they must come from I ) try of to» avoirdupois. . The above sale will he made under and by
the-, ' fvf ,„ full for toe claim toe boys of today. Asm?ediy toe arrangement wes ltnHjk ylrtue a Power of Sale contained to n
ty $1,000 In cash In full for tn „. IU WRhout saloons for toe for to ascertain one’s weight it. jj certain Indenture of Mortgage, dated toewhich the county has against the es- Olney, Ill., is wi-tnout ваіоош. nroessary to sit on toe fine ^er ®ushlom twelfth day of December, A. D., 1Ю6. made
, rpbov pjaimed that this would first time in forty four years. Cra a(yu8t the balance and slip into place t between toe said Thomas Perrin ef the one
taie- They E0 cent. of ford county is entirely under local I llver ounce and pound disks. Ina few part and toe undersigned Mary B. Peters of
be equivalent to over 50 per cent, o* luru у the dial would register 133 rounds b Q,e other part, for securing toe payment of
the total claim,and that other créditera prohibition. 3-М ounces. It would then be “ certain monies therein mentioned, and reg-

not eet more than 25 per cent. ----- :. register this, toe date and style of çlotolng iBtered ta the Registry Office for the City
would not g been retained WHO WILL PAY? to toe hook of weights and to county of Saint John to Libro. 37 ofA. B. Connell, who had been retain»* winu ****** m ж (motber experience on the royal red ^ (ollo 109 to 112, default having been
by the county as legal adviser in the A yolmg Russian, the eon of a very cuahtCTn would show to a nicety whetoOT * ^ ln the payment of toe monies secured 
matter, advised the council that the lth f^her, was a reckless spend- „uteento of an ounce l^d been lost or su» by said irorigage^ Deeemberccnmty s claim was a preferred claim £hrlft By time he reached hisUl of the book tell, how to ex- Dated toe TWenty-ntoto day of December,
and that the whole amount might be mjortty ^ цда -run through” a uflUoertaln normal weight^ how MARY B. PETERS, Mortgagee,
recovered. But in view of the circum- ^ Qf mo^y equal to a comfortable ав weight of a roaltoy perron *»<*»*£ T. SHERMAN PKT&IS.
stances of the case, and after hearing fortune. His father, believing th^ Hmtoi of^norwd ^
the statement of the Messrs. J^es eurroundings to be the cause of bis ££ ^normal c«h should ^ lost andU 
the council decided -that -they were djSBjIiation, purchased him a commis-1 What rate infanta and grew tog
making the best offer they could, and eiQn Jn ц,е army, and sent him away should gain ta^ „„«bine is kept to
unanimously decided to accept ti. from his odd associâtee. 1 I the bathroom, and mothers are instructed to
was explained that the Messrs. Jones But habtt proved stronger than duty, t their children on-^e ecaJee ^erym
did not wish an assignment of the ^ ^ a ^ career of » Jew „w, keep a Close record of^fluctom of
claim, but simply a discharge in full, morrthB_ the young officer found him- ^ the family doctor, who wi. ]
and this will toe given. , sell in serious trouble. The laws of draw precioua inference Щет^от. і“вл

The joint committee to effect a set- Ruaeta are very rigid regarding the I aii in line ® or ill more
tlement of the case pending between * debtB, and he was owing toa^is Гір^^огШ
town and county re Scott Act fines, more mtmey than he could raise. S^dl- and ‘he makers of e^es haro
reported that they had come to an ^ to w woula m€an arrest and ton- predated toe bearing of this new в 
agreement, each party to Ра-У J*® prisonment. The next day a lar*e machinée toey make are to toe
costs of the case to date, and the town gamb-lng debt-one of the kind mte- fJm M graceful сЬ^Л?50І^ ье^гот

fewr3,s5!ii1,14Tlf,,c ___л

■XS™. w.»«3. ^p,EPPSS С0С0А
Act inspector for the county, at a shJ- ^ the ^„^3. For the first time he ornamrotol a valuable and ------------------------
ary of $300 a year. The election of elowly reviewed his -wUd career, and I м household furnlture.-Chi- Art|Ta
an inspector for the town will now a g-raat disgust took possession of hlm. I cag0 Reeora.______________І Ж О СВІТО
rest with the town council. He picked up a sheet of paper and be- ------- —————— MilГII 1 II

council adjourned this af er- gan to count up the long list of debts. WHY THE____  uee or fake scheme ; everyhuose s customer.
When he had put the last one down, o- w-Where dld the Particulars free. Write today.

staggered at the cost of his Sunday THE F. C. KAHN CO.,
prodigal conduct, І рьіі Adelphy (whose family had. ошу^___ 1 Yletorla Street,< He knew that toe could expect no I ceutjy moved to Chicago)—They c I
more help from his father. HI3 heart y,» East Teacher-And why were
sank with shame, and he broke down Sunday ment"
and wept bitterly. Blinded by his mds- 1 phil Adelphy—Broauro, та am. У 
ery he wrote under the long column, back home again.—Philadelphia Press.

Then, exhausted

FAMILY WEIGHING MACHINES.
They Look Like Artistic Pieces of House

hold Furniture, and Keep Tab on 
Human Avoirdupois.

mayor
:never

these boys. , _ .
Coun. Balmain said that in view otf 

suggestion. Ihe wouldthe mayor’s 
withdraw his motion that $500 he gran
ted. rttoat $360 be grantedThe motion 
passed unanimously.

The mayor thanked the council for 
the kind way in which they had treat
ed him and for their generosity.

did. „ , . , rthoinrh I It was decided to give the four boysCoun. Gillmore—It looks as th ug examination for
this matter will be settled He ^ on у* quota Met
lieved in a settlement, year the equivalent of what their ln-
should act tor lteeâf and the coun У ^^nce premlum would have been.
tC>Ccmta ^Gillmore thought the County The report of the rommittee to in- 
Council was elected tor certain de- qulre into the care of the poor la ** 
fined purposes. They had no right to Mw8, signed by Councillors J. W. 
talk over the town’s business. We | (jheney end J. V. Kearney.
will be -П the SOUP in toi» business Warden ^ Gentiemen;-
^Coun0 Шеот Phillips did not agree your committee, appointed to Лп-

ïnz tsr r .Ш ™ «SÆJZT sii

e'4e" _ „ r merely said Coun. I would be wisdom for the county to
Saunder^repeated ^after the warcton adopt the poor farm =7^Wt ^ 
that the town had made the approach, various reasons for ¥^’“n|rlnce 
The town’s committee to the same old aystem. We find In Ontsr ,
^rotttee The town council has Edward Island, Nova Scotia the Bri 

since last June. It Ush Isles and the United Staes they 
^ in committee that Coun. Saunders have done away withtheold Ittounton 
ГмвГгГ не brought ta a minor- syet,m of setting the poor untorto- 
ПУ reported г ^^vea O-tJC nates ДМ- %lor farm

m^wouid have been made laSt ^^ЇгГььТ тГ enUghten^ 
Atkinson said there was a j parts of the world, they would not 

decision given two years ago by the have adopted this system, 
supreme court of Canada, which set- not been ta the best interests 
tied that the law was ta favor of the countries.^ ^ ^ Nova gcotia,
to^"n Saunders asked the warden writing to the Carleton Sentinel, states
if^ewafnotTppC*ed by one of thothe is glad to see that wearetik-
L^r c^clU^ with regard to a

Se^T^den said that was the case. lt i9 the right method or bing tar 
rvwnn Rounders said he did not think tne poor. He also states that 

he had Influence enough to sway the compared the working oft e h^°llvea 
OOTrty СОШКИ. H. «а la

SoSi » £5i«*L.. e«<r «

®gUpportire the town’s contention, endorsement to the poor «аета_ву
did not dare to put м the best for all oonoerneta We 

tato matter to the voice of the people, believe the writer would not

in?::::: sHfsf«ял» ешененг:
TeSun: ^wen agreed with the pre- ^ere^tae^entore.^M tost J^;

was then amended to poor. This Is about thtaaverage^poor 
agree with the suggestion of Ooun. approprtation every y^ ^ ^ our

«я o. .
.,SS“ «v,a.**»]•>«aa-gsk
tion of the soldiers were heard. year. PraoUoal farm would

His worship began by wisMng the that W^have been in-
oounty a happy New Year. Hehop^ be se^ï^w>r facms ta different to- 
when they returned to their homes formed that farms ^ ^ of
they would return like giants refresh caltties had g; Ju^ample_ ehelburne 
ed with wine. He did not come last ^Л fMims ta Nova Scotia, 
kto own behalf, but on behalf of ibe and Nova Scotia is
soldiers who had faced war-tad deato. ondwtotfa P«sl« county.
The boys who had gene bad ^own P°f^«Vі““ fully equipped,
themselves true sons of Oarleton А.«ми««acr , of ^ best 
county. No tribute could be equslto within 11-2 mR« щ excellent

— SS£ ЗГЇЇ ЛГ^Лг. «.л
îT1Vbe running W glj; 
cheaper today than it will be 
some time. The expenses^ connec
tion with the farm would be.

am-ounf lt l. more^han is paid in Nova 
“a across the line. Wear and 

^on ta^TuOO Hired help, $300. 
Medical aid and religious гогоігоа 
$600. Other expenses, $«0. All th 
makes an annual running cost of $2 - 
Ж The products of the farm should 
ZOO. 4 ne V which would reduce
b® v.-00 At our last session wefo^m^uft from this amount 
I^d^t stated and »ere remains
«100 Now. if we borrow $5,000, the 
ST of the farm equipped- w^wm. 
With funds to the amounA^$4.M0 vot 
ed as wee done tost January, oe

ders 
sion,
this. It was 
town that the case

TMEtPBRANCB NOTES.

tag the 
report.

The

it У

he had
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EPPS’S COCOA '

GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delleaey of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Nutritive Prop
erties. Specially grateful and 
eomfortlr g to the nervous 
and dyspeptie. Sold In 1-4 lb. 
tins/labeiled JAMBS BPPS ft. 
Co., Ltd., Homœepathle Chem
ists, London, England.

SUPPER

a

s
„BREAKFAST

i
:

Men and 
і women, for

monev-makieg
beeks, tosur-

WANTED,
The

SThe (funeral of ’the late Mrs. Allison

covered with flowers. The remains 
taken to St. Luke’s church, 

where the service for the dead was 
said by the archdeacon, the choir 
singing Rock of Ages and One the Re
surrection Manning. The romains 

buried in the cemetery. Among 
distance was

he was
Toronto, Canada.

TORONTO M. P.
were

Makes Some Interesting Statements as to 
the Fast Atlantic Service and 

Cold Storage.
TORONTO, Jon. 11.—The Canadian 

Packers’ Association ta annual con
vention here decided to maintain the 
present prices until June 15 next. The 
association held a banquet last night. 
A. R. Brock, M. P. for Centre Tor- 

i onto, was present, and ta reply to the 
toast of the House of Commons ex
pressed the opinion that the agitation 
for fast Atlantic passenger steamers 
should be dropped end & movement 

I for a fast freight service on the At- I іп.т,нп inaugurated in its stead. This,I he cs6d, combined with cold storage,I would do more good to Canada than I steamships carrying passengers across I the Atlantic in four or five days. Mr.
I Brock contended that manufacturers 
I in Canada are at a disadvantage in 
I fighting the people on the other side 
I of the line in the English markets, and 
I declared that in view of what Canada 
I had done for the Umpire he did not 
I think It would be presumption on our 
I part to tell the motherland we Should 
I have ta some extent preference ta 
I her market over those countries which 
I are absolutely hostile notions. This 
I statement was received with cheers.

“Who will pay?” 
with suffering, he laid his head upon I 
the table and fell asleep.

That night the emperor, well dis- I 
guteed, was maktag one of hie many I 
rounds among his soldiers. 0e Bhvr I 
the midnight light burning, against 
the regulation, and softly opened the 
door. Seeing the paper, he took it up 
and scanned its contents. He had not 

ignorant of the officer’s habite, I 
financial embarrassments I 

But he also I

TO THE LOSER.
race, lad.

Wt ^s’rost. 
Never mind toe Think ot how you ran. 
Smile and tout your 

— Take it like a man 
Not the

were
those oT^St. Stephen, a Ufe- s
Judge . . „
tong friend of the family. teeth, lad—

So when failure stuns you, SD№4 forget your Plan- 
Smile and shut your teeth, lad— 

Take lt like a man!.
Diamonds turned to paste, lad.

Night instead of asm!
Where you’d pluck a rose, lad, 

’Oft’ you grasp a thorn7 
Time will heal toe bleeding—

Lite la but a epan;
Smile and shut your teeth, lad- 

Take lt like a man!
Then, when sunset comes, laa.

When your fighlng * through, 
And the Silent Guest, lad.

Fills his cup tor You,
Shrink not—clasp lt coolly 

End aa you began;a close your eyes, lad- 
man!

SHOUTLESS PAIN WANTED.

"There is Just one thing needed to make 
my business a success, said the pa

that ?” asked the interested lii-
petient- ’ ’—Baltimore Ame-

been
or of the
they must cause him. 
noticed the signs of tearful repent
ance, and pitied the sinner’s youth. 
He took the pen and wrote underneath 
the agonizing question, “Nicholas.

In the morning the officer awoke, 
and to hie amazement saw the signa
ture. "What did it mean? How came 
the emperor’s handwriting there, in 
a few hours an orderly brought toe 

nurse of gold. A ne 
wae

Et » mfztt'&gk
It ta Frient toe boys

with a watch each, casting $20, 
an inscription on each, « is 
Proposed to give a bttoquet ht whlch 
the eoldters will be b
everybody else Witt be that
Bubeortption. It дДаігabout $600 would see the whale affair
through in good shape. H* № f 
an outline of the proposed 5®™“ 
reception. He was «««>,,«*1 «Us 
county would not be excelled У 
liberality of any county tothe verit 
Amid an Impressive Qur
worship recited some words of Our 
Own Canadian Home, ^tch was 
loudly applauded toy the ooUnclllore.

Coun. Dtoblee sold there was noth
ing. left for him to say. After his 
worship’s address, be «as sure 
county would do toe generous thing.

.

dentist 
“Whst Is

toner.
“A shouto 

ricen.
m

IK Wash-Day-Work
Is toe old tons young man a

debts were paid, and the man 
saved for honor and usefulness.

“Man’s extremity is God’s opportu- 
In the hour of true repentance 

of Heaven even more 
of hie fellow-men

to begin

The worst ef «
washboard

r:l"VICT0RINE. Smile ana
take it like a 

—o. F. Lester, ln Success.Andnity.”
it is the grace 
that the forgiveness 
that enables a transgressor

The signet of Children Cry forbe- «авугл^
swiy. 2 cakes. 5c.. wash 4 boUw 
tula

Ms reformation.
Ttotoer reinstates the prodigal son
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sou has just passed over this section 
of the county.

Court Washademoak, I. O. F., held 
a turkey supper and public installa
tion of officers on Saturday evening, 
the 5th nst. Tables were spread on 
each side of the large hall, at which 
over sixty ladies and gentlemen sat 
down and enjoyed the good things 
provided. After the supper officers 

installed as follows: David

WOODSTOCK.

ВДог Good and Returned Sol
diers Given a Splendid 

Reception.

iniiiinuiiiiHiwiiiininminiimiimmiHiiiiimHiw

SEE
THAT THE

1
were
Pearson, C. R.; Jas. McBriarty, V. C. 
R.; Geo. Tribble, R. S.; Dr. Arm
strong, F. S.; Walter Hornbrook, 
Chaplain; David Hamilton, Orator; 
Fred Leonard, 8. W. ; Howard Leon
ard, J. W.; Robert, Ward, S. B.; Morris 
Connell, J. B.; R. Paterson. C. D. The 
Rev. Mr. Warneford and Dr. Arm
strong, who acted as Installing offi
cers, carried out their part of the 
programme in a very able manner. 
After installation, games of various 
kinds were in order, also music, in
strumental and vocal, 
much pleased with the evening’s en
joyment.

The Sargeson bridge is about fin
ished and it is expected to have trains 
running over it some time next week.

Miss Lizzie Summerville will teach 
z the schools in WatervUle for the next 

Miss Flora Roberts has re
turned to Fredericton to continue her 
studies, after spending her holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Roberts, Cody’s, station.

. . u. л ;
Hundreds of Citizens Met Them at 

the Depot— Banquet, Presentation 
and Thanksgiving Service Arrang
ed for Next Thursday.

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATUREÀVeeetablePreparationfor As

simila ting thcTood andRegula- 
ting theS tornade andBoweis of

■Л

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jan. 11,—This 
was a great day in Woodstock, prob
ably unexcelled in the history of the 
town. * Major Good and his boys ar
rived home from South Africa after 
having been aiway a few days short 
of one year.

This morning the mayor and the 
warden of the county, Lt. Col. Vince 
and some private friends went to Mc- 
Adam to meet the boys. The Pull
man was attached to the Woodstock 
express. At Canterbury the boys ap
peared on the platform and were 
heartily cheered. The same thing hap
pened at Debec. >t

All the boys were on hand and in 
good health, the фріу absentees tiding 
McLean and Hall, who remain in 
South Africa, and Kennedy, who re
mained in St. John for the present, 
and Everett, Who went to KtngséiSar ; 
to see his family.

It seemed on arrival at Woodstock 
that the whole town and county must 
be present, such was the dense crush 
of teams and pedestrians.

The hand welcomed the boys with 
“Soldiers of the Queen,” and' as one 
after the other stepped from the car 
he was carried on the shoulders of 
waiting friends to a conveyance 
waiting for them. This, owned -by 
John Hughes, was most artistically 
decorated with flags, mottoes, ever- , century
green, etc One motto was “Rebel j wltUam and ^ Colpitt3 settled on 
catchers from Woodstock.” Much [ lands now b Rufus <*,_
care must have been taken in its get . :plbts and Havelock Colpitis, their de-
up: . . . . , . ! scendants. J. Miller occupied the landAfter order had been somewhat re- і whl h was drawn by wuliam colpitts,
stored the procession started, Police- ! but bhe flrst man who ^ttled in what 
men Harvey and McCarron leading on n(yw E]gln was John Geldart, ln 
horseback, after them J. T A. Dib^ee m2 ^ land now owned ,by w'idow 
and George Balmain carrytog theCTth The following year Rob-
coiors, the band, sleigh with Major ert settled on land now owned
Good, the mayor, the warden. Major b j M. Sleeves; Frank Grey settled 
Vince and Capt Carve» the town on what ls knawn ^ ltbe Beck
couneii in another slejgh then in farm; Colpitt9 1825 settled
sletehs the county councU and private on land owoed by № OW-
cHizens. All the sleighs were appro- pltt8 In 1828 John Roblns»n, Ge0rge
priateiy decorated. , ___ Miller, and Charles Bleakney settled

The church bells rang out a merry ^ district: The same year „ _ „
peal and the whistles blew as the pro- ^ ^1апа> an EngUshman, with ........ ° 074
session passed through cheer ng two sona and three daughters, were Beef! country,’ quarter ...... 0 04 “
°™^<ls- ,, , „ the pioneers of Gcfwland mountain. Lamb, per lb., carcase .... 0 00 “The town was really beautifully In 18’0 Wm and Dennis ^“t,toD’ ^ lb ’ carca8e...... 005

1 Was altCO„1: Geldart were added to the upper set- per’Ib.V.
ored motto Hurrah for our gaJl^nt Element of Pollett river, аз it was then Shoulders, per lb. .. 
lads ” Evergreen trees lined the side- calted. During the next five years the Hame pcr lb 
walks in front of stores, from which Mlddleland settlement was started by ?Sb buTr’ re? lb " 
were suspended flags and hunting and of John Qeldart’s, family, name- Chicken* pair !!
Chinese lanterns The merchants jnd , Peter and James and also Perry, Ducks, per pair .. .. 
private citizens decorated splendidly. who was a Son-in-law of the same ^ per palr " "

Among the most prominent decora- John Geidart. Later on Solomon and Turkeys," per' ,b. " V.'.. 
tiens were those on the RoyalBaqk, : Michael Geldart and Thomas Hopper case per dot..
£• G: ConneU’e. Mra- J• boane s tÿe were added to the Mlddleland settle- |
People’s Bank. The Mlomac ciub on ment ,In tte wlnter <* 1827 wiUlao» | Ж р£ььГ„ V.
Queen street was most artistically Lounsbury with a large family of ' Potatoes, per bbl. .. 
decorated In fact everyone worked , song and daugbter9 settled on land T.
with a will, and the town presented a now owned by Robert Goggin and Parsnip’s,*per bbl .. 
really beautiful appearance. The pro- ■ later atm Rabkirk and Solomon Bow- Hides, per lb ..... .. 
cession passed up -Main to Elm, down \ ger eettled ln ^at district. About 1838 gaksUre per lb ....
Green to Connell, along Queen » ^ and Nathan Stiles settled on | Sheepskins, each.. ..
Richmond and into Col. Ditoblees ,and3 nc>w by Jame3 T. Horse- ,
grounds, where a halt was made and man. During this time the Gowland , Л°г^’re/lb
three rousing cheers given for the old mounitaln settlement had been increas- Bref, per lb
©ornmander of the ibattery. Col. ; $ng In 133g Henry Jonah moved on Lamb, per lb ...*...........
Dlbblee, who is just recovering from j; land npw owned ,by Ge»rge Smith, Mutton, per lb ..... ... 
an alack of typhoid, appeared at the j and the next settlers on the mountain p“k (fresh), "per"ib.!!.‘
window and. acknowledged the honor. were СоШпз and John Dieves. Pork, salt, per lb.........
Major Good went in to see him for a , In lg39 Robert Harrison, with a large Sausages, per lb..........
few moments. The boys were then famlly> moVed on land now occupied S^’ \bb ""
taken to the Carlisle Hotel, Where they by diescendante of the late Robert Bacon, per 3b .......  >.. .
were the guests of C. J. Tabor, the; Harrlson. while Gowland moon- Tripe, per lb ..... ...
proprietor, who served them all with ; tain and Pollet river were fast B. ..0 00
an excellent dinner. After dinner they j to important© there was Butter (tub), lb................... 0 00
paraded to the roller rink. Which was I al3Q a settlement starting on Lit- Lard, per lb .......... .............. 0 00
soon filled with an enthusiastic айДІ- tle river. In m7 Robert Mltton Sg <h5&vf°dns..............  ”
ence. The mayor addressed the boys settled ln this district on lands now 5tions, per lb....:..'
in suitable terms, followed by Warden | occupied by persons of the same name. Potatoes, bbl ...... ............. 1 00
Cronkhite. The following addresses Jn 1822 Wilson, Michael Power, Тг'^ра, bushel .. ............: 0 00
then read by his worship; ! Henry Hopper and George McClain carrots, bushel.. ...
To Major W. C. Good and Members of E settled farther up the river, the latter Parsnips, buSbel ... .

Battery, Royal Canadian Artillery, lately __ ttlA 1япЛ now œcunied by Celery, bunch ..........on service in South Africa : setUing on the land now occupieany chkken8> per pair
On behalf of your fellow-citizens ft be- Stephen Caïn. In 1829 John Prosser, Ducks, per pair.. ..

cornea our duty and pleasure to address to an Englishman, took up a farm ln this Fowl, pair...............
you words of welcome on your safe return settlement. Still farther up the river, Geese, each ..... ....
£mZy1MU,rn ‘south Ж °WeeCieVU known now as Pleasant Vale wt* set- barrel’і 2 00
ryjnember that when you volunteered for tied in 1831-32 by Henry, Robert and FISH,
that service it was at a time when you Thomas Colpitts, and shortly after by 
•ould have had no other expectation than ___Pnlnitfq WilHarn Banister Josephrbir-ss..*. ж "JJzsti :s oo»£: ■ÏKÆXSÏÏ'S IrJ*

surely be called for. You went forth in Molllns. Sometime between 1831-41, 
the fullest sense of duty, and in the aerrice John Barchard moved to what is now which you have since rendered to your cottn- ,try that duty has been nobly performed. Elgin Corner, and Pharis Constantine 
Hardships many and most trying you have came in 1841 with a family of three, 
undergone. In the long and weary marches but unfortunately for his family and you have endured much physical suffering.You have exhibited cheerful and ready obe- the settlement 
dienoe to military orders, rare judgment In time-
critical momenta, and, above all, noble cour- jn 1545 Albert county was divided 
rctinthruegVu^^Mo?e4=rvire0M: off from Westmorland and in October 
fleeted great honor upon your country, and 1846, our first provincial election was 
especially upon this, your home. We would held# and at that time aU the voting
BdleTd reuPhaveWmad“ teethe Mb- was done at the shiretowm Tbispar- 
tory of our land, and, for that record, we ish was represented by the following 
thank you, one and all, from the bottom electors: George Jonah, Robert Jonah, 
of our hearts. Robert Smith, Robert Colpitts, Wil-
otterCre™ of toeydoiMMonWyou ba£ b™tu liam Parkins, Robert Colpitts, sr„ and 
well earned and received the personal thanks Thos. Colpitts, and the members re- 
ot Her Most Gracious Majesty, our beloved turned were William H. Steeves of

Hillsboro and John Smith of Harvey, 
you went forth a year ago to take your At the end of four years they were
place as defender of our good empire in the „ retUmed.
MvMov^ reu'w'.’thour'bes^Œ: In 1850 each parish had its own poll-
eur hopes and our prayers, and it is with ing booth. In Elgin it was held in 
deep thankfulness that we learn, though you в orchard's bam, and at that election 
danger^1, *yet"tMi”lffeToTevery^en^er11 Ms Wm. H. Sleeves was r^urned with a 
been preserved. Now, that the strife and large majority and Reuben Stiles 
struggle of warfare is over, for you at least, wlth three of a majority against 
until another call to “ke duty shall be Jan)es Rogers. After one session, W.
readtly^’obeyed1 as^th? rest! we welcome H. Steeves was called to the council, 
you back to our midst most heartily, with and we had a by-elecition, in which
the hope that the remainder of your Нум EsQulre jag. Rogers got every vote in
?ouy sTrichly deserved.^07 “ ПОГ Elgin but one. The people were not

Major Good was given an ovation then divided into two parties as we 
when he rose to respond. He modest- are now. The questions most discussed 
ly acknowledged the honor paid to Him in those times were responsible gov- 
and his boys, and said he was proud eminent, municipal laws and free 
of the boys tinder his command. A schools, with other reforms, and rail- 
number of the boys were called on and roads were ln question, 
made appropriate addresses. The pro- The party known as the a conserva- 
ceedtngs then closed for today. tlve- or “family compact, vigorouly

The banquet in the Opera House will opposed these reform measures. L. A. 
be held next Thursday evening at 8 Wilmot, afterwards governor, was the 
o’clock, when a gold watch will be leader of the reform party, and he be- 
presented to each man. At 7 o’clock Ш appointed judge, the mantle fell 
the same evening a special thanks- on Mr. Fisher, who continued to lead 
giving service will be held in St. the opposition until after the election 
Luke’S church. of 1854, when the government was de

feated.
Mr. Colpitte closed his remarks here, 

to be taken up by W. B. Jonah, whq 
CODY’S, Queens Co., Jan. 12.—One' told of:the great advancement of the 

of the most severe storms of the sea- pari* and country at large since 1864.

------ OF-------

All departed
>

IS ON THE

WRAPPERterm.

OF EVEBY

BOTTLE ОБ1ELGIN, ALBERT CO.
History of the Parish—An Interesting 

Watohnlg’ht Service.
(Cor. Moncton Times.)

A donation and ' watchnight service 
was held at Rev. H. H. Saunders’, 
Elgin, New Year’s eve, at which $50 
was donated to the pastor and Wm. 
A. Colpitts gave the following history 
of the parish of Elgin:

At the commencement of the nine
teenth century what is now Elgin was 
an unbroken forest, the lower end of 
Pollett river having been settled dur
ing the last fifteen years of the 18th 

In 1799 and 1800

Oastoria is put up In ona-aha battles ally. It 
is net said in bulk. Don’t alLnr anyone to soil 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose." Bee that you get 0-À-8-T-0-M-A.
Sheba-

Thomas, Is osexact copy OF WRAPPER.

of

THE MARKETS. Plate beet ....... ...........
Extra plate beet .. ..
Lard, compound...........
Lard, pure....................

.... 13 75 ”
___  14 25 “
.... 0 084 “ 

. .. 0104”
Revised Every Monday fie 

Semi-Weekly Sun.
the GRAIN. ETC.

Oats (Ontario), car lots........
Beans (Canadian), h. p......... 1 95
Beans, prime.. ..
Beane, yellow eye..................  0 00
Split peas 
Green dried peas, per bush. 1 1(1
Pot barley................
Hay, pressed, car lota 
Timothy seed. Canadian.... 1 86

0 37 “ 0 38 
“ 2 00 

1 80 " 1 86 
“ 2 50 

4 10 ”4 15COUNTRY MARKET.
........... 4 00 ’’

9 50 “
Wholesale.

0 064 “
FLOUR, ETC. 

Buckwheat meet,, gray 
Buckwheat meal, yellow
Cornmeal .....................
Manitoba hard wheat

..2 15 "
■ 140 “
. 2 25 “
. 5 00 “

Canadian high grade family. 4 00 “
Medium patents..................  3 85 " 3 90
Oatmeal........................................ 3 65 “ 3 75
Middlings, car lots................ 19 60 “ 20 00
Middlings, small lots, bag'd. 21 00 “ 22 00
Bran, bulk, car lots ............  18 00 “ 19 00
Bran, small lots, bagged.... 21 00 “ 22 90
Victor feed (bagged)...............21 00 “ 22,00

o o«
..........  0 074 “
........... 0 08 “
...... ::.......... o 26
........... 0 19 ”
..........  0 60 ”

0 80 ' “
....... 0 45

1 00
. 015 “ 
. 0 00 “ FRUITS. ETC.

Cape Cod cranberries, bbl.. 10 00 “ 11 00
N. S. cranberries. ......... 9 00 ”7 09
Malaga grapes, per keg .... 8 00 ” 7 00
Jersey sweet potatoes, per

0 25
. 0 04

0 05
... 120 ”
... 0 00 “
... 125 “
... 0 90 “

bbi . 9 OO •• 3 50
•r 4 OO

. 0 11 “ 0 12
. 0 12 " 0 13

.. 0 06 “ 0 064
....... 0 044 ’’
..........  0 IS “ 0 14
..........  0 154 ’’ 0 16
..................  0 12 " 0 124
..........  0 16 “ 0 16

0 1* " 0 164
’’ 0 10

0 00 “9 90
0 09 " О 11
2 50 “3 60
2 75 “ 4 00

“ 2 90

Jamaica oranger, per bbl... 0 00
Currants, per lb............
Currants, cleaned ... . 
Evaporated apples..
Dried apples ...............
Grenoble walnuts ....
Brazils.........................
Filberts ........................
Pecans .......................
Almonds .......................
California prunes.................. 0 0*
Prunes, - Bosnia, new ..
Peanuts, roasted .. .
Malaga London layers .
Malaga clusters ............
Malaga, blue baskets ...........  2 75

o 064 “
... 0 00 
.... 0 80 0 05

Retail.;

0 00
0 00

.. 0 10 

.. 0 07
0 05
0 08 12
0 00
0 10

....... 000

....... 0 00 Malaga Connoisseur, clus-0 12 tore 8 10 “ 2 25
Raisins. Sultana, new....... » i»4 " w l]
Valencia layers, new ........... 0 084 “ 0 09
Valencia, new ....................... 0 074 “» 0 08
American Onions, per bbl .. 0 00 ’• 3 00
Cocoanuts, per sack 0 00 “ 3 75
Coeoannts, per doz....... 0 06 “ 0 69
Canadian onions .................... 0 00 “ 3 00

.. 0 13 "0 13.. 0 10 on
0 974-0 0*9 20 '#69

. 2 00 “2 26

. 3 25 “ 3 50

. 0 11 ” 01*
f «6 ' # ee

.0 04 ”0 05

150 00
0 00
0 00

25
o oo Evaporated apricots .. 

Evaporated peaches 
Popping corn, per lh
Honey, per lb . .........
Bananas ....................................
Lemons, Meseina, box .....
New figs...:., j...............
visrs. begs
Dates, N. H.............................

0 00

0 00
... 0 00

0 00
. 0 06

0 60
0 90 OILS.. 0 60

Pratt’s Astral.. ...........
“White Rose” and Ches

ter “A"..............................
"High Grade Sarnia” and
"Arclight”.................................... 0 00 “ 0 18
"Silver Star”............................. О ОО " 0 174
Linseed oU, raw ...................  0 00 ” 0 85
Linseed oil, boiled ................ 0 00 0 88
Turpentine .................................. 0 00 * 0*6
Cod oil ....................................... 0 36 “ 0 38
Seal oil, pale........................... 0 63 "0 65
Seal oil (steam refined) .... 0 57 “ 0 58
Olive oil (commercial) ......... 0 96 ’• 100
Extra lard oil.............. 0 76 “0 85
Extra No. 1.............................. 0*6 " 0 70
Castor oil (com’clsl). per lb. o 094 “ 111

0 00 “ 0 201 10
0 15

0 00 “ 0 19

7 00 
“ 3 50 
" 3 60 
“ 2 25 
"1*0 
“ 0 064 
“ 2 36 

0 13

... 3 25
Mackerel, half bbl .. ...
Large dry cod................
Medium cod ......................
Small cod
Finnen baddies......................... 0 00
Gd. Henan herring, hf bbls. 2 30
Mackerel, fresh, each ........... 0 10
Cod (fresh) ..............................  0 00
Haddock, per lb....................... 0 00
Halibut/ per lb........................... 0 00
Canso herring, bbls.
Canso herring, half-bbl .... 2 85 
Shelburne herring, bbl .. .. 4 50 
Shelburne herring, half bbl.. 2 50 
Smoked herring, medium .. 0 00

0 00
.................. : 150

“ 9
•’ 0

lived ». abort •• o 10
“ 6 50 
“3 00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 13

bee^nly
5 25

P. E. ISLAND.
The Guardian announces the death 

of R. A. Clarke, which took place at 
his home dm Albertan on Thursday 
evening.

Mrs. Chas. Lord, aged 87, died Wed
nesday ait the home of her son, Rob
ert Lord, Tryon. Rev. Stanfield Lord 
is a son of deceased.

The 1900 report of the More» Dairy
ing Company dhows 761,827 pounds of 
milk to have been received from May 
29th to November 2nd, from 120 pa
trons. The amount of cheese made 
was 72,1361-4 pounds, an average of 
10.56 pounds of milk for one pound. 
The average net price of cheese was 
10.09 cents. During the season $5,- 
797.63 were divided among the patrons.

At Cornwall, Thursday night, Fre
derick Smallwood, merchant, of St. 
Johns, Nfld., was married to Miss 
Roberta Mutch Hyde, daiughter of the 
late Samuel Hyde. The ceremony 
was performed by / > Rev. W. B. 
Thomas, assisted by Rev. G-. F. Daw
son of Trydn. Miss Howard, cousin 
of the bride, was bridesmaid, while 
G. A. Moore acted as groomsman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Smallwood drove to ; Char
lottetown and left by the mail special. 
They will make a tour through Can
ada and the United States.

GROCERIES.
Cheese.................................... 0U4”
Matches, Standard ...............  0 40 "
Matches, ate................... 9 ST ;
Rice, per lb.................. • 08%
Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 19 
Cream of tartar, pure, bin.. 0 21
Bicarb Sofia, per keg -....... .175
Sal soda, par lb...................  0 004

“ 0 46 
“ 0 46 
“ 0 40 
“0 3*

Porto Rico, new .....................
Porto Rico, fancy, new .......
^rbaori^T(tïerce.).

Sugar-
Standard granulated .
Yellow, bright.............
Yellow ........................

Гі E___  .... 3 76 ’’
Dark yellow, per lb.............  ® 00 “
Parla lumps, per box............ 0 064 „
Priver lied sugar.. ............. u u0*

CoSes—
Jstb, per lb., green -......... JJJ ” J JJ
Jamaica, per lb .. .. -.......  • *4 • *

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 6*. 0 6*
Liverpool butter sak, per 

beg, factory filled..
Splcee—

Nutmegs, per lb....... .
СаегіАрег», ground......
Cloves, whole..
Cloves, ground..
Ginger, ground ...
Pepper, ground..

Tea-
Congou. per lb., finest......  0 23 “
Congou, per lb, common .. 0 U “
Oolong, per lb. .....................

Tobacco—
Black, chewing .. .. ------  0 46
Blight, chewing . ...........
Smoking.. ........ ..........

0 00 “ 0 00

0 90 ” 1 •*

3»

e»•t••••

AiN UNKIND CUT.
(Parraboro Leader.)

The Moncton Transcript has an un
kind cut at Dr. Hannay on the latter’s 
retirement from the St John Tele
graph. Editor Hawke of the Tran
script has long posed as the leading 
liberal journalist of New Brunswick, 
but compared with Dr. Hannay he la 
as a tallow dip alongside an arc light

i*
ew - te

< 0*1 
0 # ’’ e 14

- 0*1 - 0 74
PROVISIONS.

American clear pork.......... .. 18 25 " 19 00
American mass pork .. ™
Domestic mess pork..............  17 60 “ 17.76
P. B. Island meee.................... 17 26 ” 17 60

AT CODY’S.
0 00 ” 0 00

Ш^еп’оПГ
men into Cape C<

CAPE TOWN, 
second- class cruti 
ed to have been ( 
Bay, aibout two 
of here. The ere 
SybiUe to of 3,400

NEW YORK, ^ 
to the Associate) 
Town, under the 
said the British 
anchored in Lamt 
a force of blue-j* 
of guns, and that 
structed entrench 
feet long, has 25 
feet 2 inches deep 
of officers and cr)

GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE !
A New Stock of Hardware at Prices Below Cost.

Having purchased the stock of Hardware of G. H, Burnett <fc Co., 
Ltd., at 45 Germain Street, it will be sold out at prices regardless of 
eost. The stock is a new one and comprises Silverware, Cutlery, 
Skates, Sleds, Waggons, Snow Shovels, etc., etc., and a full line of 
household Haidware. Carpenters’ Tools of the very best grade. Fancy 
goods, etc. The whole stock must be cleared out by December 31.

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Mam St.
Orozlmbo, from Calais via Newport; Maple 
Leaf, from EatonviUe, NS.

CAPE HENRY, Jan. 11—Passed In, str St. 
George, from Sunderland via Halifax for 
Baltimore.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Jan. 11.— 
Passed up, str. Carthagenian, from Glasgow 
and Liverpool via St. Johns, N.F., and Hali
fax for Philadelphia.

In port at Demerara, Dec 20, bark Calcium, 
Smith, for Turks Island and Philadelphia.

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, Jan », 
bark Wildwood, from Philadelphia for Cape 
Town.

Passed Sydney Light, Jan JU, 3 p. m., str 
Ella, Lund, from Sydney for St John.

Passed St Helena, previous to Jan 11, bark 
Saranac, Lowery, from Hong Kong for New 
York.

In port at Iquique, Dec 8, bark Nellie 
Troop, Owen, tor New York.

SPOKEN.
CITY ISLAND, N. Y-. Jan. 8,— Bound 

south, strs Prince Edward, from Boston ; 
sc he Whmle Lawry. from St John; Lygonla, 
from South Gardiner, He;.Annie Gus, from 
Calais, Me, via Sag Harbor.

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN;

Arrived.
Jan. 11,—Coastwise—Str Westport, 48, Pow

ell, from Westport; echa Gazelle, 47, Mor
ris, from Advocate; Myra B, 90, Fraser, from 
Alma; Alma, 69, Whelptoy. from do.

Jan 13—Str Springhill, Cook, from Parrs-
b°Je°n *14—Str Teelin Head, 1982, Orr, from 
Belfast, ballast and stores. ___

Str Manchester City, 3727, Forrest, from 
Manchester via Halifax, Furness, Withy and 
Co, general cargo.

Str Ella (Nor), 901, Lund, from Sydney, R 
P and W F Starr, coal.

Coastwise—Str Centrevllle, 32, Graham, 
from Sandy Cove; tug Springhill, 95, Cook, 
from Parrsboro; schs M J Soley, 99, Was
son, from Parrsboro; Alph В Parker, 46, 
Outhouse, from. Tiverton; barge Ne 4, 439, 
McLeod, froqt Parrsbero.

Cleared.
Jan. U.—Str Dahome, Leukten, for Lon

don via Halifax.
-Btr Bengore Hèad, PhiUipé, tor ——
Bktn Falmouth, Pettis, for New York. 
Bktn St Marthe,' Bathier, for Mereellles. 
Sch Clifford I White, Faulkingham, for

^Coastwise—Str Westport, 48, Powell, for 
Westport; sch Roland, 93, Reynolds, tor 
Parrsboro.

Jan 12—Str Oruro, Seeley, for West Indies. 
Coastwise—Schs Thelma. ' Milner, for An
napolis; barge No 1, Wadman, for Parrs
boro. .

Jan 14—Sch Roger Drury, Dixon, for City 
Island.

Sch Nellie I Tufts, Seely, for New York. 
Sch Nimrod, Haley, tor City Island.
Sch Jennie C, Barton, for Bridgeport.

Cook,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WASHINGTON, D. G, Jan. 4—Notice is 

given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
al out Jan. 10, 1901, a fixed white lantern 
light will be established on the southerly 
end of the breakwater at the westerly side 
of the mouth of the Patchogue River, north
erly side of the easterly part of Great Bay, 
Long Island. The focal plane of the light 
wUl be 15 feet above mean high water. The 
light will be shown from a white shelf on a 
black post, with white top and black ladder. 
The approximate geographical position of 
the light will be : Lat. 40.44.4* N-, Ion. 
73.01.04 W.

- WASHINGTON, DC, Jan 8—Notice is given 
;or by the Lighthouse Bioard that on or about 
tor jan зі, 1901, a light of the fourth order will 

be established In the structure recently erect
ed in 21 feet of water, mean low water, off 
West Bank, westerly side of the main ship 
channel ln New York lower bay, and on the 
westerly prolongation of the axis of the sea
ward part of the projected Ambrose (east) 

HALIFAX Jan 9 —Ard, strs Manchester channel entrance to the bay. The light will 
Shlnoer. from St John;. Canadia, from Avon- show fixed white to the eastward qt S 10 deg 
mouth for Philadelphia (for coal) ; sch Gol- 45 min W (S15-16W) and N -13 deg E (N by 
den Rod from Loulsburg via Sydney, tor B4E), and fixed red to the westward of the 
Gloucester and cleared. bearings given, the red sector covering

HALIFAX Jan 19—Ard, str Manchester Staten Island. Chapel Hill range cut electric
buoy sind Cravens Shoal buoy will lie within 
the red sector. The focal plane of the light 
will be 54 feet above mean high water, and 

12.8 miles ln clear

Coastwise—Tug Springhill,
Parrsboro; sch M J Soley, Wasson, 
Parrsboro.

DOMESTIC PORTS.ІЇІ
Arrived.

City, from Manchester.
HALIFAX, Jan. 11.—Ard, atr Silvia, from 

St Johns. N.F. ; sch. H, U. Kitchener, from 
Demerara. the light may be seen 

weather, the observer's eye 15 feet above the 
sea. The structure consists of a black cylin
drical, foundation pier, expanding in trumpet 
shape at its upper part to form a gallery, 
above which rises a brown conical tower, 
surmounted by a black lantern. A conical 
root surrounds the lower part of the tower 
and covers the gallery. The approximate 
geographical position of the structure ls: 
Lat, 49.32.17 N; Ion, 74.92.36 W. Bearings and 
distances of prominent objects from the 
structure are: Coney Island lighthouse, 
NE4N, 24 miles; Romer Shoal lighthouse, 
SB by S, 2 miles; Sandy Hook lighthouse,
S by E4E, 4% miles; Old Orchard Shoal 
lighthouse, WSW, 3 miles. A fog signal will 
be established later, of which due notice will 
be given. On the same date the temporary 
light now shown from the structure will be 
discontinued. Bearings are magnetic; those 
relating to the light as observed from sea
ward; miles are nautical miles.

BOSTON, Jan 12—Commander Coggswell, 
inspector of the First Lighthouse district, re-* 
qorts that East Point: Ledge buoy, a red 
painted spar, which has been reported adrift 
Dec 1, was'found to be ln the proper posi
tion Jan 8. in York River.

Notice is also given that Black Rocks 
spar buoy. No 4, which was reported adrift 
from its position 1n York River harbor, has 
been replaced.

Cleared.
At Halifax, 11th IrsUrtrs Silvia, for New 

Manchester City, for St John; schYork;
Taymouth, for Porto Rico, і '

Sailed.
From Halifax, 9th Inst, strs Glencoe, for 

St Johns, N F; Vlzcaina, for Philadelphia; 
Dahome; for St John. , ,

From Halifax, 19th ‘ Inst, strs Manchester 
Shipper, for Manchester; Canadia, for Phila
delphia.

BRITISH FORTH. 
Arrived.

At Barbados, Jan Ц» ship Honolulu, Por-

Dec 20, str Beta, Hop- 
vla Bermuda and Turks

Jan 10—Ard,

ter, from Rio Janeiro
At Kingston, Ja., 

kins, from Halifax 
Island.

GLASGOW, „ 
from New York.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan. 11,—Ard. str. Etru
ria, from New York for Liverpool, and pro-

At Westport, Jan 11, bark Bowman Ji 
Law, Gulllson, from Portland, O, via Queene-

str Anchoria,

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

*

REPORTS.At Ship Island, Miss., Jan?" 9, bark Avoca, 
Dernier, from Amsterdam.

At Bremen, Jan 9, str Tanagra, Marsters, 
from Savannah and Nolfolk via Falmouth.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 10^Ard, 
schs Wanflrian, from New York for St John; 
Oarrie Easier, from Ehzabethport for Hall-

SALEM, Mass, Jan 10—Ard, schs Stephen 
Bennett, from St John tor New York; В H 
King, from Boston for Eastport; Native 
American, from do for Calais.

BOSTON, Jan 10—Ard, strs Zanzibar, from 
Hamburg via Queenstown; Halifax, from 
Halifax, NS; Prince Arthur and Boston, 
from Yarmouth, NS; sch Onward, from St 
John.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Jan 19—Ard, schs 
Frank W, from Dorchester, NB, for New 
York; Three Sisters, from St John for New 
York.

BOSTON, Jan. 9.—Ard, str Algddto. from 
Loulsburg, C B; bktne Hector, from New 
York. „ ...

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 9.—Ard, str Domin
ion, from Liverpool; echa Flyaway, from 
Calais for New York; Stephen Bennett, from 
St John for do; Graham, from New York 
and sailed for St. Andrews, N B; brig Sul
livan, from Boston, to load for Mayaguez,

At New York, Jan 12, strs Cevic. from 
Liverpool; Californian, from Naples; Sardin
ian, from Chicago.

BOSTON, Jan. ll-r-Sld, strs. Boston, and 
Prince Arthur, for YannoUth, N. 8.

PORTLAND, Me.. Jan. 11,—Ard, 
ret Chief, from Loulsburg.

At Pensacola, Jan 19, brig Alice Bradshaw, 
Beattie, from Havana; ache Keewaydln, 
Biown, from do; Conge, McKinnon, from 
Manzanillo. Cuba. \

At quarantine at Savannah, Jan 11, ech 
Sirocco, Holder, from Santiago.

At Jacksonville, Fla, Jan 11, schs Adelene, 
McLennan, from Havana; Wentworth, Fitz
patrick, from. do. - __

At Rio Grande do Sul, Nov 1». bark White 
Wings, Matheson, from $tew York.

At Buenos Ayres, Jan 10, bark Stadacona, 
Spifrr, from Boston; Dec 3, bark Sunny 
South, McDonald, from Bear River, N8. 

Cleared.

. LONDON, Jan 4—The British bark Emu
lator, Captain Golder, from ' Gears Nov 22, 
for St Johns, NF, before reported, was aban
doned, dismasted and sinking, on Dec 20. 
The Emulator was built at Kingston, Ja., in 
1878, was 144 tons net, hailed from St Johns, 
NF, and was owned by J Baird and Co.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan. 9.—The German str. 
Frisia Capt. Schmidt,which sailed from Ham
burg, Dec. 29, for Boeton, ls heading for 
Queenstown, a despatch from Fastnet an
nounces, in a disabled condition, and under 
reduced steam. Two tugs have gone to her

VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan. 11.—In port, 
schs. Oarrie Easier, from Eltzabethport for 
Halifax; Wandraln, from New York for St. 
John;
mouth, N. S.; Romeo, and Quetay, from 
Edgewater for St John.

fax.

Josle, from Weehawken for Wey-

BIBTHS.

McCORMICK—At Annapolis, N. S., Jan. 4, 
to the wife of Walter McCormick, a daugh
ter.

MARRIAGES

BHRRYMAN-MAXWELL—At St Stephen, 
Jan. 3rd, at the residence of Dr. J. Walker 
Moore, by Rev. F. Robertson, Wilmot B. 
Berryman and Cora E. Maxwell.

CURRAN-JONBS—At the Congregational 
parsonage in Calais, Jan, 3rd, by Rev 
Chas. G. McCully, Benjamin Y. Curran 
and Mary Ж Jones, both of Calais.

DUNN-JOHNSTON.—At St. Peter’s Church, 
Revelstocke, В. C., Nov. 26th, by the Rev. 
C. A. Procunler, Arthur, only son of the 
late Rev. Arthur Dunn of Bechenham, 
England, to Mary Kate B., eldest daugh
ter of C. Johnston of McAdam. N. B.

KLEIN-HACKER—At the residence of the 
bride’s parents, MilRown, N. B„ Jan. 3rd, 
by Rev. F. W. Murray, Gustave Klein to 
Lottie Hacker.

MALLINS-McKINNON.—On January 10th, at 
the residence of the bride's parents, Hills
boro, Albert Co., N. B., by the Rev. 8. 
James, Walter J. Malltne to Miss Emma 
J., daughter of Phillip McKinnon.

THURSTON-TOWER—At the house of the 
bride, Rockport, N. B., on Jan. 9th, by 
Reiv. B. Havelock Thomas, Arthur B. 
Thurston to Miss Eliza B. Tower, both of 
Rockport.

atr Tur-

At Boeton, Mass, ШЬ Inst, str Htolla, 
Evans, for Avonmouth.

At Buenos Ayres,. Dec 2, bark Antilla, 
Read, for Montevideo and New York.

At Rosario, Dec 3, bark Africa, Flelden, 
for Table Bay.

At New York, Jan 12, bark Curacoa, for 
Curacoa; sch В Merriam, tor St John. 

Sailed.
From New York, Jan 9, Bark F B Levitt, 

for Buenos Ayres; schs Wm. Marshall, for 
St John; Eric, for do; Modoc, for Bath.

From Fernandina, Jan 8, schs Charles L 
Jeffrey. Theall, for St Croix, DWI; Britan
nia, McDade, for St Pierre, Mart.

From Hamburg, Jan 6, bark Austria, Bev
eridge, for Mobile.

From Rio Janeiro, Dec 16, bark N В Nor
ris, Stubbs, for Savannah-te^Mar and New 
York. »

From Portland, Me, 9th Inst, str Ottoman, 
for Liverpool; Turret Crown, for Cape Bre
ton.

DEATHS.

BEAN—At Calais, Me., Jan. 1st, Mrs. Henri
etta Bean, aged 77 years, 8 mot, 14 days.

BENNBY—At MlUtown, Me., Jan. 2nd, John 
B. Benney, aged 21 years.

CONBOY—At Mllltown, Me., Jan. 6th, Mary 
J., aged 66 years, relict of the late John 
Conboy.

CROWLEY—In this city, on Jan. 13th, john 
Crowley, leaving one daughter and two 
sons to mourn their loss.

EARLE.—On Jan. 11, Sadie May, only daugh
ter of J. Samuel -and Annie W. Earle, Id 
the 19th year of her age.

ELWOOD—At Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 7th, 
Capt. Lowell C. El wood of Calais, Me., 
aged 64 years

ORAHAM.—In this city, on Jan. 11th. Cassie 
J., second daughter of Catherine and the 
late Geo. T. Graham.

From Boston, Miss, 9th Inst, str Symra, 
for Loulsburg, C B.

MOBILE, Jan. 7.—Sid, ech Arthur M Gib
son, for Santiago de Cuba.

NEW LONDON. Conn., Jan. lL-eid, schs 
Lizzie Babcock, from Bath for Philadelphia; 
Three Sisters, from St. John for New York; 
Frank W., from Dorchester, N. B., for New 
York .

From Bahia, Noy 29, barks Ada Peard, 
Stone, for Aruba; Dec 1, Katahdln, Hum
phreys, for Pensacola; 3rd, sch Moama, Cal
houn, for Rio Grande do 8ul.

From New York. Jan 12, bark Nleaner, tor 
Bahia; schs Joseph Hay, Phipps, tor Yar
mouth, NS; D J Melanson, Leblanc, tor Yar
mouth, NS; Annie A Booth, French, tor Bt 
John; Walter Miller, Barton, for do; Alma, 
Bent, for do; Abbte Ingalls, Whelpley, for 
do; Francis Shuhert, Starkey, for an east
ern port; Elwood Bnrton, McLean, for St 
John; Rebecca W Huddeil, Colwell, for Bos-

MEMORANDA. ! ,
iSrWMr ep8& In!
IN'ОТ ВИ СУ, І ГОТИ оь v ОДи , V luvvr, uvui »

McMASTER—In this city, on Jan. 10th, David 
McMaster, aged 63 years, leavl 
children, three sons end one 
mourn their sad. loss.

STEPHENSON.—At his father’s residence, 30 
Frederick street, Frank J., aged 29, young
est son of James pnd Catherine Stephen
son.

PEARSON—At Apohaqnt, N. B., Jan. 8th, 
George .Pearson, aged seventy-nine years.

Jan. 31st, Geo. 
eàrôf hi в age, leaving

foursaving i 
daughter, to

George Pearson, aged ee

a widow, one sen and four daughters. 
YEATS—On Monday, Jan; 14th, Mary Eliza

beth, daughter of the late Alexander Yeats.

ton.

LONDON, Jan.! 
mirai ty has recel 
the cocnmander-t 
reporting that Ч 
which was landlt 
terceipt the Boer* 
frock Fontein, n« 
adding that actlj 

' tog taken to asell 
spatch does not 
wrecked.

LONDON, Jad 
telegraphing trod 
of Wednesday 1 
tration of threj 
Carolina (Tran* 
adds that Colville 
engaged near Va 
Boers were drive 
, Three hundred 
deén yesterday, 
retired on the I 
British infantry] 
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Three Thousand B< 
at Carolina in 1

Beer Force Defeated—I 
—Reported that Boi 

Escaped fro

LONDON, Jan. 1] 
report received frd 
that General De W 
Vaal and joined 
Transvaal command 
bably means the coi 
en thousand Boers, 
for another big atu 

There is a rumd 
Town that several! 
urging an attack u 
Has long been unâ 

rSV' De Wet has been і 
invasion in Cape C] 
mar may be spreai 
tempt to break noi 

The war office ïss
yesterday.

The response to 
call for volunteers 
brisk in both Lon 
inces. Defensive r 
Africa proceed ap 
sand men have jol 
In Cape Town, ai 
others have volunl 
U*.V

additional 1 
mounted on Table 

A small Boer a 
Sutherland, cut tt 
looted the stores i 
northward.

According to th

л ■

‘goers occupied A 
A unique feat 

, w fighting scouts 1 
jjw three hundred Ü 

era for riding and 
horses. This is 11 
color agitation.

Bennett Burleigl 
to Cape Town. 
Telegraph an en 
dated Jan. 16, say 

“All our soldi 
Orange River Oc 
vaal, look the pl< 
it1 Is hoped, that 
earning nearer.

“The few recer 
Boers are annoy! 

relnforcera 
they are vei 

Colony, where t: 
rise. . The raid 

of the towi 
T <rar troopi
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Promotes I)igestion,Cheerful- 
ness andBest-Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic.

іґолпгхлмпттжя

Apafect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms X^onvubions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
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